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A. F. Bnrnliam, 
ATlDRNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
— AND — 
IT. S. CLAIM AGENT, 
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AND 
BOUNTIES. 
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PATENTS. 
Win. Franklin Seavejr, 
Aitonie, at Law. and Solicitor of Patents, 
Bines Block, 17 Main Street, 
i• _BANGOR, Aife. 
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will, h it woul I lx- imp ..--tide til fill l»v the old 
1 ron --, an i-ily filled. 1 hi* method I* adopt- 
lll.** 1 !»1.NT1^T> in tin • ot'N TK\ 
1 »; t .1 ul’entinii p.Ni 1 t<» the it«*s ultMlon 
of Natural Tretli. 
I w< ui mgo upon parent- the imp* rtanre ol 
1' 1• iup.>r;c > Id th Children filled 
h|mhi Aieir propt a tration 
g l.irn of the l’« nuanent 1 eelh 
Al\»‘ola AIiscons, 
and other di-« H-e* lo which the te.-th and gum* 
.lie Milled, treated *cientitically. 
IHTIIK IU TEETH made ol ma 
I 111-I gt'Ai.ll an l 1 M.W K>T 
PK-I .Mhliiul>>. -et-warranted not lo 
•reak w 11li fair u>age. 
1 tliiliiMil Pam. bv Um 
-cot AVK-THKTU>. 
OFFICE in MASON’S BLOCK, 
— Ori'«»ITK — 
If ESI! 1 ft ■■ m \«. M : *TOItE( 
••IDO* 1 MAIN -1KUT. 
E. & 8 D. BONSEY, 
M AM FA* rt'KEKS ANI* UEALFKSIN 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS, 
Wiiiis* Frames mas I Erato 
./#*/-sairing, J’Gining, Matching, 
Mortising, Haring, 
.m 1 .* kind- ot .1 Work done promptly to order. 
The mast Holers asi Inprered JU&iser* 
IIA liKf \ ITKCIIASKO. 
W th tie l-.i.g xperiero e ! Mr. It. K. lh>»m« 
.w •-« •« t\ C- have ixvn M-curvd.il Hill k 
*i .*,.»v or oi the company t d*. lion mo-k in 
the nio?t 
IMPROVED it THOROUGH MANNER. 
Orders Nolicilptl. 
// '.,* >*. 7. I\~tUr St., EUtirorth. 
I fill 
REMOVAt! 
Wi: l.ivc im ved fr m the old Pump A Bloek *hop, at the we-lendol the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
:; v occupied by It. I- Thoina*. Ju*t aero*** 
-i <‘ .t ten r<*d- down the river, where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IN All. ITS VARIOUS lilt AN* 1IKS. 
WE SHALL kELI’ ON HAND 
1 o\<’Oi:i> H’AG OSS. 
El A -\ 0 111 ’< (r IKS. and 
EX El: ESS WAG OSS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
w.ll be done with neatneafl and difpatrh. 
—ALL KINI»* OF — 
i A llUlAlii: VA JSTISG 
w;li be done at a fair price. 
Paint '•h ip iMop|M>*:te the City Hotel, 
ov.-i It. Kor*aith*» I.ivery >table office. 
N"" eiti/vn* d I lane*** k *unty give u* a call, 
and try our work, and our price*, we believe in 
-*juure deal, and a lair Unrig. 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
II. K. A F. ’I. If own. 
til* 
CASKETS 
— A Nil — 
C O 1" I ” I > *•* 
Of every style and Size on hand and 
T RIM M K D 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE 
— A I.SO — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CUNNINGHAM and C0:S. 
■ •ru e* II* u*«»ii4lilr. 4- tf *74 
NEW STORE 
New Stock! 
Till. Mib-criber ha.- remove*! from la* old Aland t th*- ■ miiDodious store lately occupied by 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
-i M \1N -TREKT. w here he jeeps constantly 
on hand a large r-upply of 
MISCELLANEOUS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS 
a fine assortment of all kinds oi 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to be sold 
I.OW FOR CASH. 
— ALSO— 
Children’s Toi/s, 
Pictures and 
Panel/ Hoods, 
A I Ali'.K >T(K lv OF Ilk-Ill A Itl.F 
Wall Papers, 
now on hand 
All ti e ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY PAPERS 
ur.d MONTHLY MAGAZINES, may be found at 
this store. 
Lovers ot uooks arc invited to call and make 
thi- store thei*-Head Quarters. 
\ choice Library ot the late popular publica- 
tion- may here be'found, and each will be loaned 
for jhe trifling -urn of 2 ots. per day. 
**- A large lot of WRAPPING PAPER. PA- 
PER BAGS and TWINE just received. 
J. A. HALE. 
October 1. W7X. 40tf 
CONFESSIONS 
OF A VICTIM. 
Pi hlished as a wakxis<. for the benefit of young 
Men and others who suffer from Nervous DE- 
BILITY, LOSS OF MANHOOD, etc,GIVING HIS 
RULE** OF SELF-CURE, alter undergoing much 
suffering and exjtense, and mailed free on receiv- 
ing a post-paid envelope. Address NATHAN 
I EL MAYFAIR, P. O. Box, 1M, Brooklyn N. Y. 
6 uios 26 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives notice that he has contracted w ith the City of Ellsworth for 
the support of the Poor during the ensuing yev 
and has made ample provision for their support, 
lie therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as. with, 
out tiis written order, he shall pay no bills so furnished. X. C. REYNOLDS. 
KUMTAfth, May Ik. INK SMI 
Farmers! Attention! 
IW ILL press hay by the ton for a fair price: WJ presses will press bales as -quare as 
bricks from twenty-tour inches to sixteen inches 
thick as desired, and w ill put more hav to the 
b»ot than any other portable press. Sly bay 
brings the lop price Will tend a press to any 
parties for 300 tons of hay. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fire years Ex- 
perience. 
For terms etc, address 
E W. HAXKOI, Belfast, Maine. 
MF X. B. Hay Presses lor Sale. 5wW 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at thi* offle. 
«jr> 
JJottrp. 
I For the Fib worth American j 
Old Things m the Qarret. 
H«*w old things collect and keep 
In loft* and room* when* wives cau’t sweep! 
And what tnought* they store away. 
As we pile them o’er some rany day.— 
What i« it. that s^aks. a* 1 espy 
An old wheel-head hung away ? 
What is it that -ighs, and moans to me. 
That plaintive and sweet old melody > 
From afar 1 hear a w hir. 
That in my mind old stories stir: 
And as I li«t to the summer rain. 
The sighing wheel nut* in a strain. 
1 hear my mother’s step o’erhead. 
As to audfro she thumbs the thread; 
And ray father.—what sounds »o sweet! 
Mending sh«*c* for little feet. 
Here’s the axe that grand sir swung 
With stalwart arm* when he was young; 
A century old. its well worn blade 
Tells ti)«- story, how homes wen* made. 
There’* the scythe, whose railsic sung 
lu dewy grass »t early morn. 
I*'»0£ U f'-re tie ol«l Indians won 
Our forefathers at Bloody-ltun. 
H* rtr's an old reel w ith loosened heads 
>howing the wear of woolen threads; 
It almost creaks the ditty rhyme. 
That numbered the thread in old»*n time. 
An old • hair.— 1 know it well; 
What *wect stories its rocker* tell; 
lu its « U'hioncd s.-at my mother ro«‘ked. 
And sung to the babe* the angel* brought. 
There diet*red and soothed.— how lbev conic, 
I’liose grand o!d hymns my mother sung; 
\ v\ aii my s«»ul in tiod rejoice 
i hear my Savior’s elieering voice.” 
Communing oft with these old thing*. 
My soul puts on sweet fancy’s w ing*. 
And soar* away, where I can hear 
1 Voice* hushed for many a year. 
>w« ct revere ; sweet tlie t* ar*. 
That flow in memory of chiklh«>od*s years; 
1>»**t in these, not tmi< h *t would take 
1 To s«-e light flash from tie 1* arly gat* 
Bu* ksport, Vug. oth. 1 -T"». 
If We Had But a Bay. 
Wf *houkl till tin’ hour* *\ith tli«- *Wfrl«*t 
thirty-. 
I' we lj.nl but a ilt) : 
\V* should drink alon< -it the pur«-*t spring* 
In »»ur up** anl ** av ; 
VS < »h«*ul<l lu\> with a liietim* ■’* love in mi 
hour. 
If our hour-* w< r* f< *% 
Wc »hould n*t, n«»t for drt aiu*. but f »r frail- 
er jH.Wt r 
1 o be and to do. 
W« -houl l bind our **» ary mi ** Anton \* ill* 
I to«* clearest light; 
W e -hou t keep OUT «’*'(•• oil the btUY«‘Oly hill* 
If they Uy in *ljrht: 
W« should trample the pride and the di*eon- 
tent 
It* m ath our bi t; 
We ►hould tuk* Whati *t r aj: » d (i<«I seiit 
W llh a trust rompleU ! 
W< should w «■»;*• no Diomenf* in weak regret 
If the da* were but ou*i; 
It w hat ** remember and what we forget 
W't ut out with the *un, 
W should Im* from our ciamorou« wive* set 
free 
To w«>rk or t<» pray. 
And to what our Father would have u* be. 
If we had but a day. 
M r\ Ivove I>i kinson. in thri*tian I nion. 
£dfrtfb £torn. 
Lumley e Pardner. 
f rvui the overland Monthly fur Aujfu,[ 
I have forgotten the name he brought 
with him from the States, for nobody ever 
called him anything else but “Lumley’s 
Pardner." 
W e miners have a familiar knack of re- 
christening. and a name once altered sticks 
to a man as long as he sticks to the mines; 
so, even alter Lumley had thrown up his 
claim and left the diggins. a good three 
years ago, Lumh-y’s l'ardner still remain- 
ed. a linger-post to trace the distance hack. 
After all. John Jones, or Lumley s Pard- 
ucr. what mattered it, In that doubtful tide 
of immigration setting in toward the wilJ 
regions, where the first confidential ques- 
tion after intimacy seemed to warrant the 
liberty, was invariably, ‘'May Comrade, 
irlrV ir is your namr before you come htrrf" 
You see. I knew Lumley's Pardner when 
lie first Came iuto the mines. 1 was up at 
Wood’s Diggings at the time he and a par- 
ty of two or three more came around pros- 
pecting. I remember I thought what a 
tine stalwart young fellow he was, straight 
as a young pine-tree, and no foolishness 
about him either, for he had been rough- 
ing it a year or two down ou the Texas 
border. I never saw the boys more down- 
right pleased oyer a new-comer than when 
lie bought a claim and went in with us. 
He was not a man to talk much about him- 
self. uor one you would feel free to ques- 
tion ; hut there was honest, square-dealing 
looking out of his clear gray eyes, for all 
the trouble and unrest laid up behind 
them. 
Lumley was as different as a man could 
be. I have often noticed that men take to 
unlikes in mating among themselves, as 
well as in choosing mates for life. He 
came iuto the diggins a week or so later, 
and they some how fell in together. Lum- 
ley w as what you might call an extra clev- 
er fellow. He looked scarcely more than 
a boy—these fair-skinned people never 
show their age—with his handsome wom- 
anish face, bright blue eyes, and trim-built 
| figure,' but he had confidence until you ! could not rest, plenty of the gift of gab, 
and a something about him—I believe peo- 
ple call it magnetism; at least, when you 
were with him you believed just as he did. 
and then wondered at yourself afterward 
lor doing it. 
I.uiniey always had a knack of twisting 
: folks round his little finger, for all that the 
1 lines of firmness were quite lacking about 
; bis mouth. I.umley's Pardner. now. with 
I his close-set lips, and square, massive jaw 
—you might as well hope to move a niouii- 
: tain as him against his will. He would be I strong to do or to bear; you could easily 
see that. 
I do not know as it was exactly fair! I 
uever meant to eavesdrop, but It happened 
in this wise; one night I went into Lum- 
ley s shanty—it was amazing strange how 
soon his name got tacked to everything— 
to see about a broken pick he wanted 
mended. I used to do the smithing in those 
; days. As I opened the door, I saw there 
was no one in. and, being tired with my 
day's work I dropped down 0:1 a log just 
outside, lit mv pipe, and sat leaning hack 
against the pine boards waiting tor Luro- 
ley to come back. I guess I must have got 
drowsy and fallen asleep, lor the first 
I thing 1 heard Was voices, and Lumley's 
I Pardner speaking out bitter and short, hi a 
; way we seldom heard him speak. 
••I reckon it's of no use to ask if there's 
any -letters come to my name.” he said. 
‘•There's no one to write to roe.” 
I rubbed open my eyes and saw two 
gleams of light strea'ming out through the 
open door and the one loop-hole of a win- 
dow. and then 1 knew that Lurnley and bis 
mate must have passed me by aud never 
seen me in the twilight. liaising myself 
up, I saw Lurnley through the window, 
sitting down to the pine table, beside a tal- 
low dip. with two or three letters lying be- 
fore him. and one open in his hand. Then 
it flashed across my mind that one of the 
boys from a camp beyond bad gone iD to 
the station and was due with the mall that 
night. 
Lumley’s Pardner sat over the far side 
of Hie table wilh a gloomy look in his eye 
Being ill the same boat inysell, I knew 
bow lonesome it was never to have new- 
I from home, anti wuutleretl to uiyst-lf how 
manly, line-looking fellow like him, shoiilt 
be without a wife or sweetheart wailing 
w ith a woman's pride in him. somewhere 
Lumley was busy reading bis letters not 
I thought I had better stay outside, lit 
1 was lhat Intent at lirst. that he seemed urn 
to have heard the Other's words, but aftei 
a moment he lilted his face with one of th* 
proud blight looks that Were Liiutley'i 
own. “Ay, comrade!” he cried, cheerily 
| “and don't tell me it isn't all your owi 
fault, llon't dare ip envy me my wife am 
| child.” 
There was no reply; but looking over. 1 
j saw sm-ii n bitter, sorrowful look on (lit 
| face of Lnmley's l’ardner, that, scarce!) 
knowing what I was doing, I stood ani 
watched anil pitted him. I heard I. urn let 
read aloud; words of love and trust, watcli 
ing and w aiting, and ol happiness lor bin 
mid the child. I saw bis iacc as he read, 
lie might be a weak man. but lie loved the 
woman ami the child. From the last then 
dropped out a rurfi ile rutile. I.uuile) 
caught it up with boyish eagerness. 
"Old parti." he cried, “you shall see my 
two treasures. Here they are—Lulie ami 
the boy." 
He tossed the picture across the table, 
lite other pirketl it up. I saw a man dir 
once, stabbed through the heart. Just sueli 
a look came into the face of Lnmley's 
I’ardner, as he glanced at that picture in 
his hand. Lumley. bending over bis let- 
ter, never saw it. When lie hud finished 
leading, lie held out hi* hand. The other 
tlid not even raise Ids eyes, but kept them 
! tixedly on w hat he had. 
“I too, once thought to have a wife and 
child.” lie muttered presently, lesato Lum- 
my iInin to himself. 
The words, following that look, were a 
whole book»>f revelation to uic. .Happily. 
Lumley did not noll e. His face showed 
some surprise, mingled with that placid 
satisfaction the successful loan alwav- 
wears. 
“Ah!" he returned, shaking his head 
knowingly, "is that the way the laud lies? 
1 knew you were always close-mouthed, 
but a disappointment—1 never suspected 
that. She. whoever she was, had precious 
bad ta-te w lien she looked the other way !” 
and he ran his eye admiringly over the 
other's ’splendid proportions and manly, 
handsome face. 
“She m ver refused roc,” broke in |,um- 
I*-)’* I'ardm-r. in a low-, smothered tone, 
ld» eyes -till fastened intently on the pict- 
ure. “I—never asked her; but she knew 
uiv luiml. and I thought | knew hers. I 
w as sure she would wait for me until I 
cairn-back It was for her I went away." 
iwn ... in -inuinj 
Burnley, with genuine interest. 
“Not a word—-not a line. I am a poor 
scribe. But she knew inc well enough to 
need n«> written a-surunee of my inten- 
tion*. Kverv day would he lived i«»r her. 
l’tiere eouhl he no doubt of that in her 
mind. 
Burnley made a ha*ty gesture of dis- 
sent. .Mid there, old man. was precisely 
where you failed to connect! It don’t do, 
you know, for women to take too much 
lor granted. 1 hey like to he well lot titled 
and then you are the surest to win if you 
take them by storm. Why. my Billie—** 
">1m* don’t look a* though .she ever 
walked over a true heart with her dainty 
feet, and that glad little smile just curving 
her lip*!” broke i;i Bumlev’s I’ardner. hi* 
white face Mill bent on the picture. IB* 
deep voice trembled a little over the last 
w ord*. 
“Bui e is truth itself.*' answered Buiu- 
h y. quickly. “She never loved anybody 
hut me. to he sure, she liad admirer*— 
how could -he help that and be what she 
l.*?—but she loves me truly. ^ ou can see 
it in her eyes!” 
Burnley's I'ardner turned deathly pale. 
IB* caught tin* table by oue hand, a- it to 
steady tiiin-elf. and fairly hurled the pict- 
ure aero** to Burnley. It missed its maik 
and fell to the floor. As he saw it fall, ail 
the fleicent s* died out of hi* eye*, and a 
frightened look crept into them 
“Tick iter up.” he said, w ith timid ap- 
prehension. as though it weit* a human 
being to whom, in a moment of pa-sioii. 
In* had committed some act of violeuce. *1 
didn't mean to do that—poor little tooth- 
er!”—that last word seemed to give him a 
stronger footing with himself. “I wa* 
thinking how uiy \eifo married another 
man, and never li t me know .” 
“Come, cotue, old man, don’t take it so 
to hear*.” said Burnley, soothingly. 
“There'll he a pleasant home, a dear little 
woman, and bright-ey ed children In the fu- 
ture lor you yet.” 
“Nkvkk !”’ 
Burnley's I'ardner brought down hi* ii*t 
like a sledge-hammer; then lie leaned for- 
ward iu hi* seat, with a feverish eagerness 
in hi* manner which he tried hard to keep 
out of his voice, 
fell me, how would you have given up 
your Bulie?” 
Burnley laughed with easy, careless good 
nature. “You put me in a tight place,” he 
said But. supposing the case, the !ir.*t 
question I should a*k would be; Did she 
go over to the enemy's caiup—in other 
words for*ake me for an old rival? 
“N-n-o?” answered Burnley’s I'ardner. 
slowly. “It was some one 1 had never 
seen. I've nothing agin the man.” 
“Why, then,” went on Burnley—“truth 
cut- haul, old fellow — I think it was your 
fault and not the gill's. It's a man's priv- 
ilege to speak hi* mind; a woman’s desti- 
ny to fold her hands and wait. She can 
never be quite sure tiule*s lie lias spoken 
out. l’htii. perhaps another, who ha* 
learned to love her. doe* speak. She feel.* 
the need of love in her lile; women as oft- 
en marry to he loved, -s because they 
love. Then, instead of wasting her life 
for that which may never come to her. 
she take* up tlie fate lying ut her feet. 
Doe* *he go very much astray?” 
Burnley’s I’ardner dropped his head u|>- 
on his breast. ••|’oor girl! I never thought 
of that.” he said. 
I do not know just how it was that I re- 
membered all the words so plain. There 
was no more said, and, feeling guilty-like 
for stealing a mate's secret which was not 
meant lor me to know, I crept to my shan- 
ty, bunked in, and let the broken pick lie 
over until morning. 
I always lelt sorry for I.umley g I’ardner 
after that. 
Well, for a time Liiings went on in the 
old way. Then I.iiinley's I’ardner came 
down with uiouiitaiu-leyer, and Ltiuiley 
nursed him through it. Me #•« as tender 
as a woman, was I.umley. When I used 
to drop in of nights, occasionally, to lend 
a hand at watching, the sick man's eyes 
would follow him about the room, iu a 
helpless, beseeching way. that was pitiful 
to see. 
It was only the ghost of I.umley's I’ard- 
ner that got up from it. but the two were 
always Higher together after that. 
When I.umley got hack to the claim, and 
Lumley's Pardner was just able to crawl 
about, they came into a wonderful streak 
of luck. I.umley struck into a big pocket, 
aud there they were, in the turn of a die, 
rich men. Mining, after all, Is a game of 
eliauce—you buy your ticket, but it doe- 
| not always win; there arc plenty of 
blanks to every prize. 
It does not matter the exact amount Mils 
prize netted, if I bail remembered it. Luin- bv was jubilant over bis ‘-pile.” anxious to 
sell out. and leave the mines; so nobody 
was surprised wln-n bis partner bought 
him out tor a good round sum. saying, in 
his quiet way. that he guessed he'd stay 
aud see the thing through. 
It was very quiet in camp the morning 
that Lumley went away. The boys were 
sorry to lose him, for he bad not any but 
well wishers among us. 
Well, six months w'ent by, and then 
caiue a little white letter, “scribed” in a 
dainty woman’s hand to Lumley's I’ardner. 
The man trembled all over like a leaf 
when it was put into his hand, took it into 
his cabin, and glint last the door. Within 
the next half hour lie came out again in a 
desperate hurry, saddled his mule, and 
rode off down the trail. 
< “Unexpected business!" was his hasty 
explanation. Could not say how soon he 
might be hack." 
The news came to ns at last by a party of trailers, stopping to noon io ramp. Then 
I knew what those marks of weakness 
about his mouth stood for; Lumlev had 
never lelt the city at all! lie had sat’dow u 
to the gaming table one night, and gotten 
up Iroiu it the next morning poorer than 
ho had come into the mines. He had first 
won. then lost, and lost and won, and won 
again; and then that la-t total blank stared 
him in the face. 
I.umicv could never give up at that. He 
must win it all hack ! Luck was surely in 
stole tor him yet! He haunted the gam- 
bling hells, playing recklessly, desperate- 
ly, so tong as he could win enough to keep 
the hall rolling; pawning his watch. Ids 
ring, oven his clothing when other re- 
sources laded 
So I.uiuley's l'ardui r loiiml him—lieuvv- 
eyetl.•Willi a seedy llashim-s in his dress, 
marks of dissipation on Ins fair, womaui.-h 
hire—a preliy nearly plaved-out individu- 
al. 
The blood rutiled all over his face, lor 
the manliness yet left him could hut feel 
the shame ol that meeting, lint there was 
no backing out now. I.umley's l’ardner 
took him to one side. 
I've heard of you. old man," he said, in 
his matter-of-fact way. ••and I've come t., 
see you out of this. How much do you 
say will clear you up. and have a trille 
ahead t" 
Luinley never raised Ids eyes. 
"Old l’ard,*' be answered, choking up. ! “you're a better friend than I deserve.' 
Iiou't a-t me to take anything from you. 1 went In w ith my eyes open, and. Ih.iuk- 
I lug yon all the same. I'll have nobody's 
help out. 
I.uintry's l’arduer laid a broad hand on 
each of the pitifully drooping shoulders. 
“Old man. when that fever had me dow n 
I'd ha' gone under it it hadn't been |.,r 
von. So help me <»o,l! I'd rather ha* died 
than have taken what I did at lour hand-. 
I>n you dare deny me this small return, 
now ! tV hat a paltry sum of money be- 
tween you and me. and the 'little mother' 
waiting at borne?" 
I.umlry put down hi- head upon that, 
and cried like a baby ; the w hich, it it be 
not manly. I like him the le tter lor. There 
are tears. I am thinking, that are tar from 
disgracing even the eyes of a man. 
"I'm ashamed of my sc if, through and 
through, for what's gone by," were Liim- 
lev's next words, “hut I can't give it up 
now. Matter- can't be any wor-e, and 
there's a chance of bettering. Perhaps to- 
night I -had wai it all back.'' 
there wa re the old wilfulin -- an i pride, 
and the liew fascination of tin- gaming- 
table. There was no turning him hi. k. • 
moving Idm from that resolve. 
I.umley's I'.mlner took him hv the arm 
“Either way. 1 iu bound to see you 
through." tie -aid. '•< Hue.' 
>o night after night. a- Burnley play* I. 
there stood Lumlev P.irdmr looking on. 
with never a word of th.it little whit*- let- 
ter, Ilia answering me--age, *»r the two p.i„- 
-rngi-r- **u board ait ocean steamer b »>md 
lot California. 
1 >«-spiu* Lumiev hopelulno-. lu< * n 
cr tunic i. it was the line fi-v* usl» h 
rest and tedious Waiting, the sen.. d- _- 
r.viatmn by day. and at night tin* brilliant- 
I ly lighted gambling-bell, the \< itcimnt. 
the fH-eiiiation trembling betwixt hope and 
uncertainty, the freipietd potations to 
( steady his shaking nerve-, and. a- tie night wore on. uncertainty deepening into 
a failure and disappointment and each 
morning Burnley's Parduer led him -.owiv 
1 and silently away, until tim**, wearing •• i. 
brought at ia-t this appeal: 
“f or (tod's -ake, old man, when w ill 
you let up r 
“So help me h*- iv*-i». a- a- 1 
hack two tiiou-and dollars. I -wear m*v«r 
to touch cards i.r du e again.*' And Bum- 
n-y was d« ad in earnest this time >tili. he 
w*»wl*l a. c. pt nothing from hi- partner. 
1 hw night the * *• wan Belle w.i- -jgnui* 1 
into jM.it. Burnley's l’ardner he. komd 
Monte BUI*1 uiiI© I reckon you hay* 
heard of'Monte Bill, the best bruceil.-ai* 
and -hort-card player west of the old Mi-. 
; -issippi and some secret mid* rstatnhng 
j passed between them. In tin-midst of a game, Burnley's emi- 
tter left his post, win. It was something u:.- 
ti-oil. pas-mg Monte Bill on hi- way to 
I 
Hie *k»ur. It was not generally noticed. 
| hut us h- passed he dropped a -mall com- 
pact package into the gambler's hand: 
then, si* itching his > m’nr> over his c\ *•-. 
; he left the hall. 
Pausing in the street. Burnley's Parduer 
■ looked anxiously down. It would have 
been dark hut for the street-lamp-, fur it 
was full two hours to moonri-e; but down 
by tin* wharf shone out the gleam of a new 
-igual-light. which, poised at mast-head, 
; glowered through the dark like the fiery 
eye of a gigantic Cyclops ; the Ocean Belle 
wa- in. Jen minutes later, bushing his 
way through the bu-tling crowd that 
thronged the deck, lie hurried a.ross ihe 
piauk and made his way straight to the 
cabin. 
The pi-t seemed all u dream, as h*- <r•>«>*! 
again with wildly beatina heart before a 
once familiar form—familiar slid, though 
bearing the inatuier crown of mothcrh «*d. 
Her fan- was even fairer than of old, blush- 
ing witaits own wild-rose tints of loveli- 
nc--. her soft eye- shining up in gl.nl ex- f 
pertutio". Ihebtoud sombrero, .-louched 
over li- forehead. -haded hi- feature-. 
She -av only bronzed cheek* and a strong 
brown beard. 1’lie tremor in hi- voice 
might L ive meant diffidence. 
“Parloti me, Madam, you arc—I believe 
—that b to say—1 am Lumley’s Parduer.1* 
she leld out a white hand cordially. 
“Am my husband?" 
|s veil. I am to take you to him." 
IB* Wok timidly the hand she extended, 
j awkwardly the little woman thought, and 
I then le it go. 
“(iiw; me tin* child 
lie t •«*k the -!* j... _ hoy iu hU arms, 
ami aobi. deiitd piloted the w av to a car- 
riage vailing close he-ide the w harf. Put- 
! ting her inside, he laid the child gently, a) 
I most nverently upon her lap. 
“Were to drive round and take up Bura- 
j lev. I. is only a few minutes1 ride.'* 
One last searching glance from under 
the pritecting sombrero^ and be closed tin* 
cari ia;e-door, mounting to bis place beside 
the drier. 
uddv enouirll. I.limha- 1.1,1 inst ('mLl.aa 
u nulling game with Monte Bill when 
Luinltv’s Fardner came hurriedly in. As 
lie slipped quietly back to his post, Lutu- 
ley sa eyeing the -pile"—25 hundred dol- 
1 lars. He put out bis hand to rake it up, 
pausei. drew it back, picked up the cards, 
and tegan to shuffle for another stake; 
j not tint he had forgotten his oath, or the 
| wouiai and child he loved, but a long way 
ahead of anything else was the thought 
that lick had turned—that he had only to 1 followit up to win back all the past. I.uin- 
ley's lardner stooped to his ear: 
••Ym'd better throw up the game. The 
•little mother" and your boy are waiting 
here. lUtskie.” 
I.uuley started—half-rose to his feel. 
| lookel up into Ills partner's face, t lien at 
the ea-d’s. tbenjat the door, then wishfully 
back ipoll the card- and the gold. As with 
a h«'y sigh lie sunk into bis seat again, 
l.uiiby's Fardner. dashing the cards from 
bis lands, raked up ibe stakes anil forced 
the n oney into Lumley's pocket. 
“low long will you keep your wife and 
chill waiting alone, at night, in a strange 
cit jbefore the door of a gambling-house!” 
Tie thrust struck borne. Like a nuin 
awfceolng from a dream. Luinley sprung 
; up, crushed on his hat, and flew to the 
j doff. 
(nee in the little woman's arms, he was 
! sat. Lumley’s Fardner knew him well 1 
: eusigli to be sure ol that. He never lol- 
5 lows! him. but slipped out at the side door, 
am the next day saw him back in camp, 
a rifle pale, and sterner than was bis 
1 wot, but the clear gray eyes dannllessly I hoest and brave. 
,nd I reckon, to Ibis dav, I.umley* never j knwa how much he owes' his old mate or 
tnt his Lulie had one true lover, whom he 
one knew and appropriated to himself, in 
| th< person of Lumley’s Parduer. 
I 
Miscellaneous. 
The Aim of Examinations. 
Hoiil Hamilton, in the Independent, j 
j I *> •■'inducting a public school examina- 
tion the greatest care should lie taken to 
preserve intact, the pride and seusilive- 
i ness ot both teacher and pupils. Tile 
j object of the examination is to find out | hoiv tilings aee; not to show how they 
{ ought to tie. It is to see what the pupils 
know; not what they do not know. If the 
1 methods of the teacher be bad— if lie lie 
! -uperlieial, uninteresting, inaccurate.inca- 
pable—examination day is no time to cor- 
, eel or reveal lit- mistakes or to supply his deficiencies. It' lie Ins young, inexper- ienced— or a woman the'rhetoi Ic may be 
at la'iif, but I trust not so the logic)—lie 
will have diftlculty enough in carrying liiui- 
-lf "ell without extraneous stumbling- 
block-. I think,therefore, that ic is gcu- 
••1 ally lietter. more fair and conclusive, to 
•cave the examination in the hands ol the 
t* aclier than to delegate ii to any member 
or members of the examining board. It i- 
1 he old Scripture priueipk-: ••My Sheep know my voice." Idle pupil-arc familiar 
with their teacher and hi- ways ot ques- 
tioning. and that familiarity and Hie cou- 
lidence It inspires are likclv to give them 
command of their knowledge; while the 
-Hanger's voice and his different way ol 
looking at .tilings are likely to drive their 
small store of information out of their 
poor little heads. If. however, the exam- 
ining committee do put the questions, they 
era hardly confine themselves too clo-elv 
to the book and the subject-matter, i'liry should know exactly the pages which the 
da-- have* been studying and on whirl! 
they ought to 111- prep lied, and tlcii the 
point I- to a-certain wlictl er the pupils know ted cognate tiling-, laniitviiig thing-, parallel cj-es, tacts which depend 
on the principles laid down on tlio-e page-: but whether tln-v know those page- them- 
-• ire-. w ,. |n ar a great deal said about 
pupils being taught to think, and examin- 
ers are sometimes -o eager to find out 
whether pupil- can think, that tln-v a:c 
hilt bungler- ii; lliidlng out wlta: tin y 
ki.ow. But the ;tlm requi-ite to thought 
i- know ledge. W e need fat!- and uot 
J''" bet iis make sure that pupils bn ’w ; 1 •- Hie book.*and trouble oiir- 
s'u'n 1. -- about what i- out-ide the book. 
I t our de-ire to make learning intere-ting 
we ire III danger of forget lug that i~ 
needs iir-1 to !,.• accurate and sure. No 
amii-eiiieut. no intere-t, no explanation.no 
illu-tratuuis i- any substitute lor the action 
ol rhe individual pupil's own mind, lor hi- 
anuiu to pin In- attention to bis book 
IVl'il"l|l a.'l 11 "III 11 V o. 
" ith all .Mil- object leaching ami all mir 
new niellithere remains. a, tbi-be- 
ginning, ia«t one thing In .I; an,I that 
to make the pupil lay liohl of hi, gcogia. 
I'hy le,,oii ami tii, grammar b--,on ami 
In, aiithiuetic lesson ami learn i" tlmr- 
Otighly. Amt the w ay to learn it Is :.. 
■ mumt .t to ineiii.il v. |r j, ll(lr (i trv 
at. a! his umleistanding i:. J'!,.. 
wav tu uiiil. -land it i, t>. eonimil ;• t.. 
ni.-.uory, "John 'Kuery." s.ial the en, : 
geti** mother to tlie anxious aei..!iar, •- ■ 
Vou throw vour art m.-r tint H e r.. 
)"ur legs will follow you Ir Inn bV q- [>ie, a I act with In, memory, he will" In 
the.III..' line .,| grappling with In, com- 
prehension,. J| he line, tint tlllly ompre- Iit-ixl Ir at lu st, lie w ill gro.v up to ] lie null, r stand.ng is |„ ,(!j„.r way .„ 
strengthened as I,y the stores ut niemoiy. 1 lie mind acts on Hie tarts with whh'li 
meiuoiy lias endowed it. Judgment i, l.i'.d mi memory. I.et u», then, be -uie 
hr-t tint the pupil has learned I,., i, 
In tryi ig to ascertain how vigorous.! ami promptly his tniitd arts on what lie 
ha, learned, we should m.t lorget t|, ,■ 
""tiling -o discourages ami d-morai /■ 
children as to lie a.bed questions which 
they raunot an«wer. It doe, m>f -ign,n 
tli it they are not to Maim for their male!- 
ity. They have no discernment to tell 
them wlnit tin ! ought to knot! and w li.it 
m-i d not know. They feel that tie. ere I- 
itaMe tiling i, to answer all questions pe 
to tie to. ami it'they cannot ;m<w er tin ui 
the! mwer suspect thtTe i, anything 1111- Inii in the question, hut they tel l that tin v 
ar.- not pleasing their teacher, thee are 
mortified before their parents, and are 
mad.- general!! uneomlurtald ■. I hate 
'm a e|a,s of little Inn s and girl, p .1 and 
twelle tears old. Ir.-sli-taced ami li.-.iuii- 
lul in gal t robes, evidently running over 
w.th the knowledge which they had l.tmu .1 
whole term in acquiring and'which tin 
"ere iunoeently and etiarminglv eag.-r to 
display, stand tip before 11 gonil-natun d. 
w ell-nn aniug gentleman, w ho. no doubt, 
thought he was doing (iod sell h e, 
anil be speedily brought to shame 
and 1 until,i hi of face In eau-e lie would not 
a-k them w hat they knew, but persisted 
in leading them by untrodden w ai p,, 
tin Ilia- I. qiie- ions involve.I tin' prin- e.l'h-s which li.nl been studied ; but it is 
tin- also tli it they implied a generali/ati-m 
which iv- have no right to require ot chil- 
dren. 
We do not always ourselves make a 
brilliant foray into these fresh llehls. It a 
girl ot twelve, who has never studied Kat- 
in, has a tolerable notion of what the 
equinox i-. I do not see that much i, added 
lo her -toll, by being told that it comes 
Ir.mi tw o Katin words, meaning equal and 
night. | here is certainly not enough add- 
'■'I lo compensate her lor the mortification 
ot being obliged, before a room full of her 
mothers and aunts, to reply to any ques- 
tion, "1 don't know." 
Among the birds of a certain answer in 
geography appeared the condor. 
"How large i- the candor;' asked the 
benevolent gentleman. The little girl hes- 
itated. 
"Is it a large nr a small bird ; 
"A large bird." 
"Well, how large?" 
"The largest there is." 
Vow it it were nei es-ary to put thequr— Lion here was an intelligent and sullicient- 
y accurate answer; and if the examiner 
Had been a, wise as lie .was good he would 
Have given the girl a commendation and 
Jismissed her triumphantly with honors 
‘It-V■ Hut he eollid not Well-eiioiioh alone 
4n*i must needs ush on to his own destruc- i 
■ion. “Canuot you tell me how large?" 
No answer. 
"As large as a call ?" As if a calf had 
iny determined size and could be made a 
standard ! Surely the little girl's idea of a 
mmlor was as accurate as the committee 
nan’s idea of a calf. 
A little boy gave the definition ol "re- 
Juetion." "The changing of numbers 
From one denomination to another." 
‘•What have you left out?" asked the 
mm mittee. 
The boy paused. If he had been permit- 
ted to collect his senses in silence, no 
loubt he would have found the missing 
ink; but the beuevolent gentleman pur- 
ged his lucubrations. "You have left out 
be most important part of the definition 
fou have left out four words which eon- 
ain the most important part of the defini- 
tion." Of course, a child of twelve cannot 
listen to a grown-up gentleman ami carry 
in an abstract mental process at the same 
time. Adult people in society can somi*- 
tinv-'» assuage their sufferings In that way ; 
nut it requires skill and practice. Aunt 
-r pupil supplied the deficiency; "without 
[.•hanging their value.” 
I question the fact. It seems to me that 
tin’ adequate definition of reduction is what 
the hoy gave; that the added clause is not 
only not the most impoitaut part, but is 
really no part of the definition. True, the 
value is not to lie changed, bin this is an 
extraneous matter. If you have changed 
the value of the number yon have done 
something besides reduce. You may add 
that or any other negative clause to the \ 
definition without destroying, but also j without increasing its accuracy. It re- I 
mains that reduction is the change ofjuim- 
bers from one denomination to another. 
Is it not so, Monsieur Mon Frere? 
The children's questions were answered 
ami their examples performed with prompt 
ness and correctness; but the ill-starrei 
committee could not leave them their littli 
triumph unmarred—must needs try to gel lolo and bring out of their heads that mu I 
| tiplicatioii by a fraction is division. Ob 
it men would but know in this their day 
I the (in some respects) narrow range of n chili! s mind. Fractions are complicated, at hi st. If a boy can learn the n-echanica 
processes, lor In-avcu's sake, let alone tin 
j philosophy of it. If he cau add tractions 
f 11111 ^ multiply fractions' and divide tractiou; with case and readiness, be content, nut 
| ,l" u»t try to muddle them all up together. it is not of tiie slightest use. This com- 
mittee hammered away at the class till lie 
got out tiie answers he wanted; hut In [ got them only by exclusion. It was easy ..fil'd llie right answers came only because the other answers had been pro- nounced wrong. Due of the brightest 
boys in the class said, -uccintly, after lie 
got home; "Mr. Committee was wrong then, I looked in tiie hook afterward.” 
lint was wliat his long and lucid expian- mion amounted to. (Jet the processes into tiie young minds, and the rational will 
come oi itsell in its own good time. In tile hi st III schools a vast amount of 
geography, arithmetic, grammar, and es- 
pecially philosophy must lie left unlearned, 
it ith the best ot teachers tiie committee 
| "U examination day can ask thousands' ol 
■luestloiis which the pupils cannot answer. 
>01111* iif the information they arc nicai.a- 
| hie ofgra.piug. A great deal ol it quite within Iheir power. Hut time is limited, 
Many matters of interest must be slightly touched and many more left untouched. A good teacher is the best judge ot what he cau do and what the pupil can do. lie 
"1 1 explain and suggest as far a* Is practi- cable : hut there will many thing-, both about calve- ami condors, that inu-t be left 
to future reading. Many mathematical 
principal- inu-t he relegated to the pupils' mat ii rif r year-. Ii is easy for a committee 
to a-k Interesting quest ions and convey 
u m b valuable Inloriiiation. It would be 
equally ca-y and agreeable for the tcaca 
II I to do It. It you Would give him time, 
llti: lii*’ teacher h.i> tip* [mil..! iv ;il- 
ter day. week alter week. 'Why -h'ould Up* “Minimtee cuiufc in once or twice a 
t*mi, <nilv r*. divert th*- iumpI* <>t pupiU in 
|«ri '«’ii. «• ».!' tlii-ir |i;iren(s. and thereby put Ik;im-«■ If nit" i’mji!r.i.st perhaps unfavorable 
f,‘ t1"' ’*■1 '"'i'. u iiodoe?j ail the r*-.il work r 
••M* itti .ii tlin-e .1 Miiestic hiiiiiuN s.ii.i •» 
tcach»-i. 
A hor>e," 
A «•': now the second." 
“Another hor>e." 
"No. 1 wa d yoqi others to l,e d ll'ereut 
k 1 *1*1 >. 
1 Wo row*." 
1 * a Imr-e and t ,vo rows are 
,ll!' animals; but i- it wort Ii 
VV I v I...... .1 
•*:r' 1 -I- With c olilp \ process,-s ; 
*• ■ then Hit-m tli n- 
|‘iti try. with order. with routine. with 
mii:, : i.. i.-im-nts ng illy secured, with 
Sen 1 ) aw ai U : Let 
,:Y'" ■">’ a little learned by theiu- 1V. 1 -It w. til than .1 gif.it ileal 
V‘ unt-d 1 *i ..-lit I,y [lieir t. a. In r-. n„- 
eliuntiej mu- n.irinw. or it never c.in 
•M* *‘UIn r v\»»r )•»j>. 
I ‘in ti*c I;.--!.*ii 11.in-, ript. 
Weights aad Measures. 
important an 1 vigorous movement 
1 1 111 *au Ihrougl.. the L'ui- 
!'' 1 >••«'> inoie gelleiili ,,-e "**■ '• m: or deeiui.il -w.-ni "* and nn n-iirc- n,,. s’vstem 
w.ts Jegun/i-d hy oar < ougress nine v.-ar- 
Ug". an.I Im- now- been adopted in our 
1 •• wot a-. file Alliel 
I ubin- 1- ilr- silty tain.liar with the ... 
I'll --I tin- -I-tern Without being clearly 
"■ !l"' laei.ina-uiueli a- it appear* in tne simplest and most familiar of our I i- 
1 1' the 1 ederal currency 
"!" 11“ll- ''iit.sainldimes correspondin' '11 nomenclature ami in their decimal 
"■1.111"u to each other with mill meter 
meter, di c-iuietcr, the mill-igram " nt-igram. dee-igram the mill-tlitor, cents' 
th’er.dee-iiiter winch institute the metric 
system *■! weights and measures. This 
|" *• •>• simple nomenclature is comtio.se,I ',| Word., all in use in the Kugli-h language, thus: meter iii tliemometer 
inilii. "UtulueMii null, cent and dime; ileka. Ill lie, ade; liecto ill hecatomb, kilo 
III elul.III. HI) I la m myriad, liter in litramc- 
ter. gram in gram -,v Webster’s ,|je a,e 
17 ;ir, “- 1 stereoscope. Although tile -v -tern 11 a long been taught in our | -, b-p.'l-. e-pe. ally since it* legali/atiou by « oiigi. -. in |s,..,. o bo ding is really ..•" >' t.'aeh prineiph-s ami a nomeii- 
el-i'i"-,- well whi.'h w e arc already familiar 
W for tie- value of the several unit-, thei 
ui 'V b'- learned in ., |,-iV hour- bv glancing 
at lull -i/e.| models of them cxllih.tcd. a7 
w i- done in li- iu my a; the ... u- in- 
trodueiinu in that country in ] —*;g. in all 
[lie -hop wmil-cx-. No one could walk 
tweiuv feet >'l tile l,ll.|lo -s part ,,l lilt- eltv without seeing before him at every ti 
filll-'i/ed chart- and model* of the ’mi:., 
w eight ami un a-uie-. With these 
''•i"t!y ill V evv. the .St ignorant eta.—e's 
toinel no ditiiculty m iimler-tainling the 1 decimal -•.-o-m: whereas the so 7-alled 1 
Kugli-h stem" now in use here is a my-- terv even to such as may have enjoyed' a tl-zen years of schooling therein.’ Speak- ing ,,t inctiii- tables. , harles Sumner -aid: In tin brit f space you behold the whole 
nn tne system ol weights ami measures. 
^,;l* *l , to tli anterior contusion ! 
A urn at school can master the metric sys- 
tein in an afternoon. .Mouths, if not years. 
as- etpiired to stow away the perplexities, ineoiigiuites, and inconsistencies <>( the 
existing weights and measures, and tlu-n 
till- memory must often fail in reproducing tlii-in. I in- mystery ot compound aritbine- ,i--i- e----iitial in the calculation which I 
t ln-v require. AH this is done away bv the decimal progression, s„ that tne tlrst’few 
rules of arithmetic are ample for the pu- t 
pils." 
( 
A circular containing an agreement hind-' ■ 
mg the signers to n«.- the metric system af-< ter .laly t. 1873. has been sent to all the 
‘‘iti'— 111,1 towns ill the l uited States eon- 1 
taiiinig upwards of 80,000 inlmbitants. 
Kveiy city or town so far canvassed has 
returned overwhelming majorities. Ma- l?r tie* bad previously been secured from 1 i 
New \ ork. Chicago, Brooklyn. Boston, St. 1 
Louis. Baltimore. Portland. Newport. Ac. 1 and from over thirty other (•ifii*«» mi inu'i;. 
co-operation has been promised. The num- 
her of signatures of architects from Bos- 
ton alone amounts to 104. nearly a totality 
rd the profession. 
THE NEW TABLES. 
The following simples give all there is in the metric or decimal system of weights and measure-. : 
MO VET. 
10 mill* make a cent, 
10 cent* make a dime, 
lu dimes make a dollar, 
lo dollars make an eagle. 
LENGTH. 
lo mili-meters make a centimeter 10 centi meters make a decimeter' lu deci-metern make a meter. 
10 metern make a dekameter, 10 deka-meters make a hectometer, 10 hectometers make a kilometer, 10 kilo meters make a myriameter. 
WEIGHTS. 
lu mi Ui grams make a centigram, 10 centi grains make;* decigram, 10 decigrams make a gram, 
lu grams make a dekagram, 
10 dcka-granis make a ncctogr&m, 10 hecto grams make a kilogram, 10 kilo-grams make a myriagram 
CAPACITT. 
10 mlili-liters make a centiliter, 
10 centi liters make a deciliter, 10 deci liters make a liter, 
10 Liters make a dekaliter, 
L0 deka liters make a hectoliter. 
Hu*square and cubic measures are n dol- ing more than tin* squares and cubes of the 
measures of length. (Thus a square and 
a cubic millimeter are ilie square and cube 
of which one side is a millimeter in length. The are and etere are other names for the 
square dekameter and the cubic meter. 
Rates oi Advertising. 
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mercantile Integrity. 
The late Samuel Brown, esq., a tper- 
> j chant of this city, President ot the LTi- 
ion Bank, ami tlie owner of‘Brown’s* 
j whart and of a large amount of real es- 
| tale now the property of the Boston I (.as Light Company,is still remembered 
by our older citizens. When the elder 
Quincy was Mayor, with his wonderful 
j sagacity he saw the necessity of moving 
j the almshouse and the house of correc- 
| Boil (then on Leyerctt street,) to South 
i Boston. Mr. Brown owned a very large 
| vacant estate where the buildings now stand, and Mr. Quincy called upon him 
I 'Hid stated his purpose to induce the 
I city government to remove the institu- 
{lions to .>ouLh Boston, and asked the 
price of I lie estate referred to. The re- 
I ply was iao.txw. Mr. Quincy said that 
I would do, and asked t>U days’ refusal 
j and a bond of it, in order to endeavor to 
j persuade the city council to agree to the J measure. Mr. Brown replied that he should give no bond,as lie said hi. word 
I was his bond always. The Mayor took 
his word and in -S days lie obtained the 
proper authority and again waited on 
M. Brown, saving that lie had come to 
; complete the sale of that land. 
*\Y hat land .•'* said Mr. Brown. 
‘Why the South Boston land we 
| spoke of,’ said the Mayor. 
“At what price, sir?’ asked the for* 
; liter. 
*1 birtr thousand dollars.’replied the Icier, ‘the price agreed upon.’ ‘Did I say that amount, sir?’ 
‘You did.’ 
‘Hate you any writing to that ef- fect ?’ 
: ‘No sir, none.’ 
’Hell, said Mr Brown, since you 
"ere here 1 have been offered $t>0.oon 
cash for it, and you can’t expect mo to 
sell it for S.lo.iyyj t,, the city?’ 
‘I do,’replied Mr. Quincv, ‘because 
you agreed to.’ 
‘II ive yon any proof of that?’ 
■\'-s*l am the witness.’, 
•But von being an interested party, 
can t lie a witness. Have you anv oth- 
er witness or proof, and do you a-k 
me to refuse SGo.ooo for tf„. |.U1,| 
amt sell it t<> the city lor sMo.ihmi-’ 
•I do.’ 
‘\"U have no bond for it, have von, 
Mr. Quincv?’ 
None, sir, whatever, replied the May- 
or, stretching hiuiM'lf up tvith great dig- 
mumv n ihh-hm, «>ui ymir worn, 
ami that you -aid Wa- your bond.* 
'And, replied Mr. Brown, stretching him-elt w ith equal dignity, So it is. M 
Hold j, my bond, and lor ^.Iu.imhj tm> 
land is yours.* 
And so it w i>. I nc buildings were ereeled upon Unit estate, and there they 
'land, a monument to Mr. Saininl 
B. ow n s mereaii'. i le integrity. 
lo-da'v that laud is worth millions 
ot dollars io tills city. Can any per- 
son but led proud ot this instance ot 
sterling integrity In those .., $;!ii. 
was n l •rtuiic, but the world could 
"Ot h d high enough to bribe Sainin l 
brown to a mean aeilon.—Correspoii- denee B >Mon Traveller. 
ill! I0M1 OK lloU-hS.—The *bllle- 
gra-' legion appears lo be a paradi-.- 
lor bor-emen are >rding in the following 
Hatemeut made In- the ooria -politic n t 
ol an exchange: 
The moment you enter the •blue- 
gra" legiou'vou hear nothing hut liuis,.. 
talk. 1 no whole section lives upon pedigree.-. 'I lie stable boys banter pedi- 
gree- in a nomenclature of their own. 
1 lie men inter pedigree, wile a volubi- 
ity like the Mowing m a never cndiin' 
sticum. Kven the ladies ol polite -.T- 
cietv will chatter pedigree-, and talk 
a- M ucntly ol sircaml dam a- it they bad 
received their accomplishments in the 
precinet* ot Hie breeding portions of the 
stock Inrun. Every where it i- hor-e, 
mare, filly,foal, gelding. The stable- are 
‘Harming with them, the streets arc 
i,i\e with them, Ihe ticlds ale dotted 
with them like the (-attic on a tboii-and 
hill-; and the visitor, even though he 
ame uieielv to see, Pa, a letiveiie-. 
uul ob-tiii.iin v mole profound Ilian the 
mysteries d a sphynix it In-doc- not 
1’iiy before lie eonies mvav some little 
■quine specimen tor win. h be ha- no 
■arlblv u-e. I brie i, a retain Tree 
Ma-onai v or brolberlv love among the 
mr-e deab ot Kentucky If one deal- 
*|- lias nothing in the hor-e liye to an- 
■Hri yoiii demand, lie will lnrni-li you 
ivitli a -atldlc-In*r-c and accompany you 
or miles around the in ighborhoo 1 to in- 
■I'e. t stock which he i- sure will just ■nit your fancy. Their boti-es uie 
blown open lo vour entertainment. 
The rarest wine of corn and the freshe-t 
d mint, and the richest of Alderney 
ream and the lemlerest of spring chick 
ms arc otic red, with a princely gener- 
isity, to Iced the Maine ot your horse fe- 
er, which must not be allayed till you 
uive left your money behind you on 
oiiie of the stock farms. I bis is the 
ogir of all the attentions and pedigrees 
"id lior-e enthusiasm, and it is yvonder- 
ul lioyy the interest is kept up y ear al- 
ei' year, and now the surplu- funds of 
'in' wealthy horse-fanciers are poured, 
vith "I* increasing volume, into the ent- 
ers of iho blue-grass region. 
Tin: IIk.ukst IlmiM.r is thk Wdki n. 
-Tie; highest bridge in the world yy id 
le built at llie crossing of the Kentucky 
ivci, on the Cincinnati Southern Iiuii- 
yay. near the Shaker ferry. The Bal- 
i nore Bridge Company, one ol the 
Host noted in the I'nited Stales, lias sc- 
Ul'ed the contract. The bridge will 
onsist ot an iion deck truss of three 
pans of M75 feet each, centre to centre, 
upported by tyvo piers a ml two abnt- 
nents. The piers will be built of ma- 
oiirv to a bight of 64 feet and 6 inches 
oovo tow-water mark, ana the uddit- 
mal distance below low-water mark 
rill soon he determined by boring, tru- 
er control ot the resident engineer, 
'hese piers will he 12U feet long, end to 
nd ol cut water, and 35 wide on the 
up. built hollow, with the walls 24 feet 
tom the end. Upon the masoury will 
est the iron trestle work. The grade 
me is 275 feet G inches above low wa- 
er. The abutments will be built up- 
n the cliffs on each side of the river, 
■ id are to be 48 feet high, depending 
pon the shape of the shape of the 
sdges of rock. Wheu the structure 
» completed, Kentuckians can well 
oint with pride to the highest bridge 
pon this continent.—Danville (Ky.) 
tdvocate. 
—Somebody interviewed George 
Yancis Train and the later said: Do 
ou see these bands? See tee blood 
mi into them! There’s health for you! 
til comes from vegetable diet, sir. No 
real for me. 1 eat nothing hut vege- 
»l*U*s Vegetables make muscle, sinew, 
Ircngth, manhood. ‘Yes, George,’said 
is audit, r% laughing, “you are right.' 
ileal is weakening; 1 always notice all 
he strong animals live on vegetables, 
[’here’s the weak lion, and panther,and 
iuer, tliev live on vegetables; and 
here is the sturdy sheep, the goose, the 
all, am) if jackass, they live «n meat 
nlirrly They—’ ‘It always makes me 
nud to talk to mi infernal fool I’ said 
frail, coloiiug up, while lie turned ou 
tis heel and left in a huff. 
—The Baltimore Gazette now takes up 
he Inter Ocean's conundrum : ’’Have we 
wo brains?” The standing answer is; 
‘Yes, yoa have,—too few.” 
<L!)f tCUsmartl) ^ntririn. 
f*«'»lish<*d ever? Thursday Morning at Coo ml*. 1 
I*. k. KiUwirtli. Me., l.v TIIK llAN'LOi K JtH vrv PUIlLHHlVi COMPANY. 
*■ *r terrn*. A.*., »ee first page. 
•d*'. M PKrrKSGlLL A CO Id Mate Street 
tt >-i »n. r J».irk Row. Near York. vnd;7»»l Chestnut 
H rer-(. Philadelphia, are our Vgynt* for procuring 
a lrcrt:,!* ne«u for tlie Amktiici* m the above 
c .ie-. an l iutfiortzed to contract for advertising 
at our lowest rate*. 
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It K P U It LIC V\ \ OMINATION. 
FOR GOVERNOR: 
Solden Connor, 
OF AUGUSTA 
•i 
Kppubiiran Count) Contention 
The Republican voter* of the County of Han- 
*x w ire hereby notified to tuevt by delegates In 
t invention, at 
lla*r*rk llall, la KiUw*'ik, on Wednesday, 
(he JAth da* of Aa*n»t neat, 
>; in o'clock. A. M b* nominate candidates 
**hei ifl. .lie ( ouaty Commissioner, Count* Tre v- 
or, r. t\v.. senators, and tran-a» Mich other bu-t 
ne-- a- may proj* rly come btb»r»* the nn- 
* cut ion. 
ltssis; — Each Lilt, Town and Plantation one 
•le egate. for every Uity v.des ca-i lor the Itepuhl. 
nn candidate for Governor in 1-74 ooe additional 
delegate, and for a fraction of fhuty vote- *<• « .i-t 
another delegate. 
A M Hopkins, 
F. W. Gi.4is*. 
A. 4. WlllTlNo. 
4. H W kst, 
II s. Trivht. 
■« U Republican County Commit ee. 
Iltpubllcan I owbIIoh. 
The Republican vo*.era of the classed town- of 
\ Mt. Heaert. Tremont and Cranberry Isle, 
re hereby n Hided #u assemble at 
IUmur'« Hail. Mt. Ileeert. on NKurda^ 
tngMl i!tt. 
at o*. .. k P. M ?•» the Mitmoae of nominating 
« ;iu did ale for UepresenLaUve to the l.« gi»la- 
lature 
2w ... Jv». T. K Fast, v *n Secretary. 
The Riil-oid. 
1. -worth ha-voted very largely, more 
t • n -ix to one. to t:ike stuck in the jiro- 
•d >!iore L ue U »;.road, and bv tills- 
the city :> committed to the fortune- of the 
enterprise, be they belter or worse. The 
voter- are presumed to have acted intelli- 
gent iy. and nobody who has watched the 
co«»r-i of towns and cities where the ques- 
tion of aid to a local road has been up. 
could have expected a different result— 
Nearly all the towns on '.lie route have 
done the same tiling that weli.ve dime, 
and the lew remaining are likely to follow 
N w there an* certain -ober duties that 
ip-* the citizens of Llisuorlli. and 
a; e llke.y to -t on them lor some years' 
t<» couie. by virtue of their action la-t Sat- 
urday. The enterprise into w hich we have 
entered is of Mich a magnitude that otliei 
p i-t p t* iu the history of the city sink 
infs* littleness beside it. To begi*,. the 
city's bonds (oau amount not lar from om- 
huiidred and forty thousand dollar-, have 
got to be issued, put upon the market and 
sold. Then, our feet being well in. no man 
tan predict with anything like prophecy, 
now* much more we shall be called upon 
to furnish, with which to push the road; 
we shall be identified with it and cannot 
abandon it. We must watch its progress 
and fortunes iu botli health and sickness. 
W hat we must do is to tee that in all the 
ups and dowos of the Shore Line Hoad, its 
iLanageiuent is kept in honest, capable 
hand*. Before a rail is laid on its bed, a 
million of good money will have been 
spent upon it. Before its .-brill whistle is 
heard in our valleys the one million will 
have grow n into two. There will be vex- 
ed questions a- to locating the line, where j 
integrity and firmness will be indispensable i 
on the part of the managers of the road; 
there will be contra-*!* involving hundred* 
of thousands of dollar- to be made, and 
not a dollar of these should stick to the 
hands of any man iu office under the Com- 
pany# May the I/)rd deliver us from au> 
-ueii miserable experience as our Belfast 
friend* went through in order to get their 
railroad built to a terminus. But all these 
th ug- need to be kept jealously in the 
ni.nd* of our citizen*. The day will come 
when such vigilance will be our salvation. 
The pile ot money that will l»e put into the 
i«*ad will be large. It will tempt the ea-er 
eye and greedy hand of every sharp 
schemer in these two eastern couulies. and 
there aie enough of these to form at an\ 
time a dangerous combination to get po*- 
-«•—i-ju of the road. Should such a com- 
bination succeed, every dollar invested in 
the enterprise will be tithed and tolled to 
itisfy the piuuderers who have for the 
time got in command. 
IV.• warn our people that the future 
nt*«*d- to he looked after keenly. Luckily 
t"i the present, the four Directors of the 
road who live in thi- C ounty are gentlemen 
whom we know? and know is upright, 
honest men. of proved integrity. Their 
;t--oeiates in Washington County, though 
not a- well know*u here, bear a like repute ! 
at home. Let every man who lias an in- 
t'-rest iu the prosperity of the new line, 
keep up that interest long enough to see 
that in the future its direction does not go 
into the hands of rogues 
1 fiat i« all we have got to say. 
— Let not the Bepuhlicans of the County 
f ! to *eml full delegations to the Conven- 
tion on Wednesday next. Although few 
iiaminations are to be made, it is desirable 
that the whole County should have a voice 
in the same, and a full C*»uvention will do 
much to arouse the people, and will in- 
eiease the September vote, in union, 
there is strength. Never were the Deuio- 
critic leader* more active, unscrupulous, 
and desperate than now. A rousing Re- 
publican Convention in eld Hancock would 
go tar to dishearten them, and blast their 
ucfouiided hopes. 
—A citizen of Mt. Desert write* u*. that 
the clergyman supplying the pulpit at 
Somesville. is a college graduate, a mem- 
ber ol the Vale Divinity School, a man of 
talent and a most acceptable preacher. 
The egotism of the correspondent, to whom 
we alluded la-t week, in supposing that 
‘•the flashes of science” were intended for 
him, was only equalled by his vanity in re- 
garding tlie fellow-worshippers as “simple 
jishernsen’’ compared with hi* august sell. 
Lost ix the Fix;.—The Associate Kdi- 
lor of this paper. When lie lelt home, he 
wore store clothes, a biled shirt and No. 
8. boots. His favorite food is doughnuts 
ami be is Invariably drg. 
When last beard from, be was denounc- 
ing the extravagance of tbe Light-house 
Hoard, in establishing a double revolting 
Light on Bass Harbor Head. Those of our 
subscribers, who arc in arrears to this pa- 
per, will please supply his wants, should 
they happen to fall ill with him. 
—(Jen. Harris M. Plaisted received tlie 
Republican nomination as member of Con- 
gress in tbe Fourth District, on Wednes- 
day last. The difference* among tbe Rep- 
ublicatis of that District have been happily 
adjusted, and undoubtedly the nominee 
will be elected by a large majority. 
—Hon. Tames C. Madigan of Houlton, 
•was nominated unanimously by the Dem- 
ocratic Convention, as the candidate for 
•Congress in the 4th District, on Tuesday 
last, at Bangor. 
—The Maine Central Ballroad is selling 
tickets from Mt. Desert to Boston via the 
Ogdensburg road through the Notch. 
Railroad Again. 
Mr. Editor : 
Sow that KlUworth ha*, voted to cast 
her lot “for weal or woe*’ with the people 
along tiie “Shore line” in an effort to re- 
sist the dec iv that s**eins to have crept up- 
on it* apace, it may lie well to a-* our- 
selves what|dutie* a- wvl la a responsibilities 
we have a—umed. There can he no doubt 
thar a new era is dawning u|riii us and 
with proper management, proper fore- 
thought. «»ur people »u iv vet u-suine more 
than a passive coalition iu the hadties- 
and council* of the state. 
Ti»e new Board of Director* of the Shore 
I.ine Hail road prefer and rod.njlrt honestly 
intend.to wotk *b« uldtr lo »hculder iu the 
interest of tin* people »*f the whole coast- 
line. Such being the case they will pardon 
me in this my first essay, if I call their at- 
tention to the all impoitant matter of p« i- 
luanent location of their road. On that de- 
pends much, very imieli.of their future mi.- 
ee*s. Kcouotuical construction and iuii- 
agement are £ihm!. but resource* ami in 
come are better, aud no road can exist 
without t beiu. The rein re I hope our new 
Board w ill take warning Iroro the -:ui fate 
of their great, t > } '. competitor on the 
North, and keep out of th* troo»r> as much 
as possible; M*ek the flourishing village*, 
on the coast line, even if at tlie cost of 
lengthening the toad. Black's woods offer 
no inducements to enterprise or capital; 
they are finished, and for all time a road 
located through them must he without lo- 
cal traffic,so far as (hat distance of twenty 
miles is concerned. It is presumed th.it 
the enterprising people of Sullivan.(ioulds- 
bon». Steuhcii and Mil bridge will now 
promptly offer Inducements to the couipa- 
t v to -wing off that direction from 
Franklin and thus give tlu* oa I tht* ad\mi- 
lage of large b cal traffic, which, on ail 
toad-. the key t > -tun s-. Before the 
road i- finally located, the people should 
fully understand their position in the mat- 
ter. We cannot expect another line of 
rail road along the < oast line during this 
or the next gene ration at hast, if ever; 
and this otic should he located, *■<» »s to 
convene the most p< iple. do tile most bus- 
iness. and have the largest income possi- 
ble. Itt’STU I s. 
Wc w illingly give place to the above ar- 
iHTitUM' w- : cileVe it > ll.t* dutv 
the 0i:«. tot> "t Ute s:. »r»* I. .• R tilroad 
l«» con-ider in the ri i! 1 <»<• 11i >n of the io,nl 
all that may be said with reference to the 
same, aiul to r«gaid '»•:< )y the interest of 
the load when cotupicf **d. \o l«>cal inter- 
est should control. if hostile to the interest 
of the whole line. 
The route as now surveyed passe* hoiii 
l.llsworth tl;r«. .gh the northern part <d 
Hancock. Krankl.n. low ,-!,ip’s 
1°. to l berry tieid. l’hc (uhii of Hancock 
refuses to aid luvuet* ol the location. I he 
only aid which the road obtain* is from 
Franklin, who vote #lb.si)0 and has a pop- 
ulation ol ItHJO inhabitants. 
Suppose it feasible for the road to fol- 
low the shore, through the town* of Han- 
cock. Sullivan. Gouidsboro. steu ben ami 
Mill bridge, the distance is but little more, 
and this route, on the supposition that 
these towns will aid, will give $!Ul.(»UO 
against Slt>,bUO through Fraokliu and a 
population oft***) against 1012 iu Frank- 
lin. 
< ertainly these figures should arrest the 
aiteuti n of the Inrectors and unless there 
is some iu>e|K? ruble objection to this route 
they should order a survey. 
Meanwhile it behooves this shore tier o |* 
towns to move in the matter and secure 
I >r theinselve* the great advantage thi» 
enterprise «*tf.-rs. There are no more 
flourishing or enterprising towns in the 
two counties. I’tieir situation along 
our coast, arid their business demand 
facilities fur travel and the magnificent 
scenery there found must attract .1 multi- 
tude of visitor-. \ » part of tin* coast has 
a larger extent of m >re th kiy sett e 1 p. j- 
ulatioii than they and hem e it otters to 
the management of the road and its inter- 
est. an inducement which we a:c confident 
will not he overlooked. 
The Points of Attack. 
.Kruiu the Ka*tpor' Sentinel 
Tie l>cmocfats in this state have tn*t dis- 
played much shrewdness in th* campaign thu» 
iar. Their candidate for Governor with h’.» 
two lieutenants. K. F. l’llisbury of th* Augus- 
ts standard and Marcello* Km< ry «.f tin* i;.,u- 
g**r omnn rcial. s. i;h t*» havc ut loose fr*»m 
the other leaders of the party. and i* ijnning 
the campaign •*re*|*cclfuily on hi' own h-*»k 
g* n. Roberts -tarted out in his famuli' re- 
nade sp M« h” by discarding the w isdom of tin 
convention that nominated him in ignoring th* 
temperance question, and de« iared w ar :<g.iin*t 
p.ohihition. !!• therefore, i* rc-p<ju*iblc in 
this campaign for makinzjthc t*ran •• -lUf 
tioii an i'su*-. !!♦• could not have attacked the 
Republican party at a stronger point. If he had 
allowed republicans to select the p .inf of at- 
tack they would have chosen the one he ha*, 
it h»* given an earnestness to the campaign on 
the part of a vei y considerable portion of the 
republican party which could not have been 
called forth wifhout it. It has around the 
moral sentiment of the State, and enlisted it | 
warmly iu the stiece** of the republican party. 
No one entertain* the thought for a moment 
that Gen. Roberta, iu attacking the prohibitory j 
law, acted from a desire to promote the cause i 
ol temperance. If ® has never shown an mb r- 
est iu the cause. Whatever of reform in be- 
half of temperance has been wrought in Maine, 
has been without aid or sympathy from him. ♦ 
He dragged the tcmjHmticv que«tiou into poli- 
tics to pander to the rum—v mpathiz* rs through- 1 
out the State, and they are many, ol course.— 
hut few compared to those w ho hate the rum 1 
traffic. He couuted hi* own party for him, 
however much he ignored th* sentiment of the 
convention that nominated him,—and he hoj»ed 
to find m the republican party a considerable 
numiier whose interests and sympathies in be- 
half of the rum traffic would induce them to 
vote tor him. He may secure all the former, 
though we doubt it. We know many demo- 
crats who are firm believer* iu the principle of 
prohibition, who do not d* sire to *e*- the rum 
traffic licensed to do its infernal work. Wheth- 
er they will vote for Gen. Robert* we do not j 
know, hut will venture the assertion that lor I 
every republican who vote* for him on account 
of hi* opposition to prohibition, there will be 
four democrat* who will vote against him for 
the same reason. 
Gen. Robert* will find, when the campaign 
is over, that pandering to the iovr aud degrad- 
ed element* of society doe* not pay in Maine. 
The other {>oir.t of attack ui»on the republi- 
can lines is the character and standing of one 
of our leading men. Mr. Pillsbury has w rit- 
ten two open letters to Hon. James G. Blaine. 
G*.e was au attempt to show, by insinuation, 
and by insinuation only, that Mr. Blaine was a 
IiiirtV to the ** P:il**r frmtd ilnrimr tli.> 
war. There is ilut the siighcsl evidence to lead 
to a suspicion that Mr. Blaine had any connec- 
tion witii that transaction. On the contrary, 
there is the best of evidence to prove that lie 
had not. A committee of which we believe 
lion. Geo. F. Talbot was chairman, devoted I 
much time to the investigation of this ease, and 
in th« ir rei>ort. after stating the difficulties they 
met in procuring document* bearing u|*jn the 
matter, they say that Mr. Blaine aided them at i 
all tiinvs cheerfully aud effectively in their in- 1 
vestigationa. 
Mr. Pillsbunr, finding that the “Paper ('red- 
it” charge would not hold, writes a second o|i- 1 
en letter, in which lie insinuates that Mi. 
Blaine was a party in the Credit Mobllier scan- 
dal. The charge was made again.I Mr. Blaine 
In the US 12 campaign, and immediately upon ! 
the assembly of Congress. Mr. Blaine, select | 
ing Hon. S. S. Cox ol Xew York, a lead in.' | 
democrat, to take the speaker's chair, moved I 
that a committee he appointed to investigate j 
the scandal. “Mr Cox. of course, had the ap- ! 
pointing of the committee. Mr. Blaine request- 
ing only that a majority should Ik- democrats. 
It was so constituted. That committee emphat- 
ically declared that they found no evidence 
connecting Mr. Blaine in any way with ib« 
fraud. Oakes Ames, the manager of the 
scheme, when asked hv the committee if Mr. 
Blaine had been interested in it directly or In- 
directly, answered, “Sot directly or indirect- 
ly to tb« amount of one cent. 
Upon both of the charge* made by Mr. Pills- 
bury in bis open letters, Mr. Blaine has really 
been tried by committees, tod in both be has 
h*en unanimously acquitted- X'v new evidence 
is introduced against him and the verdict must 
stand. 
It is said that Mr. Blaine bas acquired a large 
property, and therefore be must have been en- 
gaged in some fraudulent transactions. The 
inference is not logical. The tame charge was 
made against Hon. F. A. Pike when he was a 
ii-publican candidate for Congress. Mr. Pike 
had accumlated some property—no one but 
himself knew bow much.—hut all who did 
know him knew that no dollar of it was drawn 
from a corruption fhnd. The democrat* did 
not believe the charge, for in 1*72 they coaxed 
and teased him to be their candidate for Con- 
gress, and supported him cordially and hearti- 
ly 
In fact, Gen. Holier?* and hi* lieutenants in 
attacking the character of Mr. Blaine are aa 
unfortunate a* in their att&cK* U|k»ii the pro- 
hibitory law. Mr. Blaine is recognized through- 
out ti e whole country a.* out* of the Hr-t 
statesman of our tin*. He has acquitted hira-elf honorably and well in all the positions 
to which he ha* heen chosen. He ha*, a* is 
natural, met w ith *harp op(H>sition. He has 
been clotelr watched by hi* opponent* in and 
out of tbe party, and no blot or sUiu rest* up- 
on bis private or public life. The republican* 
ft Maine are proud of him They have found him always the ready anil able champion of 
»h* ir interest*. I h?y have carelu ly -erutin- 
i/« d th«* charges that partv or personal ho*tlli- 
t> had brought against him. and they have 
-ecu that they had no other tonn Ution than 
personal or Marty hatred. 
If Gen. Koliert* and hi* lieutenant* would 
have the slightest hope ol -ueee** they must fiinl nn»re vulnerable (Kiln’s in the republican hne« than the prohibitory law or the character 
of Hon. James G. Blaine. 
Correspondence. 
A Retrospect. 
SF.ixiWK K. August 13. 1873. 
!’>• !hr K<litor of th? American : 
Thirty-oevcn year* ago tips month I landed 
for the first time in thi* then unfrequented 
*umtner resort, from the sloop Lapwing, t’apt. 
Ha-y Dodge, a fa-t sailing packet then plying 
between Salgwtck and Bangor, touching at all 
intermediate point#. Thi* old sloop, now gone 
to “Davy Joue’* Locker,” ha«i a history 
Worthy of record, and a life, which waa, a* 
compared to a ship’s life, a long aud worthy 
one. But this fact, anil the one of my passage 
in her accidentally made as it was, is of no po*- 
sible in* tie nt to the public and it i* alluded to 
of commencement. of a mnimvcfnrr. ur ret- 
nwpflrt of the progress ami * bauge **f this old 
town, w hich we propose herein to make. 
Then the principal bo-in* *• men of thi* 
quaint old vil'ige, were Col. Rowland Carlton, 
-till living at hi- old homestead, vigor*u« in in- 
tellcct for a roan of eighty-five. John Meant 
Ksq., gstlwred to hi-tath**r- -une y-*r* ago, 
J oh D<mL*<* K-q.. now living in llitnoi-: Dr. 
Albina llall. a -tirring. good natun-d. and 
M'hentltig physician: Meorn Cole A Sargent, 
trader-: Mr. ** irgetit, now of your city; ('apt. 
Wi limn >1* Kenzie. a ship ma-ter ami builder 
now in? eighty-five years old. and straight 
in form a- an arrow, although he f-Jtowed the 
s* a t«»r al-mt > year-, with Mr. Azor Cob* now 
cl Itrooklin. one **f the sure hu-int--* men who 
alwav* -av-« up -omething over and a trove the 
exjien-c* of living. 
Brook!Ill was then part ami parcel of 8edg- 
w k. and the old meeting house when K der 
M rr ll preached and npounded tin* Jrcrip- 
ture* wa* then standing, (where now is the 
to\\nhou*ei with the hig.i-i»*« ked j***ws look- 
II.« Ilk- p erd»- -toveje-- hut not (i'sl-jess, 
the auditorium witli it.- “sounding tK*urd" »us- 
I* nd« *1 over the de«k. -*-eiringly threatening 
t ft.’ 03 f ;i- head I !i- s|s »k* r if he tailed in 
du > M r I I •- P. i \ nf. 
t* r pr* h-d. an Kng »-hoi»n l»y b.rth. in in 
of r* niirkabl* in-ntti p iw-rs. s It edueated. 
-T'-ng-w li I, »>f great eoniliattiv* qualities, 
■ml anr-t and tun to hi- emmeti *n«. lie 
died at Auburn. M* .. a lew years since. at a 
good old age. 11- and KMer James (i. (*ilpat- 
r.« k of It.u< hill were the leading minister* in 
the ilaneock Bapli-t A»-***'Sttion. and general- 
ly had their ow n way in dt»|*>»iugof its affair*. 
Pea. Daniel Morgan Senior, was Town Treas- 
urer. a |H>-ition that he hi 1*1 for near a half cen- 
tury. lb di* d of old age a few year- since, 
ag* «1 ninety-four. 1 think. What 1- now Brook- 
lin tiui on* store at “Centre Harbor” or N* w 
Boston*’ us it Was then called, wh-ru Messrs. 
Hammoiid and Tibhctu, afterwards, Mr. Tay- 
lor. sold good-, bought fl-h and sailed vessel•. 
A -r C'*de trad' d at the Birch laad. What has 
b-« n metamorphosed iotoanew ami handsome 
Tow u Hall, wa- theu a one st**ry mode-t look- 
in- rhurvh building. Capt. John C. Tibliets, 
w th*- business uian of that part of the town. 
“K-quirc ly* uiuc] £inith** was the principal 
Justice of the l*eace. lor thi* whole M*ction of 
country. 
ih*- uiail wa.- carried from Buck-|»orl to 
>« *lgwi* k M ini-weekly by “Lucie Jo. Tr«*w- 
orgy" o! Biuebiii, w ho u-ed to stop at bom** 
v»**r liight, aud m ud the mail here “horse- 
back” in the rooming, by one of bis turn* r*»u* 
•oil-: an*l often by <>ne so small, that the impa- 
tient w aiters for th** latest «**wi. would often 
•ay. when the mail was late, that the littIt- 
mill-* arm r w a- b<»ru **n ih* way. “-am Bow- 
er-'* carried the mail to P* *T Isle, “on f*M*t" to 
the R< a h. th* 1* at her mail-pouch -lung on hi* 
should* i. Mr. Uiiham H* rri* k-. in a Concord 
vvjg-ui, wuli a brown colond hor-e. that would 
mak** In* forty mil* in fifty hours, served 
what i> now Brook i in, tri wee kly, taking the 
nu:l from the >• *J<w i* k orticu. >*» min ii f»»r 
the old iline* and »o much of a <|i-cnption of 
mat11-r« lk*re about the tmie the Ar<*oato*>k 
Mar when the Lapwing was th* passenger 
boat t.* Bangor and the outside world. 
N-" f r the ether |K»nt in the brief retro- 
sl**» (— Augu-t K*i. The old men have pa—ed 
away. :»*.«! with them many of the obi customs 
‘d th p’-opD. Th-semi-weekly m *ii has giv- 
* u pi.* c to Ih*- daily one bv land, and the setui- 
w* k y on- by th- boat. Thesub-tatuialsteam- 
er la-wi-ton makes her semi-weekly trip- with 
great regularity, notw ithstanding the l»»g and 
the storm*, think- to the good seamanship and 
the quiet but ruergutu;. Capt. Charles peering, 
her commander. The telegraph, that modern 
civilizer and news conveyer, taps this point, 
bruizing her |*eopit* into quick communication 
with the bj-y outside world if there is any such 
place in this day of telegraphs and railroads. 
The old meeting house has giveu place to a 
more modern one of a substantial appear a uce 
while the old one has b.*en razeed an*l now 
•erv^- us u town hou-e. New men build what 
few vessel* are now built here. Jo-huu Wat- 
son K-q and Me—r*. U Sargent A sivii being 
tlie principal business men in this line, fn-v* 
faces are seen behind the counteis retailing 
good*, new preacher*, minister to the souls of 
the plodding multitude, and new physician- to 
the di-ea-cd in body. A new and stylish Tow n 
Hall (owned hy private parties) w ith Mansard 
roof, mod rn in style and fini-h, and ample in 
its accomodation*, now* takes the place ol 
Dodge’s Hall, and in w hich the Masons have 
fine quarters; the Kadi*-, who contributed 
£1 ,500 towards the erection of the building, al- 
io, own the levee room or hall, and meet here 
to hod “levees.” “fairs/ and »ociaJ>les,” to 
whom w ith the Masonic Lodge and Jo-hua VVat- 
sou th*- public are indebted for thi* neees-ary 
and elegant building. Stw aud more comforta- 
ble private residence* Lave taken the place of 
one story bouse* of thirty years ago. aud proj»- 
erty seem* to be more « quiily distributed. So 
Jhat while the valuation o! the town may not 
have iuireased to any appreciable extent, still 
there is the upi*.*arance of a more general 
thrift, aud the evidence on cveyv hand of a 
laige increase of the means of happiness, a£i) 
of general prosperity not then observable. The 
town owe* no debt*, and lias a surplus in it* 
Treasury of *ot#e thousand* of dollars It has 
no rich men. but a good supply of thrifty ones, 
( an I Mr. Editor, close thi- brief and bft*tj- 
ly written ••slice” of township history, in v^w 
in. iusiiiuit uiv i'ii 10 me people ol Is itu 
this town am! liruokiiu. heifer than by uuoliug 
from Goldsmith, the following:— 
“111 fares liie laud, to iiaateiiiug ills a prcv II lieu wealtli aceuiuulates, and men decay. 
Priaegs or lords may tourisb, or may lade, A liivalh uau make them, as a breath has made 
Itut a bold peasantry, Heir country's pride, H ben ouce destroyed, can never be supplied 
U l me add, if only in parenthesis, that one of 
(he L'. S. Coast Surveying parties, is now lo- 
cated here. This one is under the immediate 
sujierintendeuee of Capt. W. I|. Dennis, The 
party consist* of the (Apt.. H. Wood Hat be, 
sou of the late Professor Uscbe, who so long 
and so airly tilled the position of superintendent 
ol the Survey, and Mr. S. M.Ogden, with such 
other help as is necessary. One does not have 
the least idea of the skill, the ability and the 
real work, necessary to carry out the assigned 
work of the Survey, until tipi matter bus been 
inspected, and the details of the various 
branches of the work witnessed. If I bad not 
made this communication already too long, I 
would give the readers of the American some 
account of the history of this great undertak- 
ing. that has been so successfully and 10 ahlv 
accomplished thus far. y 
Perbaps’it may not be improper tosav.that 
the work now being done pn Ibis part of the 
coast of Maine, is a Topographic survey, a 
necessary complement of the Hydrograpbil one sometime since completed; and also to add, that I he party in charge of it is both an able 
anil an industrious one. N K S 
KLLAWORTH, August lMh, 1875. 
•Vr. Editor : 
In a late communication to the American, 1 
undertook to impress upon the minds of the 
people of Eastern Maine, the advantages they 
might derive from utilizing the Sweet Fern lor 
the u«e of tanners, which is everywhere ao 
abuodaut iu thia part of the State. 
In that communication I stated that the 
Sweet Fern, as a tannin agent, was as valua- 
ble as the most coatly tannin material used in 
the manufacture ol the choicest varieties of 
le ither. In this opinion I have the concurrence 
of a score or nwr * of the m »st prominent tau- 
ner* of Eastern Mass., engaged in the manu- 
facture of the different varieties of the finer 
kind- of leather—to whom I have written, a»k- 
tug its value ami uses as a tannin agent, as 
compared with other tannin material employed 
in the intuufacture by them. 
As I stated in my former communication to 
your Journal, my attention was called to this 
: subject by noticing, while traveling through 
j the forests regions of this part of the state 
[ Kn‘*t barren or burn! districts, comprising 
I many thon-andsof acres,covered with a dense 
j growth of Sweet Fern, ami on emerging from 
j the forest*. 1 also .-aw that most of the pasture 
; lau I* produce it in great quantities, and Was 
i told by the people of whom I enquired, that 
Its growth was not coatincd to any one portion 
of the slat*, that though it might grow more 
densely on the barren, it was pnwtuced in 
gn at quantities on the pasture lands iu the iu* 
terior and along the entire coast, many fb'kJ* 
being overgrow n with it. Being myself a tan* 
| uer. and know tug the value of this shrub as a 
tannin agent, and to some extent, familiar with 
the magnitude, growing enUrgm "nt. and wants 
j of *he leather trade, aud fully cognizant of the 
rapid depiction of the great forests of hemlock 
j iu the Northern States, which have for so long 
a |h r»o<l. constituted the principal source froai 
which the trade has derived its supples of tan- 
nin. it is not -trangc In at ( should recognize 
I this shrub, so prolific in lour Mate, a- eiento. 
»H) tw>«rto*ooool tlH' luoit \ aluahlt* ot it.- 
resources. 
The advantages which the people of Maine 
iii »r dei ive through the utilization of thi* pro- 
duct, for the use of the leather trade. vvi l be 
iuon- readily comprehended by those of your 
citizen* who understand the magnitude of that 
industry, and the growing -eareity of one of 
the most important element* by which it is 
sustained in district* of the countrv. whbh 
l*a' e hitherto constituted it- great or principal 
source* of -upp y. 
The manufacture of b ather, mu; i<- the 
fonin>l rank of tin manufacturing indu-tne* 
of the Northern Mate-. It- product* exceed iu 
'a!ue by many million dollar* llio*e. either of 
the Iron. Cotton, or Woolen m inufacturcs ut 
these slate*. IVun-ylvauia, New York and the 
New England Slate*, hoi 1 in al**ut equal pro- 
jortiou- tin* mouo|Kily of this tuc*t important of 
ull our manufacturing enterprises. It ha*, 
with its collaterive. or defendant branches, 
wad.- ».f Boston aud th** towns iu it* environ*, 
the great maoulaeturing center ol the Eastern 
Male*, aud ha- given to th's State a prominence 
m«»-t enviable, n ,t -a much perhaps. from the 
extent the -late pn*«luo-, as from the acknowl- 
edged excellency of the |-r>Mlu* t« of it- Mam- 
moth Sole Leather Tanneries. 
our tanners have attained a -kill in the maii- 
ufaetuic of mailv of the varieties of leather, 
" hi» u has opened the European markets for 
the sale of their products, against w Inch they 
had, until within the last few years, hern stu- 
diously closed. Our export* m the products of 
our iauoerics, have w ithin the pa*t three or 
four years, more thin quadrupled, and from 
present indications, promise ere long, to ex- 
ctde in extent, the exportaliou of auy of the 
fabrics of our w ork-hops, 
j The trudeocy of liiia iudu-try like that of 
many of our manufacturing enterprise*, is. u> 
renter, or localize arouud our gi cal uoiuuter- 
cial center.—hence Hot'ou and the town- m it* 
environs, have become the great boot aud shoe 
manufacturing districts of the United Mates. 
Atliacting with it, the manufacture of leather, 
and most ol its dependant, or collateral 
branches of the trade, to au extent that makes 
Eastern Maas the nao-t prominent leather 
manufacturing district of the Males. 
The great forests of hemlock which «*uce cov- 
ered so large a part of the New England Mates, 
aud those beyond their Northern border. 
-tret* long deep into the Causdisu Frov tuces, 
have constituted the source from which the 
leather trade here, has derived its principle -uj*- 
ply of tauuin. Iu contributing to thi- trade, 
Maine ha* derived for the last fifty years, an 
annual revenue, most iuiporUut to her people. 
The drain of the leather trade—the luroad* 
of civilization—the lumber demand-, together 
with the ever active elements of wante, and 
devastation, have »o Iat depleted these great 
forc-t-. as to render them iucapable of louger 
contributing materially to the want* of the 
leather trade, b*yond the requirement* of the 
bu-b tanner* along their rc.-ecding borders thus 
cutting o$ on* of he uio-t ia.po. t.int sources 
of protil. and «U)ployliirIII, the pcOph of Mails* 
have uninterruptedly enjoyed for tue U-t half 
Ctutarv. While the trade, once wholly depec- 
dant ou thc-c forests for this iu >*t important 
adjunct of the manufacture, gradually substi- 
tute*. in place of the hemlock. East Iudia ex- 
tract*. and the -uiuac growu on the shores .of 
the Mcditlerraneau S-.t. and on tin* Worn out 
plantations ot Virginia. While Maine unknown 
even to the most intelligent of her citizen*, 
produces in almost unlimited abundauce, a 
product of her soil t extremely limited in all 
th.* oth« rState*) rich in projK-rties most valu- 
able lor the manufacture of the varieties of | 
leather product by the tanner* of Ka-tcri j 
M :i-s. 
Nearer to the best markets along the Set 
board, for the sale of tannin material, and hav- 
ing the advantage of cheap freight*, which tide 
water insures—her people may. if they will, al- 
tno-t wholly monopolize the traffic in this iuo4 
staple ot our commoditic*. 
Well instructed ill tie- prop r time to gather 
liii* » |r'erii a >*! In the best in >de of pre 
paiing it for »bipU)c|)t, and the u-e of the tan 
tier, they may soon, more than regain tin 
trade they have lo«t With the disappearance d 
their f •rest* of hemlock, a- thi* product o* 
their soil wi I yield a much better profit. 
I here are none ol the elements cs-euliul !• 
eiviiiz dioii, w hich Provideoee ha* planted ii j 
the soil of the retpectUe stales, the dcvelopmen 
ol which, will not enhance the wealth of th« 
people aud cb v «te their condition, wliil* 
States in which tbe-c gifts ale ajloW'd to re 
main tloruiair. or iunctive, seldom increase it 
popu.atiou. a* the more ambitious of the peo 
pk* »cck other localities more active, aud en j 
terprj.Jug, T. W. J. | 
Foreign ifew«. 
—Spain is lo send 10.000 more men it 
Cuba. 
—Ten to twenty more harbors in Japai 
are soon to be opened to foreign trade. 
—The topographical survey of Ureal 
iiritiun is to tak< a hundred years and cost 
021.000.iv0 
— A severe hull storm visited Pontolse 
near Puri*. Friday, and did immense dam- 
age lo buildings and crops. Many eatth 
were killed and numeron* people injured 
— A man named Webb, attempted tc 
swim from England to Fiance, without tilt 
aid of a life preserver, but was picked up when lull across. He says llie water wa, 
too rough 
— frouble is imminent at Panama be- 
tween the State and general governments, 
and a civil war is probable. Several Uni- 
ted Slates ship* are ordered to the Isthrj 
lints to protect American interests. 
—The Dundee relief committee lias giv- 
en assistance In over TuOu strikers. Tin 
masters anil wotkiuen continue prill, and 
all 4ttein|Hs to compromise have failed. 
— Tuesday ol last week Was the anniver- 
sary of the destruction ofllia temple of Jerusalem, and was observed as a Jay of 
mourning by conservative Jews through- 
out the world. 
—The receipts of the Suez Canal last 
year were 26,300.000 francs, and the ex- 
penditures 17,500,000 francs. Interest will 
therefore be assured to the shateholders, 
god the undertaking has commenced to 
pay, 
—A Paris despatch says Hut the number 
of persons intending to send goods to the Centennial is increasing. A special com* mittee has been appointed to attend to the 
dispatching of goods to Pbilapeiplda 
—On Friday, Parliament was prorogued lentil the twenty-ninth of October. Iu l» r 
speech at the £lt>sipK session the Quh u al- lude? to tbe recent visit of ifee Stl'ln" «-f Zanzibar and iu probable efficacy for the 
more complete suppression of the East Af- 
rica slave trade. She announces cordial 
relations between herself and all the for- 
eign powers, and that the condition of the 
colonial empire is generally prosperous. 
—Free Masuury Is just now tin exceed- 
ingly popular institution In England. The 
bitter opposition to the Masons bv the 
Catholic church has made it quite the thing for Englishmen whose minds have been 
wrought up by Gladstone's crusade to sig- 
nify their deU-statinu of Vaticanism by join- 
ing Ihe order. Anulherliiffiieiier t t its 11- 
*‘>r is Ihe recent headstilp of the order nk- 
eu by Hie Prince ol Wales. Wales, by ihe 
way. is tin enthusiastic Mason. 
—The llety words of Mr. Plimsoll in the 
British Parliament in behalf of the men 
w ho go down to the sea in rniten ships. 
having their effect. Since bis dtuunei- 
aliou of the government lor its tsilure to 
press the shipping hill, the crews of sever- 
al ves-els have refused to go to sea in them 
on tlte ground of their uaseawortlilnesa. 
The compromise measure, known as Sir 
t harles Adderley’a shipping hill, put forth 
by tlie government to aatl-fv Mr. Pliin- 
soll's demands, has passed both Houses. 
General News. 
—Vermont has no State debt. 
Nebraska still complain* of grn-"|io|»- 
pers. 
--The crops in Ohio have not suffered so 
severely from the recent storms as w a- re- 
tried. 
—Boston has been desotii g her atten- 
tion judicially, to the dealers in lottery 
tickets seven of whom were bouud over til 
the Supreme Court lor trial. 
— I he Indians In the Black Hill are mak- 
ing themselves troublesome again. 
— A tornado passed through Philadel- 
phia on Wednesday of last week,unrooting 
many building* and causing other severe 
damages. 
—One steam-tug in Ottawa last w eek 
lowed J.'itlO.tlOO Icet of lumber down the 
river at one tow. This is probably tlie 
largest tow on record. 
— Most of tin* Tall River operatives who 
have been striking, are now anxious to go 
to work again at tl.eold rates.hut the mills 
aie in no hurry to resume. 
—Horace Bim.ey the oldest member of 
the Phitadclpihia bar and the olde-t living 
graduate of Harvard College, died In Pbil- 
edelphia last \\ ednrtulay 
— At a trot in Buffalo last week, lulu 
won the first money in a 84000 purse, mak- 
ing the last lu-at In 2:1V One tin- same 
day Govertier Sprague a tour year old 
stallion trotted a mile on exhibition in 2 21. 
Kentucky elected a Demo -rtaic Govern- 
or by alioui the u-ual majority, and the re- 
sult ol the election ol delegates to a Con- 
stitutional t ouventlon in North f arohtia 
I* 60 Democrats. 2 Independents anil is 
Republicans. 
— Brigandage i- reported at very preva- 
<■ ••• j., me ronhcis 
.•levviug black-mail uuUcr threats ol arson 
am) murder. 
— Theodotc Tilton has aueil the Urookly n Kaglr anil Thomas Kitisella lor libel, plac- 
"g the damages at •100,000 lie will uu- 
doiihtidly draw a blank in the lottery. 
it/ John Porter jielitinned ihc tear 
department for a reopening of his case and 
they answered that they could not recon- 
sider the dccisou formerly made. 
—Some politicians in Tennessee are ac- 
tually thinking ot askiug Ihc Governor to 
appoint JeSerson Davis to succeed An- 
drew Johnson in the United State Senate. 
—"Sunset-Cox of New York is said to 
be ahcsd in the Democratic race tor the 
speaker-ship of the next House of Repre- sentatives. Samuel Randall of IVusylva- nia is his principal competitor. 
—Gen. Tout. Thumb is making a trip 
along the New Kngland coast in a large 
handsome yacht which he owns, lie at- 
tracts much attentlou w herever he lauds. 
—The census of Brooklyn N. V.. has 
just been taken and makes the whole pop- 
ulation 483.000. 
— An lllools State-prisou bird is willing 
to tell all about the Nathan murder if the 
governor will only pardon him out. 
— 1 tie Massachusetts Republican Com- 
mittee have decided to hold the State Con- 
vention at Worcester on the 30th ol >.p- teuibcr. 
the New York Keening Post severely 
lectures tln.se New York lawyers who per- mit themselves to be employed bv Tweed and to accept pay from the plunder in Ids 
p session. 
—There » some quiet talk in Massachu- 
sclt- principally between the proprietor and editor* ..I the Springfield Republican) about running Charles Francis Adams as 
a --Centennial" candidate for Governor 
this fall 
—The "Tramp'’ nuisance. Instead of 
abating, is increasing in some sections of 
the country, and that not only In the num- ber nf vagabonds w ho prey upon the pub- 
lic. but in the wantonness and violence of 
the Conduct they ladtilge In. The new «pa- 
I'ers are full of accounts ot the Insulting 
language these tramps use to women .if 
their assaults upon the person | <>t their de- 
struction of property. 
—The latest news from Cliarlev Ross Is 
Iroin a New Jersey paper wlili li says that 
he is at Ids home in Germantown and lias 
been for the la-t three week-. 
—A Ireight engine exploded m the Fitch- j burgR. R. Irrigbt yard at Boston. la«t 
Friday evening. No one was killed al- 
though there were many narrow escapes, j 
Due man was severely If not fatally 
scalded. 
—'The Grangers are to meet in N ational J 
Convention at Louisville.Kentucky, on the 
tlr.t of October next, fc.r the purpose of 
forming some plan by which they can con- duct their purchasing business on a ti I- 
lorin basis throughout the United States. 
—The number af pensioners on the pay- 
rolj ot the government has decreased near- 
ly .itKioduring the pa-t yepr and the amount ! 
paid i» about one million dollars less than 
formerly. 
— The more the affairs of Duneqn, Sper- 
inaii. A Co. are investigated the worse 
they appear. The failure Iqoks like a huge 
swindle all through. The tirin wag pro- 
curing loans and accepting deposits when 
they knew that they where on the very 
brink of failure. 
State News. 
— The army worm has made Us appear- 
ance in Augusta. 
BaituoK.—The Democrat says that chol- 
era tno'rbus is quite prevalent in liaugor. 
—The advertiser reports large invoices 
of Kuglish sparrows received at Portland. 
—Porgies continue plenty on the coast. 
Due boat, on the coast last week, captured 
3300 barrels. 
—The number of liiue-kilus in hitio* 
County Is 83, ol which 13 are in Camden. 
(> in Thomas tun, aud the remainder in 
Rockland. 
— It is elderberry wii.e, the Anson Advo- 
uuf n eutr-i (hat I _:....l! # 
tilut town than all other spirituous liquors. 
_ 
—A lobster if a? recently shipped Iroui 
Kastpmt which weighed nineteen pounds 
ami measured three leet live inches lu 
length, the claws beiug eighteen inches 
long and eight inches across. 
—flic ifcpublicaus of Washington coun- 
ty hold ttielr convention in ljachias, Thurs- 
day. A«g. 26, to nominate candidates Tor 
two seuatoi s. commissioner and treasurer. ; 
—The Portland Packing Co., have pre- 
pared a building ill Harrington (or canning 
bluberr|es. They pay live ceutg a quart for 
die berries delivered, and the royalty in 
addition. The location ip regarded favor- 
able, bejiig near the great blueberry Plains 
«f Columbia. 
—The Belfast Advertiser says tliai a 
‘mail balloon was recently sent up in that 
dty having a •mall slip ui paper attached, lirecti.ig the tinder to return it to the ad- 
iress given, it was pioked upon the shore 
>( Echo Cake, Mount Desert, the day alt- 
;f It was set loose there, and the sender I 
vrouipily notified. 
And now the Am;us charges the admiu- 
stration of allowing the pensioners of the 
ate war to defraud the national revenues j >f eight millions ol dollar* annually. We 1 
lesire to pall |lie attention of the hundreds 
>( maimed men in our own state to the tact 
bat the leading Democratic paper of Maine 
>»}'s that more tliau one-fourth ol the mon- 
!J Paid to the class of nnfortunste but pa- 
fjotic citizens to which they belong.is ch- 
ained by them through fraud — ^Portland ( I’resi. 
Th ree Points for Considerate 
1 hi ring the paat five year* U*e VEGKTINE ha 
been steadily working itself into public favor, an 
those who were at first moat Incredulous In n 
gard to Its merits are now ila most ardent friend 
and eup|H>rter*. 
There are three essential cause* for those hai 
in* such a horror of patent medicines, changin, 
their opinion nnd lending their influence towar »V advanoetoeui of VEGKTINE, 1*1—It is ai 
bom *Uy-prepared medicine from, barks, root 
and herw. i 1—It honestly accomplishes nil tha 
is claimed for it, without leaving any bad effect 
in the system. 3d—It presents honest voucher* ii 
testimonial* fr»m hone*i, wellgnown citi**»n* 
whose signatures area sufflcient guarantee ot the 
earuesiue*a iu the matter. Taking into consider' ation the vast quantity of medicine brought c-m 
I apiciouslr before the public through the flamim 
a lve. iiM*iue;its in the newspaper column*, writl 
no proof ol merit or genuine vouchers of what 
has done. «« should be pardoned for man: fesiiuj 
a *iw«II ilegfee of p> Je In presenting the follow 
ing U stimonial from Kev. J. s UICKKKhON.il 
l».. the popular and evergenial pastor of the iSouti 
Uapti*t Church, Bostou: 
Tha Tired Bady Bason for ftloop. 
Boston, March 16,1674 
I II. K Stevens, Esg.: 
lH*ar Sir—It i* nr much from a sen*# of duty a 
of gratitude that I write to -ay that your VKGK 
TINE—even it it i* a patent medicine—has bee 
ut great help to me wheu nothing else seemed t 
avail which I could safely use. Either excosstv 
i mental work or unusual care brings up *n me 
uervousexhaustion that desperately needs sleep 1ml as de*|H.*rately defies it Night alter night th 
; p«*or. tired Innlv sues tor .deep until the day-dan 
i* welcomed hack, and we begin our work tirei 
out with an almost fruitless chase alter rest. Not 
I have found that a little VEGKTINE taken ju> before I retire gives tue sweet and immediate sleet and without an* <»i the evil effect* of the usu.. 
nttcouics. I think two th ng«|*«uid tend|U> mak brain worker* steep 1st—A |iiule les* work. i< -A little more VEGKTINE. This prescriptio ha* helped me. Now I have a particular horror of "patent med 
cine.** but | have a greater horror of (wing airai 
to tell the straight out truth. The VKGKTIM 
has helped me. and I own it up. Yours Ac 
4. S. Dll KIKMJN. 
Valeablf Ividvare 
j The following unsolicited testimonial front Kev O. T. U’ALhKK. D D formerly pastor or Row 1 d>dn Square Church, and at present settbdu 
Providence. F I mutt be esteemed as rehab! 
| evidence. 
N.. one should tail to observe that this lestinton 
al lathe result of two yens’ experience with th 
u*e of VKGKTIN K in the*Kev. 3*r. Walker * fain 
I lly, wh » now pronounces it invalu ible 
PuttviliVNi K. K. 1 16* Trarsit >treet. 
II It STEVEN* E*g 
I leel lround t « express with n»v signature th. 
high value I place.upon you* VEGKTINE If 
ftutily have used it tor the last two veto In nei 
vous debility it i* invaluable, and I recommend 
to all who may need an invigorating, reuovatini 
j Ionic. 
if. T. Walker 
Korineily Pastor of R.jwdoiu Sq Chun h. Ho tot 
Th«» IBfil BtldsHcv. 
The followiug letter from K S. BE NT panto M E I htii' h, Nstrick Ma.**., «j|| l* rend will 
mt« I*-~I by manv ph)dcun« Al»u tho*e mi (Term, 
j from tl»e value >H*«*a*e a* afflicted the •on ol U>« 1 ltev E > IU-*'. .No pei von cau doubt tliU U *li 
tuouy and ihere i« no doubt aUxit therurativi 
power* oi N KiiKt IM 
Natick, M.a**.. Ian 1. l«:i 
M K II. R. *»| K\ k>* 
I*«mi >ii—H«- liavv irood rr»«'B for regardiuj 
▼ ••nr \ Kl• LI INK u in.-di' iite of ihe greatest value 
I cel a **ured that it baa l»eeu the uirau* v>i >a v 
mg our *«n !* life lie i* now aeventeeu ve ir* oi 
age. lor the la «l two year* he ha* aulTered Iron 
uceroa* ol hi* leg < auaed by aero fulou* affection 
and w:»* •<» i«i reduces! that* ne..rlv all who *av 
him thought hi* reeevery impossible, A counet 
oi able phyaieiah* '•mid give us but the taint.-* 
i hope .»f hi* rallying, two ol the number dee'anuf 
ihat be wa* la jonj the reach ol huui.kti n-iuedt r- 
j that rvm ainpulatio.i could not i.mdilm, a* In ! bat not vigor tuougb to endure tbe operation Ju«t then we. oiitueiieed giving him VKOkTINK 
and fi-un lha t time l«» the prevent he ha* been con I tin«ioii*|y improving He ha* lately r--* timed 111* 
atiidie*. I blow ti away iiukhc* ah1! raiie, am 
Walk* all ".it ehe-rtullv and *lroug 
I liotigh there i* -nil notue di*. barge 'rum thi 
opening where the liiub w a* lamed, wo have In 
! lulb**t COnth!cm e that ill a little time lie will b* 
l»e> le* ily « u>e«L 
H« h.«* t lieu at>out three d n bottle* o 
VMiKTINK, bot lately u»es but little, a- ho de 
dale* that hr i* loo well to In* taking luedn me. 
Itcspeetfullv your*. 
K. >. t;p*r. 
Mu*. L, U. V itr *r. 
■tellable Eiidenre. 
I 17> Huith' Street. Hkihjki.vs, N# Y.. Nov., It 
u;l 
II. It >1 tVKJItl, ; 
i l*ear sir — From peraoual benefit received by it* 
u*e. as well a* from personal knowledge o lh.»*e 
whose cures then by have seemed almost unr.ou 
1 h*u». I can most heartilv au.| sincerely recommend lire \ Ei*KTINK tor the enu plaints tor wliu li u is 
claimed to cure. 
JaMKSF LUDLOW. 
Late 1‘aator alvnry Hap. Church. Stcramenlo, Cal. 
1 J* 1* ImM. 
Yrgsilue la laid by tall Drafglats. 
^ptcial dSotifts. 
M«ny who gre »ud. niu^lrom the effects ol 
the warm weather and debilitat ed. are advise,] 
h> physicians to lake moderate amount, of 
whiskey two or three time* during the day. 
In a Tittle while those who adopt thi. advice 
| frequently increase Ihe number of "drink.,” 
and in time become continued inebriate,. A 
beverage which will not create thir.t forlntox- 
icatin* liquor., and which is intended especial- 
IV l°r lbe benefit of debilitated persons, wheth- 
er at home or abroad, ia Ur. Schenck’s Sea 
Weed Tonic. Containing the juioea ut many 
medicinal lierh,. thi. preparation doea not cre- 
ate an appetite for the intoxicating cup. Tlio 
nourishing aud the life-sup|>or:lng properties 
of many valuable natural productioua eoutaiueil 
in It and well known to medical men. have a 
most strengthening Influence. A «inglu bottle 
of the Tonic will demonstrate it, valuable 
qualities. For debility arising from sickness, 
over exertion or from any cause whatever, a 
win-glus-fui of Sea Weed Tonic taken after 
meals will strengthen the stomach and create 
an appetite for wholesome food To all who 
are alsiut leal ing their homes, we desire to sav 
that tin- excellent -fleets of l>r. Scheack's sea- 
sonable remedies, Sea Weed Tonic, and Man- 
drake 1’ills.are parlicularlyendcllt when taken 
bv those who are injuriously affected by a change ol water and diet. No I ST so II should leave home without taking a supply of these safeguards along. For sale by all l>rug- gists. *w31 
Jlfto ^bbfrtisfmtnls. 
Railroad Meeting. 
A MEETING of tbe Directors of tbe Hangor an.l Culai* Shore Line Railroad Conipanv, will ire held at the Ra**amaquoddy Hou*e,Ka»lport..»n lueiday the 14th mat. for transaction ot impor- tant bu*lUc*r>. 
.. .. us 
J.C. TALDOT, President, hast Machta*. Aug. Hi, lias. 1*33 
Farm for Sale. 
I’llln tarm is situated in North Bluebill, on stage road to Ilunkspert. Contains *50 ac re. about equally divided into upland, meadow, and Wood-laud, A good Duelling Hour** and barn* are on the premia.**. Forty tons olliav 
are now in barns, and both farm and hay will be old at a bargain. 
Address, 33^ 
NEWELL OSGOOD.Surry, Me. 
August 17, 1?<75, 
Caskets & Coffins ! 
Having opened a shop in the Town of Penob- 
t»cot for the sale of 
CASKETS ami COFFINS, 
I am prepared to furnish the public with everv style ol Hie atiove goods at short notice. 
Also, Kobe, tor ohl and young constant!, 
on hunt} 
M. W W«1TWqR*H. 
Penobscot. Aug. IT. 1875, dtnusfli 
Hancock Count) Democratic Conven- 
tion. 
The Democrats ot Hancock County are re- quested to meet in Convention, at 
llnnrwk HaII, >■ Ellsworth, on Thursday 
■Vassal Jtfch. INI], 
at JO o'clock In the forenoon, to nominate nan ill'late-* tor Sheriff, ohe County Commissioner, bounty Treasurer ami two Senators, and to tran- sact any other business that mav properly come be- fore the Convention. 
Each town aud plantation will be entitled to one 
delegate, and an additional delegate for every V 
(rotes the Democratic candidate for Gov- 
Kcuon’orra Voum. Q“ “«‘^»‘efor a 
Hamilton Jot, 
Da.ntkl Somks, 
Isaac Partridof, 
democratic County committee. Ellsworth, Aug. 4th, 1473/ Jw3l 
CHAM, A. FIMKE. 
MACHINIST. 
.S'Aop East End Union River Bridge, 
ELLSWORTH, i i ; MAINE. 
Light Forging & Repairing Done 
to Order. 
Also Particular Attention given to the 
HEPAIK1NG OF 
DM KiCHIKES, GDIS, IMS, 
Swirl S.LIi., Ac. 
trw 
For Male. 
V\E FULL BLOODED JERSEY ‘cOW with 
/ CALF. Inquire of 
K- K. Hopkins. 
q Htate of Maine. 
UNCOCK, s*.—To the Sheriffs of our respec- 
'ws live Counties, or either of thcii 
»- j L. S. j ^P®**®®: GREETING. 
r- Wk comiMod jrou to attach the goods or estate 
g ol Dyer D. Bullock, residence unknown, to the 
•I value of lltiv dollars, and suiauaou said detend- 
u am, (If he may be found in vour preeiuct.) to ap 
s rear before our Justices of ihe Supreme Judicial 
it Court, next to be holden at Ellsworth, within and 
s for the County of IIanctck. on the second Tuea- 
n dav of October next, then and ther in our said 
Court to answer unto Ariadne L. Bullock, of Isle 
uii llaut. In the County of Haucock, state ol 
Maine, in a plea of divorce. 
TO TIIE HONOR ABLE, the Justices ot the Su- 
* preiuc Judicial Court, ucxi to be holden at Ells- 
h worth, within and for Uie .County of Hancock, 
11 on the 2nd Tuesday of O.-tober. V D., 1*73 
\ Ariadne I.. Hutlock, of Isle au Halit. In Maid 
County of Hancock, respectfully libels and gives 
H the Court to be informed that she was lawfully 
married to I>ver D. Bullock, on the tenth day ot 
January A. D Uft|, at Washington, in the state 
ol California, by the Rev. M C. Briggs, and 
therrafterwarvi* lived with said Dyer l>. Bul- 
lock as his wife in Sacramento and San Francis* 
is co, in the State of California, and |in Baiubndge, 
in (lie state of New York, untilabout the hist 
n day ol June A D., 1873. That she has always 
0 conducted hr r»cll toword said Dyer, as a taitn 
e tut. rha-te and affectionate wile, and ha* hid by 
a him three children now living, vis: Carrie C. 
i, aged a years and Amelia J. and Adclia K. twir* 
e aged 14 yeais. 
u t et said Dyer disregarding his marriage co ve- 
J nants has not conducted himself tow ards your Li- 
ar i bellant as a faithful and affectionate husband, but 
d f.*r Uie last seven years has tieen a condrmr<l and 
», habiiual drunkard, and during that tune has pro- 
d vided but very little for he suppe rt of your Li* 
e bellant and said children; that about the first 
1 day of Septemlier A. I».. 1*73, said Dyer waited 
u your L.*» inf, then living at aid Baiutiridge.and 
s|K Ut u».> .*r tine, days w U» her. and wneu he 
i- leu he lol her <,hit !.«* -h.mld not visit her again, d and has not, when he left your Libellant, at that 
r. tune he left her wholly destitut e ol means «»f pu»»- 
j port, and has not since contributed an thiug t<>* wards the support of vour l.ibell nt or her »aid 
Children, and on the l3Ui day of June A. D..3S74, 
y»»ur Libellant le t itainbrnlge and came to reside 
at Isle au llaut, in said County ol Hancock. 
|t‘ whn h is ibe place «*f her nativity, and has r« sided 
supported her»rlf ant two yousgest children there hjr her own exertions and the help of her relative* and friends, and w ill*nil an; aul «»r * communication Irani said liver. 
'* W hereioie. vour Ltbe'Iani pray* that the U»nd* 
ol matrimony between iH*r and said l»ver 1» Bui- l**ck may lx- dissolved. which she alleges « rea- sonable an.I proper. conducive lo domestic peace r *»'* harmony, and lor the best interest ,,t tf,t. 
\ parlies and that the care of said minor children 
may be decreed to her. Your Lilxdlaut further 1 give- the Court to t*3 informed .that she ha- 
lf learned that sai! Dyer spent the ist witiler at 
Buffalo, in the Male of \rw York, but ha- left 
• h-re and where he now i-. she has not ixx-n able 
1 to a-ccrlaiu although she l^a- u-ol du«- diligence 
to ascertain his present residence. 
AUUUM. L. Bl LL< x K 
STATE OF MAINE, 
WALDO, ss.—June jy. 1*75. 
! Then personally appealed Ute above named Ariadne L. Bullock au made oath to the truth ul 
the foregoing lilxd by her signed tx-fore me 
p fN.ll III BH\K1>. Justice ol the IVacc 
The damage <>f said 1M sinliff; she -»v- ihe 
sum of Hity dollar*, winch shall then ami there 
t l** made b- appear with other due dam m,.j 
have yon there till- Urn with your doing* then- 
in. 
, Witness, John Appleton. Chief Judies ..f our 
said Court, at Eil*w ..rth, Uns Jtth day of June, m the year ol our Loid one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-dvr 
II H. BAl'NDKIt**, ( lerk 
•STA I K OF M AINE. 
f ll ANCiH K. **.—Clerk* OtTb e of the >. J. Court 
Ellsworth, July II, ls7i. 
I !««■ the foregoing hire I it 1* ordered ia 
• hamber* by the |«..n, John A Refer*. one ol Ihe 
Justice- ol -aid Sup. Jud. Court, that notice ol 
t'.c pendency o| said libel be given the -aid Dvcr D Bullock, the l.ilx>lee therein named, by pi. ii-hlltg a .'opy *! the l.ilxd With this order of urt 
thereon to be published three weeks *ucce--ivel> in the Ellsworth American, the In-t publication t-. 
lx- thirty day at lead belore the next term •, 
S lid '.ourt, lo be holden at Kllsw orth. w hill and 
, lor the ( ounty ol Hancock on the Jud luc-l.iv 
<1 October. A- I*.. IHT5. Uial he mav then a 1 there 
• ppc u and answer to *ai 1 libel and show au-e 
if any he have why the prayer thereof snoul not be granted. 
Attest. 11. It. SAUNDERS, t leik 
A true copy of the libel and order thereon 
dwlj Attest. II B. SAUNDERS. Clerk 
TO Till HONORABLE Justices ol tbe Supreme Judicial Court, lo be h-d-leu .at Ell-worth.w»th- 
m and ]oi the ( untv II micm k 
Almina t fnend. of Brook 1m. m said ( .>uu*.y ol Hancock, re*pcclfully allege* that die w a lawfully married lo William A. friend, then ol 1 said Brooklin. on the 16th day of August A I», 
by Lu. iu- Brad lord, a clergyman duly au thorixed to aolemnise marriage.*, that she there 
al.er lived witii said W illiam in said Brookl.n, until the desertion hereinsfder named, and had bv bbn two ybildrvn. Lillian A. age Meu years.ami Charles W aged two tears. 
I hat since her -aid marriage sht has been a 
la.ltfill and dutiful wile, and nas well tx-rfortued j ad her marriage luUss. that Ihe -aid W llhaiu V. 
» rieud ou the j:tn day of August A l» I 7». w .. 
(ullv, unlawfully, without reasonable cause did ! d* -ert the said Almina and her children, and go to parts unknown, in compauy with women un- known. ami has ever since remained aw;»v 
That lor said reasons ami other good causes to j be shown to the Court, it i- teasonable ami prop. | 
t-r. onducive to domestic harmony, ron-isletii 
w iih the peace and morality of *ov ety, that the | Court should decree a divorce from me bond* ol 
matrimony between the said Almina an t William I 
* here or the »u;.| Almina prays for such deerrr. , And the said Aliuma further p.-nys lor a dc ree 
granting her the custody ol tbe -aid minor chil- I 
Urea. Lillian A and Charles W Knead 
| ^D'| Hie said Almina f riend lurtuer prays the lion. ( ourt %t.« decree to her reasonable! 
| aiituony out of Uic estate of the said W illiam v 
or iu-leu<t IfM'reol a specific urn ol'iitoncv. 
\nd the said Almina further allege- th it ever 
j since the .aid J7lh day of \ugUst when the * ud W illiam left Brooklin.she ha used reasonable dd:- 
geuce b> every species ol intiitlnug to u-*.rtain the present residence of the -aul William.; ami has not been able to ascertain it. that h 
present residence it Uul knowu to the libellant. 
uor to an »• one in Itrookliu and cannot be a-.-cr- 1 tamed by reasonable diligence, that -tie does 
not believe that the said W illiam is anywhcie w ithin the New England Stales. 
ALJHXAC.KttIK.Nl>. Dated May 5th. 1075. 
STATE OF. MAINE 
If A M OC K. si.—May 5Ui. 1075. 
Then personally appeared Alunra C. Friend, ■ ml made oath to the truth o| the foregoing state- ment* and allegation*, belore me, 
J w I*. Biaku. Jn-tice ol the Peace, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
! PKXOIIMTir. -Clerk. o«cv. hup. Ju<l Court. I in rauatiuu, Bangor, August Till, A. I). IS.-5 
V1?" “K' l.ibel. Ui.l.reil-Ttiul Up. Libellwl give .iull.-r to the ilk lit l.iUelue to up. 
'>" «•» of our -u|.reuif Judicial Court, to be holduo tt h|l.worth, w uhiii und tor the County ol inatoek. on the Jn.| Tuesday ol 'hlober A II icy. by publuthtni.n YtT^ti* I uo|iy of Mill III,el mid this order thereon three 
1 week..tie..tel, In the Kll.worth Auierituu. a 
B«w»lut|jer I Hilled i„ Kll.worth, in i.Ur County of Hancock, the la»I publication to be thirty 
da>s at least pi tor to said second Tuesday ot October next, that he may then ami there iu our 
I-V.c- :tud Ebow cause tt any he have 
gram led 
pra'erQI Libellant should not be 
John a. I'etkkm, 
Justice ol the a>up. Jud. Court. 
...» AUeal. II. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk a ti ue copy ot the libel and order thereou Att—L HI Iniis B. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
For Sale. 
Tbe Subscriber offer* for hide the following I5 
properly in Ellsworth: 
ONE-HALF Off Uy Hotel. Situated on thd Icor- niTtnV i an‘* Lrankuu anre..ta. Any one j m nkmg of going into HoU-l business will find this Oge of the iuom desirable place.* m th* State. The homestead ol the late Ceorge W I. Frank-, situated on the Surry road, two mile-. 
| IYoiu the city 5-1G ach Alvarado, I t *ch Lo-I I duskia, 3-8 sob Delaware, I t ach Cauova, 14 *cb Sam I Lewis; three horses, one new carryall 
Olio .ecuntl-bttnd lup huKKy, onr slciirh '.u.l rubr«, one trouiu*.ulky, uiiep.it cHrryJtl 1 har 
neaaea, mid one niiigic haroeaa; also two oruanr togoUier wah a l.rue lot ol hotiaeholii furniture' lids I ruiH-rty will be v.ld at a tfreal bareain' and n not disposed of within three itiiiutlis. will be sold at public auction. 
Kor further particulars, 1 
In*|t»re of tho Opbacrtbor, 
B, W. Baqi.1t. 
Qnarrymen Wanted \ 
-BY THE- 
COLLINS GRANITE COMPANY, 
East Bluehiil. Me. 
** 
Wanted, 
THE Sfibspritx having built a now and com modulus Blacksmith Shop, wishes to A gage a good Blttcksmifh to do Country work \ >'ounf ■»» and a good shner, wtll Bnti 
dre.a, 
cll»l*ce- 4>*P'> to or ad- 
Oriand, July 3d, 1875. 
W P' 
For Sale. 
QNK CLAPBOARD MACHINE nearly new, J 
_*w:lg 
_ 
X. WIUUIX A Co. 
notice. 
OIRIQO BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
LwcalwA «a W>lerli.,Aa(uh Xr. A 
WiU open for ihe reception of students, 
* 
ADIil'SI 31, 1*75. 
8w8* u. M. WAITT. Principal. II 
Caution. 
N0???? U *'*rcVy ?lven- «h»t »H Persons are for °* bidden from binding 0n JORDAX'S Island in uouldiboro. for the purpose of berrying or com mltUng any trespass whatever on the same, under lh 
&1!8 lhe r«hU ^ 
“ S 
H. W. JOKDAlt. 
C. PORTBR. tl 
Bllsworth. July 30.1875. 
8TLVAJa * Jo^,rfi 
Particular Notice > 
rssasg at-r1:',"*' 
o7:nn^i"nd,,t“^^!hertLb'onS,elf''lhUe‘rU“i>t 
reuue»u??|d. ~ “** >»* directs; he therefore 0| 1 
S.^J°io^;£Ltd01“,,j8 ,bmoa: to rxbibu 
BS.t.ntSl'K.tt %”$'* T'J 
Ellsworth, June 11,1875. 
C *■***<£** ( 
* 
\ou-Krtidral Taxes. 
The follow fng list of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners in the City of Ellsworth, tor 
the >ear 1874, in bills committed to William O. 
McDonald collector ol said City, cn the first 
day of .June 1874. has been returned by him to me. 
as remaining unpaid on tin* Slst day of May 187.% by his certificate of tnat date .and now remain nu- 
paid; and notice is hereby g.ven, that it the said 
taxes an.I interest, and charges are uot paul into the treasury ol the said City, within eighteen months trout the date of the commit meat of the 
said hills, so much of the real estate taxed as will 
be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in 
cludiug interest, and charge*, will with rat further 
uotice.be sold at public auction at the Room ot the 
Mayor and Aldermen in said City, on the 22<id 
I day of November 1875. at 2 o’clock in the alter 
noon 
Name A description. Value. Tax 
Armour, R. W. land of Holme*. #150 OJ $• a 
Brown. Phillip, part of M. Lord 
j Karra. 150 00 2 22 
Caldwell, J. C., Homestead. 1800 00 20 04 
j Llark.Johu A.. McCabe lot,#? So 
Lot ot Joy #200. 850 uo 14 03 
Cunningham,Nathan.Est. Home- 
stead. 500 00 740 
Eldrulge. Willard F.. land ol 
J Saunders. 150 00 2 22 ! Gross. Joseph F Shingle mill ,t 
laud. 250 U0 3 70 
j Gross, Nathau laud of W. P. 
I White, 75 01* 1 II 
Hutching*. Geo- W.,partotJ, i Murch place. 75 «> III 
Haywood, Mrs. £. P., House on Mam street. IIOooO 6 28 
Hammond. K. L.. Laud ot Robin 
! eon, 50 00 t» I 
Howard, Louisa, laud near Walk- 
ers. 150 00 2 22 
Jarvis. Edward S Est. f Adam* 
lot, #ll>0,part of Orcutt lot #!>**, 
house oti west side,#200. Too t*r |o Ji> 
j Liuscott, Will* iiu. land of Parc her, 125 Oo 1 rwt 
Rowe, Elijah C.. land ol Gerry, 
#100, part ot McFarland lot #150 250 00 3 70 
Richardson, Isaac, mill a: Happy 
j Town, 350 0J 5 18 
Sann»ler*. Joseph E land of Or- 
cutt. #165, laud of >1. Saunders, 
# 15 IIO, 2DO 10 2 UK 
Sanger. E. F. Pond Estate. 4<*»o is* 2U i>» 
I Whitmore. Seth, land and barn. .U*> \o 4 u 
Whiting. James, Garland place. «o no 2 22 Wilson, F. A part of Melville 
Farm. 2mi uO » w; 
M IIOUI. DISTRICT NO. Ir*. 
Jordan. sylmuu*, part of Old 
Place. 500 0) lo <>o 
Webber Wm, II bouse A lot, loo o _• on 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. H. 
Hreely K. H., Wild Laud. 225 uO * fo 
WILLIAM O. Mi DON U.D 
Treasurer of the City ol Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 17th. 107-5. :{* ti 
\oii-Kr*idriii Tair* 
The following list of taxes on real estate 
non rest.lent owner*, m the town of *mrry, 
°* Hanovk, tor 1*74, tn bill* couiimUe 
I» rlool. coHector o| said town, on (he flr-t 
I »y ol >f iv 1*71, h ts t.eeu returned bv h m 
t.. me, a* remaining unpa on the _*»»th da. -i 
•** *' •. by bis ertuL ste »| tfmt date and n »w 
rein.il n unpaid, and not tee is hereby given, tbit (I 1 ■'**‘d ts\f», mteii *t, and charge* arc n->( pai l. mro the I • -ur. o| u-j l--wu within ghii en months ir«*m the date of the commitment ■ g«d 
bill-, *o lunch of the real estate taxed as will be 
sufficient to pay the amount due theref .r, mclud 
: mg interest and li u w without further ... 
tic«- Ik- sold at mild.c auction, at pot oflice 
in said town, on the IlUt >la\ <d December 1-7 
ali o'clock P. M. 
Name A l*e«<M-ipli..n. \ re-. Val f\,x. 
John Rue*, part t lot 
N...'*. jU 00 »5 
N athamel l; ,, n. 
part of lot N 2) 22 .it 
Jo* tali < .ray, ol lot 
N” ?*». Ml i, » 
Vinal IIo.>|wr, p.u t «.f lot 
v-; At »:'k i.'wi.e, ( ranben -. 
Meadow, 
!■ H MoKl.AV Tiea* O' fhe l.twu .•< sun 
“«n J Attg 5th, 1075 
>oii-ltrxidrHl Ta\c%, 
The following list of non-resident taxes on r- tl 
estate >I nun resident -wner- :uthet<> «>-. t lu 
sport, for the rear 1*71, in bill* commute i v\ II Pil*bu >, col (or ■» said an 
the l>:h da■. of Mav 1*71, h .<*-• n r.-l n ni. 
him lo me, at remain* unpaid on the uth 
M»v 1*75 y liis c. riii|.-'x:e of tlia: date 
it inaius uiipaitl, and notice i* her.)>> -inn 
:i the *aid taxes and interest and cliarge- ., 
paid in the treasury <•! *aid town w.ihm eight,-. months Irtun the date of the* > "ipin it mem 
bib. «** much of the real estate taxed \\ 
suifi- tent t.. pay the amount due there lor. n 
mg interest and charge*,* ill wi.hout iti»th. 
tice, Im* sold at puhue auction at the too- 
1 e a s u re office, mi said ; wn m the -i h >l », 
December I>75. at 1 o’. Lick in if., ait, n .. ... 
Z 
* 2 ~ Z- ~ 
4 
s 
/. 
Rufu A uses or un 
*n;;"u- 5 io #100 $1 •». Dan I \ppb-tou >>r tin 
known, p,; a|,ort t7 ( 
14 > k 150 i« 
Dan 1 Appleton Ir or 
Ruknown. IT- -.o ,,w , .. Atwood A U eh or un- 
known. I„; 4. 0 ^ •lore Dow den, .,r ui>« 
known. lft. •• 1 ,v. 
t»ore 11 -»g \i 
Adoniram Hlltheu or un- 
know n. hoiiMC a ! i; n, 71 ., a 
M inly H. obrm, 
known, house and ba* u 
South Of Anil-..n v 
l.**wi* .0 
T. K. Copeland A t •>., or 
unknown, -aw nil •. 
1 
1*1 short 2*«i 7i<u p< Augustus Lbapiu or un. 
d. 
Augustus Chupin A E. A. 
Ii(nks or unknown, 
*rlrn ,hiiir i: wh ,|t >xi w® k r. Idiu ••onto, or un- 
«.- 
kn°wn, do A .id l jo 200 J Elihu (.onto or un 
known, of A rev, 
John A ilarrimau 
or unknown, ,2i ; g 1 ,o J.dm A liarranau 
Slaughter hou-. 
stable A lot, a 
W arren N Ifurriman 
or unknown, ,hor. .• ... V\ arren V. llarriiuau 
W.-.U-.n i,»lr ul l„, |x, ,horl To ,T3 34- s. L. llarniuan or un- 
know n. Western part Northern half «.f b,t i;* * 
Allen lloxie or un- 
.-rk,,rVnL 1 II 20 «> iderh k King or un- 
cic- I,: 
J •• 15 ill U. 
^ D, Lord or unkuovvu. 
Kl-:. rn of North hall l l?2 
Lieorge Miller or un- 
known, house and 
barn on Oak Hill, *... .. 
^>. K. Nu kerson*s Heirs. 
or unknown, •*,. 
Varon U. Page or uu- 
known barn, 104 k lu3 7 25 »«>•*. lam I Perkins or un- ^ 
wuown, u.s K ... 
Michael Rich or unknown 
°r *n 
of Mom** Staples 
SuruUuui lUiui „r uukuown house and barn oec in,,... 1 1 
oy nell, 
h:ule» severance, or un- “* known, % .. short fid 140 » 7 
%4 
l”4 short 100 loo 
Vm. .Seveience or un- 
‘ 5 ‘"J ”u '' 
known, 
umth A Hoxie or un- 
1 ehort " '5 1 *' 
known, 
'|i a v.i.iik i-*Q Hhol t .Hi .it* ‘‘Us• •south *.r unknown 
170 .- »*- 
known, 
-“jab Winchester or un- * *" " 
known, house aud barn, 12m 7 49530107* 
saiah 1*. Ilurton or uu- 
known, house * him, 2* 'Hi lenry IIilliogs or unknown, bouse an. 1 barn. ■>-» 1 
‘®*c •'*• 4. Jav o• unknown, formerly Clays. , ,,, Son. F-Harrliiwnoroo- 1 
known, hou.r, ... 
loses Roger* «»r unknown, 
house and t»ai u ot W. |; I til'll, lu ;{oo ^ *C 
rail Thompson or uninown M Louie of Joseph Cole, :w i i„ a,, 5 k, " .CPIMUCUI. Treu.nrer 
of Ibo town of Uuckspon 
SULLIVAN HOUSE ! 
OHM U. HILL, Proprirlor, 
SULLIVAN, ME. 
P*n'teavenin»,111OHlhe *"*er.n|nmeut ter 
wr* 
BAV VIEW HOI ME, 
bar IIAKBOK. Mt. desert. 
Inmor A Vo.u.g, Proprietor*. 
^ned fwid,Jnd weH established House will be ent for the reception of visitors July i9t. Us location is cod*idered equal to that of am 
e <7,mteertl9lrd' wh"" i- ore" *“t' " h*Te l,c«> greatly un 
TEKRSi 
H.C50 to Sfj.oo per l>uv. 
“*!L,,"bor' M*y 1-1815 4 “»• « 
Atlantic House, 
BAH IIAKBOK, ItlAIME. 
THIS HOCSE WILL BE 
pened on the first day of May 1875, 
to be open until first of Oct. 1875, 
accommodate the Traveling Public. 
J. H. UOCULAS3 Aid. DISISI.E, 
l—°,M Proprietor*. 
I i V TELEGRAPH. 
i! 1),«|MUehMto the ElUworth Araericwi. 
Latest from the Winthrop Bank 
Robbers. 
Portland, June IT. 
put the Wi.'.throp Rank Hobbers pas-^ 
I ttuough Fryeburg N now evident from 
the following circumstance* : On the Sun- 
day after the burglary a horse was found 
at large i.ear the Methodist Camp-ground, 
about two miles east of the village by 
Franklin Shirley's, and at night it came in- 
to his enclosure and was cared for. No 
owner could be found until la«t Saturday, 
when a man by the name of Austin, from 
Turner, from whom a horse and carriage 
had been stolen the night of the robbery, 
came and proved this animal to be hi*.— 
Search was then made in the vicinity, and 
the c arriage and harness were a No found. 
The horse i- quite swift, and valued by the 
* owner at not less than £1.*•**>. The *am» 
* Sunday morning a stranger called early ai 
Kelley’* livery stable in Fryehurg am! 
b red the keeper to take him quickly to 
North* onway. At McMillan’s he nut a 
confederate; the two obtained another 
tleet team of Alfred Kastman and went tn 
Yarmouth, from whence the team wa« 
subsequently returned. Kelly noticed the 
unusual movement* *f the man, describe* 
biui quit** particularly, and thinks he could 
identify him again. I’liere can be bin lil- 
ts* question that tn. -e belonged to tht 
Winthrop gang. 
Masonic Council. 
■ S Kile Ms* 
-■-ns for the Northern jurisdiction «»f the 
I 111*»-«i State*, met here this morning. Hon. 
Joseph H. Drummond of Maine. ft rand 
* 'ininander. President. Thirty-eight ac- 
ta nn-uibers \Ferc pre-« ut. repre*»entiyg 
II State- from Maine t«* WNronsii with a 
large number of honorary member-. Til** 
i*r ind < omiii'tiider announced the death of 
fel 
r-. ami nine honorary members, an ex- 
traordinary mortality. The proceedings 
were of a routine cliaracter. 
v Doings of the Executive Council. 
Art,i m a. Me., Aug. 17. 
Hu* bu-ines- before the Governor ami 
* o :ncil last eveiiiug and today, related 
ui.-'A t«» the proposed survey ot the State 
1 it.-i- ''♦•itIon * ontior of Augusta and A. 
r. 1» uni-on, of M-chanic Falls, were 
i. nated trustees of the soldier-* orphan 
im- : Bath. The council adjourned to 
>• mber 1875. 
York County Republican Convention. 
Ai ntKi». M-.. Aug. 17. 
i he lb publican County < ouveoti »n for 
V- k ouuty met here to-d.iy in good 
oiiJm r-. * apt. II. H Burbank of Limer- 
« wa-cho-cn 1’ *-i len: and < apt. C. 
K. B. >. ai/. ot Kennt' link J. M M ir- 
o '• Buxton >*■• •-• arie*; Hon-. Ivorv 
Lord of >a«-«». 1 O. Brackett of Berwick 
N l» I :joinp-on. Newticld. for Tr» a-- 
ure-rs: E. H. Banks of ii el deford, f<*t coni- 
nii--ioner; da-. F. Brackett of Limiiigton. 
ii >■». d»»hn II Burleigh. M. C. lion. W. 
M. Tlioina- Jr. of Portland.and Horace I.. 
P.peii of Washington 1). <7. addres s«*d the 
c *;.v. :,!; »n.commanding the attention and 
k enthusiasm of the peopl-- assembled. 
Arrest for Trespass at Old Orchard. 
Sac<j. Me.. August 17. 
L'\. W 1> William of Biddeford. wa- 
in ought In lie the police court to-dav. on 
a warrant charging hiir with interrupting 
the camp meeting at Ohl Orchard, and 
wtih trespa--. It -com- that the tru-tee- 
o| the camp meeting a--ociation. wanted a 
moi,op.,iy of the c artage of goods at the 
< amp groun-l. and forbade \\ itham to en- 
!'r the ground- with his cart, a- he had 
d -ue. bu; securiug a load of baggage he 
earned if within the enclosure for delivery. 
1 nee his arre-t. Hi- trial was adjourned 
over until next Thursday. The ca*e e^- 
< a good d a! of curiosity and interest. 
Counterfeiter Arrested. 
POUTLAND, Me.. August 17. 
A counterfeiter named Daniel Bailey. 
am -t'.d to-day in Btirnbam. brouj;hi 
Portland, and bound over by U. S. Coni' 
iul->iiotier in *1,500 bond.. 
Ice on the Kennebec. 
Gakiumh, Me.. August 17. 
The Great Falls Ice Company of Wa»h- 
have purchased a location adjoin- 
ing Barker -, at Pitt-on. and will build im- 
mediately With a ♦lew to extensive opera- 
tion-this winter. 
The Weather. 
"'ah Depaktmkxy, v 
i f Signal ., a 
Washington. 1).C. An;. 18, 1a.m. S 
Probability s. 
F *r New England, warm and partly 
*T»udy weather, with East to South winds, 
“i ght changes in barometer and light 
rains near the coast. 
City and County. 
Bj'.igious Serri:es ia this City each Stiaiay. 
<'mNgkf.gaiio.vai..—8abhath '- bool at 10:80 
A M. Preat hing ut 2 15a" 1 74 1*. M. 
Bii*r 1st.—Preaching ui 10: 30 A. M. and 74 
P- M. sabbath School immediately after the 
for* noon ?»er\ ice. 
I vn AltUN.—1Sabbath bo.il at 12:45 A M. 
Pr» ;t- hing at 2 15 ami 7 P. M. 
aTHttiJC.-Preaching twi«-e a month at 104 o', i-w k A. M. 'ahhath Shoul at *2 P. M. 
'PihiTU a list,—Meetings held everv Sun- 
day- at 1 o’clock, P. M.. in Halt over Wiggin’n 
drug store. 
ASvertbrnienla Ihla tl> rk 
Republican Convention—J. T. K Freeman. 
A.iiniui*tr*lrixV Not ire— A nun- L. swait-y. 
*■' *1 Engagement*—Dr. TowumiiI. 
• berry 1V« Ural— 4. C. Ayer AC). 
lent laxe—< ityol hli-worth. 
IUi ... t-i Meeting—B A L. S. L. It it < ». 
* trm 1 .r Sale—Newell O-fooM. 
< ilia- an-! < acket»—B. It. Wentworth. 
"‘bwt Sunday evening, services were 
held in all of tlie live churches in tills city. 
reams pass through here daily Ironi 
the West en route for hppiug plains where 
blueberries abound. 
—Hey wood’s Combination exhibited in 
11 uncock II ill last evening, to a large au- 
dience and gave very good satisfaction. 
—The Unitarian Society of this city 
are raiding their Church Edifice, prepara- 
tory to placing a vestry uuder the same. 
— At a meeting of Uniou Engine Co. No- 
2. on Thursday evening last, Fred'k Aiken 
was chosen foreman, vice Isaac A. Mim-li 
resigned. 
—The mail for the East now leaves in 
the afternoon directly after the ai rival of 
the Bangor mail, instead of in the night as 
formerly and arrives from the East about 
noon. 
I hose members of the committee whe 
were accustomed to meet and work for th< 
temperance celebration ol the 5th of July 
laM. are requested to meet once more at 
die office of Win. P. Joy on Tuesday eve 
Aug 24ih at 7 o'clock, to finish their la 
bon*. Per order. 
—The excursion of the Unitarian Socia 
Benevolent Society which was to have oc 
eurred last Saturday, was postponed, Up 
barge not arriving on account of the thick 
fog of the previous night. The barge ha*, 
however, been re-engaged for Monday 
Aug. 30tb and the excursion will take 
place on that date. For particular* see 
posters, to be issued next week. 
—The George Cook committed to jail 
in Bangor some week* ago for larceny. Is 
not the George IV. Cook, who formerly re- 
sided in Ellsworth, and who was supposed 
to be the same person and was so stated to 
tie in this paper. George W. Cook is now 
a seaman on a voyage to Europe, and i« 
represented a- being a steady. Industrious 
man 
—The members of the Ellsworth Reform 
| Club and the St. Joseph's C. T. A. and B. 
Society will make an excur*ion to Fort 
Point on the 10th of September on the 
Barge Clifford and SteamerC. It. Sanford. 
The Emerald Hand has tendered it* ser- 
vices to the St. Joseph's Society, and the 
j Cornet Band wiU probably join with the 
Reform Club. There will he dancing on 
tioai0 and in the Pavillion at Fort Point. 
Every effort will be made to make tills ex- 
cursion the most pleasant one of the sea- 
son. 
—Vote of Ellsworth by Wards on the 
Railroad question : 
Yes. No. 
Want 1.1R3 41 
Ward 2.tat) 10 
Wan! it.lot 
Ward 4. M 17 
Wrrd 5.1.14 go 
Total.Sen sp 
nrport of'(hr l.adir*' Temprranrr % Id —oriel ▼. 
We iu**t Aug. 11th with not a- full an attend- 
ance as u-ual. The meetiug w a* called t«» or- 
der by the I'rc-ident, Prayer by Mrs. Garret- 
son, folio wet! bv ringing. Tlie rc|N»rt of the 
Benevolent committee was then given in. 
• !»•’> report much Work a- l**ing done for the 
p***r by this committee. Three girl* have been 
sen: to the Industrial School ut liailowell. 
two were t.tvu li-t w«*ek. on** wa» sent earlier 
in the Summer who is reported well contented 
a ,<1 improving under the instruction »he is re- 
eiviug. A* no mention of this committee has 
been made in tlie report* for the American. 
I>erhaps it will b** well to here statu that live 
ladi-— are chosen f.oin each Parish to serve o n 
thiscoaim iaee an to a--i-t those who are uu- 
» be to provide for their children, to help those 
mothers who ere able to furnish clothing but 
iiiv* not the time to do the sew ug that is ne- 
cessary .and have cot the means to hire it done. 
The*e ladies are doing much good, and by 
preparing children fur Sunday aud day-school* 
r* e saving much trouble m ycari to come. 
Perhaps it will be thought or said by mime that 
tais is not temperance work. but. a* one of the 
ladle* remarked, all these things tend to the 
elcv.» ; .uot mankind, and that by educating 
l*-opU we may educate them in Mich a manner 
that they will -«, the misery caused by liquor, 
whether drank iu -mall or large quautiti* -.and 
thus save a* much d.unkenness as by devoting 
tli- time entirely to reforming those that have 
already fallen. Ib-mark* were made by sever- 
» d the !sdc all touching on this subject, 
w hi' h were very interesting, but space does 
n *t allow us to give them. Mrs. B. f|. Aik* n 
iiivit«'d the iadii to meet at her house next 
1 hursday to h w for chihlreu that were in 
ne* J of 4 >tbiug. After singing, the meeting 
» j. lurned to meet the following Sat unity at 
Hire <•'. ;.h k. We hope all wiilendeavor to be 
pres.ut. sec rk ary. 
A Rlafraaral. 
Bingouc of tlie judges of that race at tin 
n<*naqua. w herein so mu* h dUfatUfaction was 
manif* sled, and a-it i* * generally conceded 
fact that sc If-protection is the first law of na- 
tur* I *•<»me down Irom the country with my j 
basket on my arm. an*] am going to sir down j 
and have a little hoix-Ulk With that dissatisfied 
crowd. A ou must not criticise my grammar. ■ 
for if you do, 1 aui liable to Ik* distant****!. That 
ra< was advertised to com** off according to 
the rules of the “National Trotting A--ocia- 
tion. —unfortunately for me, js rhaps; but, I 
respect those rules. In «p«-sking f*»r myself in 
this matter. 1 will not overlook the fact that 
; tho.se other gentlemeu w ho were in the stand 
w ,:ii me an* to Ik- r**«j*ecte-i. Among bora**- I 
men. however, it must mhu certain that we I 
< auje to oue conclu«iou. The account of the 
r.c a* published in the American of the 12th, 
*ho\v* that there was mu* h di-sati»fartiou ou 
arcount of the ruliug.of the Judges. Well, we 
were dissatisfied on account of the railings of 
the crowd. The Judges* position is a thankless 
on* : if everything goes right they are toon for- 
gotten; but. if anything goes wrong, they are 
blamed, the proprietors are found fault with, 
and th*-re is bad feeling all round. But, in ev- 
ery dose contest, there w ill always be various 
opinions as to the result, arising from the dif- 
ferences of position of the lookers-on. The 
Judges are to dec ide such questions and com- 
plaints a> ar*- placed before them, impartially. 
Impeding the progress of a horse does not 
m* mi erecting a building in front of him; it 
mean? you mu-t not destroy the chance of a 
hot- to w in a heat. In coming out ou the 
home-stretch the foremost horse or horses 
-ball keep the position first selected, or be 
liable to be distanced; liable, in that con- 
nection. means that the Judge* shall take the 
whole of the facts into consideration, and if 
th»-y find that th** leading horse changed his |k>- 
sition so a- to take advantage of the jkosition of 
another horse to that horse’s detriment, he i* 
to Ik- di-un<*»-d. A horse can cross or swerve 
and iiu|*ede the progress of another horse, and 
not Ik distanced; but he -hall not win that 
beat. I his is to protect those who have money 
laid on the nex't hor-e to him, and to punish the 
offending horse or driver. A compromise in 
claims of foul, a.* a general thing, has a bad 
• ffcct. Hither party i-an protest a decisiou of 
tin* Judge-. Auj? Judge who does not protect 
him-* If. when he has the law to do it with, 
would be considered (to use a sorting par- 
lance) having “gone over in the knees.” It 
uiak*-- no difference that the foul was accident- 
al ; if intentional, there is an additional j»enal- 
t>. it i» a mi-taken notion among many, that 
you < an not distance a horse without a man in 
the distance stand ; he'can Ik* so dealt with.w-th 
out reference to the distance Judge. If. in the 
conditions of a race, you bar distance, a hone 
-hould 1k.* distanced for not going the course, 
<*r f*>r foul driving. Iu regard to parties in the 
-tand, having an interest in any horse in tb* 
ra* ♦-. it matter* not that a Judge has bets on the 
r.u e.it has no retro-active effect to nullify heats 
already trotted. As to pulling horses in that 
! race, Peanuts was pulled in the second heat, 
aud Sullivan Boy allowed to win. I called the 
attention of the other Judges to it, hut wre 
j could not agree, so we let it pass; it should 
1 have Is-cn declared no heat, aud auother driver 
put up tie hind him; why? to prevent Iraud; 
?*esides. some one might have had a few dollars 
t*et ou that beat. The Judge, eannot compel a 
driver to distance another horse or horses, but 
he must be driven to win, each heat. The most 
of the rules are clear and explicit. Some seem 
arbitrary and inconsistent if enforced to the 
letter, hut 1 for one see no dangerous prece- 
dent following a good strict rule, and stand like 
the man who gpt hi, last drink without paying 
for it, aw aiting the wrath to come. 
Pair I-lav. 
Mlswarth Falla. 
—The interest in the temperance cause 
continues nnahatei). Enthusiastic uieet- 
I i“gs |trc lieltl weekly, and numbers contiu- 
j tte to sign the pledge. Th inks are due to 
members of the Keform Club ami others, 
who have greatly aided us. Also to the 
Ellsworth Baud, for the excellent music 
furnished on two occasions. The next 
meeting on the 18th inst. will he addressed 
by Kev. W. Mitchell. II. 
ML Ursrrt 
—The derrick on the wharf of C. J. Hall 
esine down one day last week while hoist- 
iug a large stone. Luckiiy no one was 
hurt, though several men were on the 
wharf at the time.-Mr. Hall Is doing 
quite a large business, employing about 
lorty-flve men. He is at present getting 
stone for tbc New York bridge. He aleo 
lias otber work which will be taken up a* 
soon as the present job la completed.- 
i This quairy, a* also that of Whiting and 
Allen. It situated two miles below the vil- 
lage of Somesville on the West side of 
Somes' sound, and presents unusual facili- 
ties* lor quarrying and ahlpplng stone. 
W. L. B. 
Oaatlae. 
—Mr. O. W. Frye has started a veat 
in inutaetory and advertises fortlfly wom- 
en and children to sew for his establish- 
ment. 
—The customs district of Castinc i,um- 
bers about 370 vsasels. 
—There were two steamboat excursions 
to Castinc last Saturday and one in the 
evening. 
—The corps of teachers iu the Normal 
j School has been tilled by the election ol 
Mr. .1. |„ Arnott of Boston. Miss I-a Cate 
am) Mr*. K. K. Phllbrook of Castlne. 
Isle mm Mast. 
—The Sunday School at Isle ail Haut 
gave a concert on the P. M. of August S|h. 
which did great credit to those who took 
Part. Several present from other places 
w ere agreeably surprised at the excellence 
ol the recitations and of the singing, l-le 
| mi Haut |>eople generally succeed In what 
tb<#undertake, and are confident that few 
! Sunday schools in the state, of the same 
; size .can give a coucert mole interesting or 
more appropriate than their*. 
>ortli Deer !■!•*. 
—'Hie next meeting of Hancock County 
I l.odge, I. O. of O. T. will be held with 
Islaud Iasdge. North Deer Isle, on Tues- 
day August 31st, at 10 o'clock in the fore- 
DOOll. 
New Publications. 
llar^r'* M vjaxine for S*ptrmber.\s~,!k 
Harper Marazine for Kepterabpr. contain- 
ing -eveiitv-five excellent engrav iiix«, ha- a 
uaj.py blending of the light and picturesque witli it« grater and more important articles. Kon iuo»t unioung the latter will I** ranked 
|‘rof' -*er Milliner's comprehensive review of 
I lie ti nanc al j.-vrlopincnt of thi- countrv. t*-- 
ing the vd.\» nth p:i|*er of the “First Century” 
-« ric. .V* toi>n could l*e more timely, when it i- con-iden-d that “the monetary history of tie l mted Mate-.’* a* Professor Mi nine r say-, 
■•from the fir«t colonization until now. i- a Lia- 
tory of ex|HTiiDeotA with cheap substitute* for 
money.** 
I he Number open-with a I’eatitifully illus- trated article on “Gloucester aud 4 *jh* Ann.” 
bv >. W. Beniamin. the author of recent illus- 
trated papers on Hnttanv aud the Channel 
Islands. 
l'one 4 rayon reapftears as a contributor, 
with an entertaining -ketch of a Virginia tour- 
nament. charac/eristiceiJy illu-trated. 
Another illu-trated pgper. bv Edward How- 
land. give- a graphic description of the tourna- 
ment of medieval times. 
Mr. 4 on wav. in an interesting illu-trated ar- 
ti< ;< on the South Ken-ington Mu«eum. *ivr- a 
very complete rmutnr of the art treasure- in 
4.r. at Britain; re.>ounts the history of the Mu- 
-cuiii at Siuih Ken-tngton. and treat- of its 
architecture and decoration a- well as of It- 
art collections. Among the illustrations of the 
article* are pictures of specimens «.f the cele- 
brated H* nri Duex w are. In auother paper Mr < <>nway propose to con-ider the muaeuni 
w ith ref« rence to it* educational or irt-trammg 
method and character. 
Janie- Part on contrilNJte- an illu-trated pa- 
on "Recent English Caricature.” and Prole— 
« r K iu concludes hi- « iie» of illustrated paper* 
ou the “Kb*n< Age in Euro|»c.” 
The Kong ol In tM»rah and Barak,” accord- 
ng to Mr. onant’- version and arrangement, 
with More’- striking illu-tratioo. will prove in- 
teresting a* a reproduction In in«r»- |*oetic f«»rm. not -imply •»( the most remarkable of Hebrew lyric-, t ut of the grandest triumphal 
*de in anv literature. Poem* are contributed 
by f. It. Aldrich. John W. Chadwick. Fannie 
R. Uobiu-on. James Maurice Tboin-ou, an ! 
Marcia Smith. 
The number contains three short storie*. 
In “4larth.** Julian iiawihnrm* present* a -♦•ri- 
al novel of absorbing inb-re-t—unequaled by 
the production* of any living American novel- 
i-t. 
John Rigelow concludes hi* entertaining 
-cm of llaytian Proverbs, and MU> Anna 4 
Brackett « ontnbute- a suggestive pa|« r in an- 
swer to the question. “C an we »j*eak Eng- lish r* 
To this excellent variety ot contents are add- 
ed the live Editorial Ia partment-, covering 
lopic- of curn ut intere-t in their respective 
field.. 
’Hit (iotas >j for September i» one of the 
freshest and -tmngest number- we have ever 
of Ihi-spirited magazine. Among the con- 
tributor- we find the name* of John (i. '‘axe, 
Juniu* Henri Brwwue, AHwrt Rhodes, Henry 
Jame*. Jr., and Richard Grant White, be*id 
those of several new w riters of marked ability, 
who art already worthy of a recognized place 
iu the work! of letter-. Among the latter i- the 
author of the admirable Loudon sketches ! 
which have recently appearedanonvmou-ly in 
th- “Galaxy.” It) the-arue pleasant companv 
we are taken this month to vi-it the beauties i 
of Hampton 4 ourt. the green laue- aud bower* 
**f Richmond and Kew Garden-, aud the 
Thames. We attend service at St. Paul’* 
Cathedral, and a reception at Aptiey House 
and afterward we go marketing at Convent 
ftardeu and another side of I»ndon life. 4»ur 
gentle guide fiuallv uunia-ks at parting, and 
we discover, whatwe had already begun to 
*us|tect,that -be is a woman. 
Mr. rennyson’s new drama is ably reviewt J 
by the graceful {icri of Henry Jame-. Jr. Mr. 
John Coil man contributes a'sketch of the Mor- 
mon- and the mine*, natural scenery, and re- 
source-of l’tab. presented in the form of a 
narrative. The fact- are to interesting aud 
valuable that we can only regret the evidently hurried manner in which they were put to- 
gether. 
Mr. Richard Grant White offer* his opinion 
upon the subject of spelling, aud the spelling of the future, which of course is original and 
emphatic as usual. General Sherman’s Mem- i 
oir- are reviewed by an unknown author; and 
another unknown contributes a bright, racy 
story of fashionable society, entitled “A Slight Mi-Understanding.” 
The poetry of the number i* by John G. Saxe, i 
Rose Terry Cooke, Joseph tJ’Counor. and oth- 
ers. The department*of Science, Literature, 
and Current Gossip follow, aud make up. with the u-ual installments ot serial novels, a very full and attractive September magazine. 
The third number of Wide Awake, the new 1 
Bo-tou magazine for “the young of all ages,” 
has reached us. It is very bright with picture- end its letter press is most “taking.” It opens I with a good story by the editor. Miss Farman. 1 
“The Strangers from the South,” illustrated by 1 ehepherd with a sketch of four young “dark- ! 
les,” from life. Rev. Dr. Rankin of Washing- 
ton, follow* with a baby-jKx-ui in Scottish 
b.oguc. Mr. BuUerworth furnishes a well- 
illustrated paper concerning Whittier and his 
Home. Mi.-s Kastman's “Young Rick" grows in year- and in mischief, we get a vivid glimpse of the interior of a New England Poor Karin I in the present instalment of this vivacious se ri- 
al. Patty Kingman’s “Ten Thousand Mon- 
keys” are duly diverting. “Twice in mv Life,” 
by Rev. Wra. M. Baker, show* that this |*>po- 
lar clerical novelist wa- not a whit better than 1 
anybody else, wbeu he was a boy. There i- a 
capital -tory for young ladle-' by Clara F. 
Guernsey. “Fayette’s Ride.” Nora" Perry fur- 
nishes a stirring centennial poem. Bunker iliil 
in 1*73.” The measure is a- sweet and wild as 
the music of the proce-sion,— 
“Beat, beat, went the drums, aud the filers 
played sweet.” 
To the serial by the editor, “The Cooking club 
of Tu-Whit Hollow.” we specially call the at- 
tention ot both the girls anJ their mothers. 
— A hilarious editor says “On the whole 
w»* would recommend young gentlemen 
jn-t out of college to enter upon journal- 
ism a* a profession. The pay is magnifi- 
cent. and leading editorials are in very ac- 
tive demaud And then the work—only to 
dash off a column or so daily of political 
comment and go to the theatre nights.’* 
— \ enterday when a newsboy got hold 
of the information that the big New York 
bankers had failed lie called a number of 
h«* best friends together at the post-office, 
and said: 
“See here, you fellers. There’s another 
big bast-up in New York. I'ean its, har- 
vest apples, jaw-breakers and gum will 
kite right up. and If you’ve got any money 
you want to hump around and get ahead of 
the panic.” And they “humped.”—[De- 
troit Free i'ress. 
Business Notices. 
» 
I'ile’s Dietetic SAlekatcs.—Universally sc. 
knowh-dged the best In use. hack |>ouu<l bear, 
■be name of James 1-tle. None genome with- 
out. lrrM-TS 
A writer Id one of our standard medical 
journal., says; “1 was cured of dropsy in one 
moDth liy using Hunt’s Remedy.” llunft 
liemtdy cures all diseases of the kidneys,blad- 
der *nd urinary organs. 
Exhaustion and degeneration follow the ex 
ees.ive use of the senses, without due intervals 
of rest for repair. In order io maintain the 
wonted energy, the force expemimi, whether 
of body or mind, must be restored. When the 
expenditure ol brain matter aid other nervous 
elements is continued by over-work, the early 
extinction of life i tself may be looked for as the 
result of such degeneration. The ingredients 
composing Fellows’Compound Syrup of Hy- 
popbosphites are such as constitute healthy blood, reestablish sound nerves and senses .and 
will, consequently, not only prevent this ex- 
haustion, but in most cases restore such as is 
lost. 
Kminent tnen of *cience have dlacovered that 
electricity anil magnetiam are developed in the 
eyatem/rom the froa in the Wo.*!. Thi* ac- 
count* lor the debility, low apirita, and lack of 
energy a |ieraon feel* when thia vital element 
become* reduced. The Peruvian Syrup.a pro- toxide of Iron, aupllea the blood with It* iron 
element, and I* the only form in which it can 
enter the circulation. 
Do you want to be cured of Dyapepsia, cou- 
atipalion. Pile* and all dlaeaaea of the atomach 
Bowel* and Liver, If you do, go to U, A, 
Parcher'a and get a bottle ol Wiggin'a Pcllrtt*. 
They will cure you. Foraale by all druggiala 
for JO cent* a bottle, or aent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggln k Co. Rockland 
Me. 
Inatanter cure* Toothache in one moment. 
Sltf. 
Do you want to aave your children. If you 
do. go tod. A. Pareher and get a box ol Fe*- 
*enden'» Worm Kxpeller. It I* the aureat 
aafe*l and be*t worm medicine now in uae. 
For aale by all druggiala for 2.1 cent*, or sen* 
by mail on receipt ol the price. 
Prepared by Fesaentlen A t’o. Rockland 
Maine. 
Inatanter cure* Tooolhache in one inomont 
Sltf. 
Ilopr lar the Deapoadral. 
If you have t>cen rojghing all winter ami 
begin to despair of recovery, or if you have, 
taken a recent cold, go at once to the Drug 
slope of 8. I>. Wiggin druggi-t*, Ellsworth .ami 
get a bottle of Dr. Morris* Sykcp «rv Tar 
Wild Ciikkky and IIorkhound. Take it 
ami lx* well. No other medicine acta so 
promptly and effectually in Coughs, Cold*.and 
ail diseases of the throat, lung* and Chest, 
leading to Consumption. Hundreds who once 
thought they had that dread di*ea«e have been 
restored to health, by theu*eofthis almost 
magic remedy. It i* al*o the best known 
specific for Croup, and never tails in Whoop* 
ing Cough. Trial size 10 cents. 
Morris A* Heritage.proprietors,Philadelphia. 
.John H Perkins A i o.. Portland. uenerai 
i agents. 49 ly 74 
Economical Nfw Fim»i».—25 cents will buy 
a package of 8ea Mo*. Fartne. made from pure 
Iri*h Moss, which will make 50 kinds of dishes, 
j such a* cake*, pies, pudding*, etc., or Iti<juar»t 
of cu*tards, jellies, cream*, Charlotte Kusse, 
; blam mangr.etc. Sold hv all Drnggi*t* ami 
Grocers. lvr 15 
IMPORTANT TO TMaTKI.ERh. 
| When you visit or leave the Cltv of SKA 
York save annovan< •* an>l rsp*-n><< nf carnage hire and stop at lh< LR4YD I .1 ION IIO. 
TKL.oppomte the OIC A MM KM K M. I»Kl o 1. 
; It ha.* over .130 elegantly furnished noon* and is 
titled np at an ex|M n*r o| ovrr $900,000 Kiev a- 
; tor. steam and all modern improvements Ku 
r«»p* an Plan The RB4TAI IU1TN, l.unrh 
Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied w ith the 
best the market ran furnish. The cuisine i* un- 
surpassed. R>K>ra* for a single person. $'. f|**n, 
and $2 per day .rich suite* for families proportion 
I at* ly lour. *«» that visitors to the city and travel- 
ers can live more luxuriously, for !«••« money, .it 
the (.HAND t MON. lhau at any other first*] 
Hotel In the city. Mages audl.tr* pass the Ho- 
! tel every minute for a l part* of the City. Iv42 4i. F A W. D. GARKInON, Managers. 
JiT"' C. BURKILL, iNStKiNiK AGKNT. U 
Ag* nt ami Attorney for hkvkn a* g«*od Fir* 
lu-uram-e Companies a* can |*- found at any 
Insurance Agency in New England; is Agent 
for one first class Marine Insurance Coin puny, 
and * an give the most desirable form of Mari ip 
Policy ; is Agent for the obi Union Mutual l.if* 
Insurance Company, of Maine, tin* Imt Lif. 
lnsuram-e Company in the rountry: i* al**» 
Agent for the Travellers Accident Itisuram* 
Company. I'artic* in want of any kind of In- 1 
*uranee, w ill limi it for tln-ir advantage to call 
at tin* Agency ami examine the merits of hi* 
Companies before insuring elsewhere, <*rn*- 
pondeuce solicited. 47tf 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
August vj. 7875. 
App’es |»*‘ bid. f>.00a7.0u I'ickics "gal. ft 
tlne*i per Ib. .12 Figs per Ib. .Jox.23 
I Iran • per bu. A.73 Oranges per box |0 u> 
Beef steak per Ib. .‘Jo*23 Lemons $7 Via.** V> 
N eal. |*«r Ib is-. Sugar gr.mul alrd 
** Roast* •* -'..'m17 per Ib..l2j 
•• ( ..rnrd ** •• .lUal2 coffer A Ib It# 
** Plate .1" Molasses Havana 
Nail Pork ** Jia.l* per gall. .10*43 
forked lU-et per Ib it Porto Rico 
Haui* •* Is j/er gall. JOsT.’i 
Lard Leaf 1“ Tea-Ian. Ib. .HOaNi 
Lamb ** 12 -* i* Msl. ** JO a 73 ! 
Mutton -alo Tallow •• *• .is* ( 
liall-r 2-*aJo •• »|jr hanl -* S.OOati.uu Cheese *• .Pktlh Coal ** ton *.3c.»‘i.nu ! 
thicken- ** ** .I7a2“ <n| I.iu»'d"gal. 1 (*>al.l<> j 
Green Peas per bu. Jo •• her** .2*» 
Cranberries per bu. White I.ead pure 
#JJ*'a 400 per ib. 11a 14 
( offre per Ib. Mtskiv ||ay •• toll #lu alia* 
Barley bu. I.lo Kail* ufttu u| 
Oats ** bu 2N.Va.JA> llrrd* Grass'* l*u. J3' 
Corn Meal fl-Ui Red Top IJ*» 
whorls ** bag $2 23 Clover |H-r Ib .13 
Fiue Feed 3*> ( alf>km* .12; 
CottoU Need Meal Pelts -Vu.a•*> 
per bug *-2i Wool |*er lb. .32*42 
Kegs per .1 ot. .*7 Lumber Htiulock 
bish Dry Cod per Ib- per m. $ J U< j ,u3«o7 •‘Npruce *• *• Ual4.uu 
•• I oliock .04403 •• Pine *' 12*4ouu 
Alwives. per do* -l-'* Mm.gle Pine Kx. $3o.U> 
Pigs keel .(*• Cecar 4.uu 
Tripe .10 No. I J.uti 
Hides pt rib. tfa.ur 2 2 w> 
Flour sup. per bbl. spruce L.o 
$u 3o*TUO Moot 1.23 
•* XX 7.3oa*3w Clapboard* Npruce 
XXX *• sJOagJo ex. 30.00 
••Choice yJoaiiJ" •• Spruce No I lu.ui 
Tongue jirr Ib. .13 •• pm® Clear 4*JjUb 
Buckwheat klour ** ex. Ju.ou 
per Jb. .00 Lath Spruce 1.77/ 
Graham Flour .o3 Pine 2.o 
Oat Meal '* halo t emeni per casx 2 3o 
Rice *• .10 Lime 1.43 
Crashed Wheal a»7 Ruck per iu. $t*.a I2.uu 
P./lab/en per bu. .o- R*tains lb .l**a.2u 
ik/logua sausage -lo Prunes lb .P> 
(Juions bu $2 00 luuidioi's per lb. -f* 
Beets .7v Peaches per crate 
Turnips tMiS.OO 
Cat/bsge p* bead 13av0 Tamarind* per L>. iu 
stiiiig be an a j*er bo. Jo Blueberries per «|'t .is 
Nail uu. ToaM itaspbei: ie« per iu. o 
MARINE LIST. 
Ella«v«rtli Port. 
C REAUED 
August 12. J 
Sch Act1<*uia, Fullerton. liosiou. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch 1 A Magee, Young, Buton. 
CLEARED. 
AuguM 13. 
Sch Capt John, Frank*. Bouton. 
CLEARED. 
August 14. 
Sch Win Pickering. Pullen, Boston. 
Pch ( harlen l'j»tou. U.Uuy. Boston. 
Sch Dolphin. Young. New BcdtorJ. 
N h Sauiuel Lewis. Ilauainet, Boston. 
arrived. 
August 17. 
Sch l>«leware, Whitmore. Boston. 
CLEARED. 
August IS. 
Sch Emily. Alley Boston. 
Sell Arlioreer, Clark, Boston. 
Ilomralle Pori*. 
S W Harbor—Ar 2, schs Sea Bird, Stanley Hel 
eu, Carroll, Calais for New York; Index, Keene, 
Bangor, Yacht Fleetwiug, with pleasure partv. 
Sid 2, srh A T Haynes, Haynex. Belfast. 
Ar 6, U S supply »tr. Fern,* Wright,'on annula 
visit to light houses ou the coast; ach Howard Ma 
cotulier,** William-, llostou. 
CM ♦>, sch Katie P I.uut, Lopaux, Hansport N s 
Cld 7, ach Howard Macotubcr, Williams, Wiud- 
aor N S. 
Ar 10, whs Nellie Eaton. Clark, Boston; C II Eat- 
on, Stanley,'Salem, for Calais, Valparaiso, Ober, 
Boston. 
Ar 11, ach Silverheel a, Newman, Boston. 
Sid 11, ach Sunbeam, King, Portland. 
Ar 12, scha Joel W Bruy, King, Yankee Laaa, 
Stanley, from fishing grounds; Yacht Ariel,-, 
Portland for Bar UurT>or. 
Ar 14, Steam Cutter, Levi Woodbury, Evans, 
Kim Aland lor Eaatport 
Sid 15, ach* John W Cray, Kiug; Yankee Laaa, 
Stanley, on cruise. 
Portlaki>—Ar 12, ach Equal. Shaw, Rockland. Ar 10, acha Daylight, McFadden, Philadelphia; Grace Webster, Galea, do. Volant, Smith, Vin.il- 
haven. 
Sid ach Emma T Story, Cranberry Isles. 
Portsmouth—Sid 11, Sch Diadem, Gray, Caa 
tine. 
Sid 13, ach Starlight, Rlatchford, Calais. 
Boaros-Ar II. achs Mara Hill, Miller, Philadel 
rliia: Leader, Willard, Bangor; Rescue, Kelley, ohoken. 
Ar 12, scha Suaan, Bialiop, liockland, Ida Hud 
son, Collamore, liockland. 
At 13. sch Abigail Hay nee. Smith, Rondout. 
CM ach Sunlight, Etheridge, Alexandria. 
Ar 14, ach 11 N Miller, Miller, Philadelphia, 
CM sch E L Higgins, Aylward, Calais. 
Ar 15, achs Bengal, Condon, Rnndout, B F Waite, 
Aylward, Hoboken. 
Nuwbiryport—Sid 13, ach E1U Frances, Bulger, 
Cranberry Island. 
Sew Bkopobi*—Ar 11, ach Richmond. Jordan, Portland. 
Wi< kporj>—Sid 14, achs Gentile, Eldridge, New York, Terrapin, Wooster, New York. 
Newport—Ar li, §cha Kuainer. McFarland. 
Calais. 
Sid 13, ach Spray, Martin, Fall River for Tren- 
ton. 
Providkrcb—Ski II, ach New Globe, Bray, Deer lale. 
Ar 13, Brig Mansanilla, Bobbins, Calais: sch 
Challenge, Marshall, Port Johnson. 
Ar 14, achs Montrose, Allen, New York*; Altave- 
lia, Joy, do. 
New York—Ar 11, achs Geo Ferguson, Belfast; 
Robert Foster, Robinson. Calais; Eveline, White, 
Mt Desert, Red Rover, Bowden, New Bedford. 
Ar 12, schs Wave, Fletcher, Franklin Me; Memen 
to, Todd, Fall River. 
Ar 13, Barque Annie S Hall, Nelson, Ellsworth. 
Cld sch City of Chelsea, Goodwin, Boston. 
M A R R I E 1). 
^ 
ElUworth lath hut., at City Ilotel, by N. H. 
Higgbu, Jr., Mt. Prinueton B. McFarland, and MU, Carrie ▲. Cousin* both of Trenton. I 
D I E D 
Obituary notices, beyoiui the Date, Xameaml 
Age must be p*tid fori 
Ellsworth 10th in»t., Arthur Orin, only child 
of John W. and Caddie I\ Tripp,aged 3 years. 
Dear little Arthur, thy pains art' ended. 
Though in the grave thy form may rest, 
Thv happv soul to heaven’has wended. 
Where it will dwell among the the blest. 
The saviour hath need of Arthur, dare we com- 
plain. 
That what was lent he has called for. 
Or, could wo expect that a Jewel so rare, 
Could long be intrusted to ourjearthly care! I 
Franklin 10th inst., of .dropsv. Harley Mc- 
Neil. aged 2 years & mo*, and 4 <l*yi*. 
He is able**edangel. 
His home is in tlie §ky. 
He shines among those liviug lights. 
Beueath his Maker's eye. 
A freahlv gath* red lily, 
A bud of early doom.. 
Hath b« en transplanted from the earth, 
To bfooui lieyond the tomb. 
Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 
For Diseases of tho 
Throat and Lungs, 
such as Coughs. Colds, | 
Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
The reputation it has attained, in consequence of 
the marvellous cures it has produce*! during the 
last half century, is a sufficient assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
result* that can be desire* 1. In almost every 
section of country there are persons, publicly 
known,who have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the lungs, by its u«e. 
All who have tried it.acknowledgc its superiority; 
and where its virtues are known, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis- 
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affeo 
tiou*. ('hereV PECTORAL always afford* in- | 
slant relief, and performs rapid cure* of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of the lungs. 
As a safeguard to children, annd the distress- 
ing 'lisea.se* which beset the Throat and chest *>f 
Childhood, it is invaluable for, by iu timely use, 
multitude* are rescued and restored to health. 
This medicine gams friends at every trial, as 
the cures it is constantly producing are too re- 
markable to he forgotten. No family should bo 
without it, and those who have once used t 
never will. 
Eminent Physicians throughout the country 
present*? it, and ( lergymen often recommend it | 
from thor know ledge of its effects. 
PREPARED nr 
Dr. J. C. AYER it CO., Lowell, Mass., 
I’rartlral anti An.lTtlr.1 Chcml.l. 
SOLD IlY ALL DKro.LSTS KVEKYIVIIIKr 
hr,; 
probate Notices. 
t 
To I II 1. IION .J dgC of |*r«ib lie Ot lilt* t oiility fl 
Hancock. 
THE undersigned, Leonard I Jarvis of olutn j bia. in the Mate ot • ahi..rni guardian »*: 
the person an*l estate **t t h&rlc- I aai 1 Jarvis, t 
a minor won of -a.d I.< <>u«rd t Jarv.*. re,,, 
fullv reir.-.nt*, that said war«i i- -../el and I 
p,,.-,.,-Yd ,»f tb** following de •i-ribed real e-tate 
One undivided ball ; art of the -t ie and | 
lot -iluaU d on Mat. ■-tr* *•( in hl’-wotth. Count) 
d llan.-.M k and Mate Mm, -1 J.,i 
tM.un i, a- follow-, to wit on t. N >rih by J sforc and lot ..f t|,e iat<* ton. Kalin:. ! \ a/le on I 
the U e,f by I ni-uj Kiver.on tin* ulhh. -tor.' 
and lot oo unie.i by ||. M a It. Ilall. and *.n in. 
East by road or ,tr ai->n-said, a pa*»age w 
on the »»*le being reserved as ui the original j deed- ol the lot-, being the Mini- prt'lm-Cn on- 
v red *>aid (baric* I I arv by t ,eo> g>- J*.,i 
cber and Eugene llaie. bv then deed dated Jul> 
■ l^l <nd recorded in if;,? r.. ..ij- 
of said Hancock t .unty. v..| |*j, page 
III it ll would !** for tilt* bctiedt lit • t! I \\ | 
have ll,I- .aid real estate bd. -nd Jlhe |.r > thereof put at intere-t whcrclorr voiir pc 
er pray* that he may l<c lien cd to .« || dpi- 
v at*- -,»b mil CiiiiHi the -*inc for tin- pm 
aforesaid. 
I.I.UN viti* F. J \ Lv is. 
I»y A. W i*vtdl, In- \t(orney Haled ih lit. day ot August, v I *I-; ,. 
>IATK OF MAINE 
Hsxomh -- I Mint f Prohate.August Term 
A. I». l-7V 
I poii i‘.c foregoing i*-iition. oki.kiu:i. That 
said petitioner give public noli. *- to all p. -m 
interested bv causing a copy i>| the petition and thl* order thereon, p, be pubh-h.l In ree v* c* k* 
*u* ceh*:vc!y in tire Eli-w->ith American, an*-w«- 
paper publi-hed m Ell-worth, iu -ai I ounty, | that they may appe ar at a Court oi Probat. to I 
be held at Ell-worth, in -aid < ..unty, that they 
appear at a C.-urt of Probate for *.n t eunt., to 
U- held at Ellsworth, on the iir«t M. ii,,- 
day oi "ep. next, at ten ol tin* cl.*.-k in 
the lorcuoiu, to -hew cause, K any they hav •- 
why the prayer of mid petitioner should not be 
granted. 
3wt- PAUKEtt Ti l. k, Judge A Ur : -».e« ). A. HYEK HegxMi 
A truu copy—Utc-t, hkU. A i*Y Eli. lbgid. 
TO THE HON. Judge ol Probate for th. r untv 
ol Hall ock. 
Hl'MULY shows, that John 11 in.ug | Guardian of Lydia lliggiu* unuor, and cl,: i 
of IN in Higgiti*, late oi Eden in said I >nnty. j deceased; that tfu? -aid minor i* intere-ud m the 1 
real e-lau .>f *aid do ea-ed to w it \ J ar. I Itar Harbor .n -aid Eden, bounded N-.rth In ip.- 
-horc Kill by la: 1 of Ernie o. \ |;,., } ,| ,,, 
Lyman, 's-.uth by the load, and v\ ,-«t'i,> ,,, 
cupo d by Orlando Ash a,ol that it w -old b. 
the beticiil ol -aid minor, that h -aid in:. -t in 
-aid dccca .e elate should be dl-po-e.| oi. and the pro. r.-ds ihert o, pul out and-. cured ... ner 
on intere-t. Your petitioner there!..re pi., 
lliat your Honor w..uhl giant him in eu-e to di — 
|H>*e of the name accordingly, agreeably I iw 
of this Mate. Ill such eu-e- made and provided 
J"MN H Hot ,.|.4-s. Gu.ndi in. 
Aug. 4th. a. d 1-75. 
VfATE of MAINE. 
Hancock, h*. — Court of Probate, August 
Term. A. !».. 1-; ’». 
Upon the Ion going petP.iou.Oldered —that -aid 
Petitioner give public notice to ai* person* inter- 
ested bv <au»iug a ropy Ot the petitiou, and this 
order ineieon, to be publitiied three week* suc- 
cessively in the Ells worth American ii newspaper 
published in Ell-worth, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Court ol Probate for said county J lo be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1-t 
Wednesday of >cp.. next, at ten of the clock in 
the loieiiooii, and shew cau.-e, it auy they have, j why the prayer of said petitioner should not be j 
granted. 
Sudi PA UK Ell TUCK. Judge. 
Atte.-i. Geo. A. lm.it, iiegi-ter. 
A true copy Attest:—Cito. A. Dibk. Uegister. 
At a Court of Probateholden at Ellsworth, within 
aud for the County of Hancock, on the l-l Wed- 
nesday ol Aug. A l». lf*75. 
TllHMA?i If. JOUHAN, and ii irare \V. Jordan, t.f Ito-ton, name lev in a certain in* 
-iruineni p'lrp -i.*g to bo me la-t will and test 
ment ot II...ry C. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in 
said County deceased, having presented the same 
tor I’.n’. .t»- 
Okdeklu:—Tuat.Uie -aid Executor-give notice ! 
thereof i<» all persons interested, by causing a 
copy ol this order to be published three weeks 
successively in luc Ellstoorih American, primed 
in Ell-worth, that they may appear at a Probate Coml to to be holden at Ell-worth on the 1-t 
Wednesday ot Aug. next, at ti n ol the clock in the 
torenoou, and shew cause, if any they nave why 
the paid instrument should not be proved, approv- ed. and allowed as the la-t will and testament of 
said deceased. 
3wd2 Pakkbk Tick, Judge. A true Copy—Attest: Uko. A. Ditu, Register 
At a Court ..I I'rob a.- holden .a Ellsworth, w; bin 
and for the County o. Uaocock.on the 1st We t- 
uesdav of Aug. A. 1). 1*73. 
LEWIS EREM aN, adin’r of the estate of George Luw -oii. late ot Trrmout, in said County, de- ceased, having presented his private account against said e-tate lor Probate 
Okiuckli*That the *aid o’r give notice to ail persons interested, by causing a copy ol this order to U* published three weeks successive- 
ly m the Ellsworth American, printed at hlls- 
woith. that they may ap|H-ar at a Probate Court 
to be holden at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wednesday ol Sou .next, at ten of the dock in 
the for.-noon, and shew cause, if any they have why the same should not be allowed 
iwii PARK Kit TI CK, Judge A true copy >n—t: GKO. A. In hi:. R. k'l-ter. 
A t a Corn of Probate holden at Ellsworth, with- 
In and for the County ol Hancock, on the 3d 
Wedue-dav of June A. !>., 1*73. 
Ay. Itl'KNIlAM, guardian of Margaret E. • Whitney, minor heir of It. I». Whitney, late Aurora, in -aid Couny. deceased. having p e vented hi* first account ol administration upon said estate lor Probate 
OliDKKKlr— That the said Guardian give notice 
thei eof to all persons interested, by causing a 
copy ol this Order to be published three weeks vucces-ivelv in tlie Ellsworth American printed In f!i!o worth, that they in ay appear at a Probate 
Court to be holden at EMsworth.ou the 1st Wednes- 
day of *eo. next, at ten ol the eloek in the lore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any thev have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. I»VER, Register. 
At a Court ol Probate holden at Bluehill, within and lor the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of Nov. A. 1#., 1*74. 
WILLIAM UAIiliAGK. executor of the last will and te slament of William l!abbage,lMte of Ileer Isle, in said Countv deceased, having prevented hi* second account of administration 
upon said estate for Probate : 
Okuekeii—That said Ex’r. give notice thereof 
to all persons interested, by causing a oopv of this | order to be published three weeks successively in * the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday ol !>ep. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
3W32* PARKER TUCK, Judge. A trie copy—Attest. GKO. A, Dibit, RegT? 
To THE HON. Judge of Probate of the County 
ot Hancock. 
THE undersigned, Guardian *»f Jessie II. Ross, 
1 
of Ruck sport, minor heir of Hannah K. 
K"-s, late of Riicksport, in said County, deceased, 
respectfully represent* that said minor Is seized and possessed ot the following described real es- 
tate. viz One undivided third part of the home- I 
stead of said deceased, on which she lived at the 
time ot her death, sit sated in Hue ksport village, 
and bounded a* follows, tosvit* East by land ot John Grant, North by land of Thomas Slurphy, by land ot William Reazley and South by Main street. That it would be for the beueflt ot 
said minor that her interest in said real estate 
should be sold, and the proceed* thereof put out 
at interest, or otherwise used for her benefit. lie 
therefore prays that license may be granted him 1 
to sell and convey the above described real estate 
at public or private sale .according to the require* ment ot the law. 
Eben U. Gardner, Guardian. 
July Si, 1$73. 
STATE OF MAINE. j Hancoc k, ss.—Court of Probate, Aug. Term, A. 
IE, IST5 I 
I'bon the foregoing petition, ordered. That 
said petitioner give public notice to all |»ersons 
Interested,by causing a copy oi the petition, and this order thereon, to be published three week* 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County .that they may appear at a Court of Probate for -.aid 
< ountv, to le held at Eilaworth, on the 1-t Wed- 
nesday of Sep. next, alien ot the clock in the 
forenoon, to *bcw cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot said petitioner should not lie grant- ed. 
PAHKKK Tick, Judge. 
Attest: Geo. A. Dies, lieg’r. 
A true copy—At fat: Quo i. Drw Reg*r 
TO rill ii' »n Igt ol Probite, tin- ounty 
ot Hancock. 
THE undersigned Roseanna < arney Guardian ot Vary Ann Carney and David W. < arney, 
minor heirs *»f M«»rri-> t arney late of KIDwoith, 
respectfully represent that said Mary Ann and 
David W. are owners of one uudivided tourth 
part ol the homestead «>l the late Divid Carney, 
-dilated in Ellsworth, and occupied bv Ellen 
Carney. widow ot said David, subject to her rigid 
of.lower; that i* would he for the interest of -aid 
minor heir*, that said property should bo sold. 
Mid *hc thcrefwre iiruvn thAt «hi> m.v .d.l tin 
Ii* en« Horn this Court to sell the same at public 
cr private sale. 
KoskAnna Carnet, (tuanlian. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
IIajK ih'k, ns.—Court ol Probate, Aug. Term, 
A. 1*. 1nt:». 
Kuon the foregoing petition .—On Ic red. that the 
said petitioner give public notice thereof 
to all per.-ons interested by causing a copy ol 
the petition and this Order thervon, to be pub- lished three Weeks suc< e-*ively in the Ellsworth 
American, printed at Ellsworth, that they mav 
appear at a Probate Court for said ( ounty, to be holdwn at Ell* worth* on tb« l-t We«lae*«tay of 
^ep. n**xt, at ten of the eloek in the lorenoon, 
au l -hew c.-iu-e, a any they have, why the prayet 
oi -aid petitioner should not be granted. 
* Park * it Tt« k fudge. 
Atte-t —4,K*». A. I>* KK. Keg'r. 
\ true copy—Attest —Oko. \. |»ii:r, Keg’r. 
1**1 HE II* *N. Judge of Probate lor the Coun- 
ty oi II incock. 
Till- under signed, widow of Jume- lUmor late of Eden, in -uni County ol Hancock, de 
'.-rd,re-|*cctfully represent- that sai l d* eased 
«lnd p..*-e--e,| of personal mUU*. an inventory 
of which has been duly it turned into the Probate 
th e. that her circum-lance- rentier it necessary 
licit -he should have more of »ai 1 personal 
late than -he I- eutilletl to thcrt-oi. she therelorr 
prat s that y <.ur Honor w mi grant her such .V 
l«»warice out o| said f t-rsonal estate. as in jour 
discretion you may determine necessary and 
proper 
4 a it a It. II AM*- If. 
June l»t. 1<7'i. 
NT ATE OK MAINE. 
II \V *u K -» —4 ••urt of Probate, June Term, 
\. I*. 1n7'» 
Cp*»n the foregoing Petition, Orihcrki* — 
That said Wi-h-w give public notice t•» all persons 
Interested, by causing .t copy of the petition, and 
this order tht reon, to be published three Weeks 
-to c*-sivelv In the E -worth Am ro an, a uew — 
p*p*r pubii-ht 1 m EH-worth, m -.id * miiih 
that th* > n»-t> appear st a ..urt ■! Probate ;..r 
>•1 * -11111 to be In 1-1 at K.i! a irth. «»n the I -C 
\\ • duc-d 1-. ill -ep next, at ten ol tin- d- k m 
er i.d p'li'lout -doml t liot be 
Park * it Tt ck lulg*. 
—t \ in Keg'r tw 
A true cop \tt* -li.E*» A. EK. K« gi-ler. 
At a •' I* ite |»o! fen at Eh vortli witfi 
Cog -I 
V\ 1 •. ■ \ \ i». -; 
FP. lkO'i*KIM>. a-1 hi -.1 r-t of • W M isi.| 
* ot.t;. •!*«'• -1 hav irg pi. -cnti-1 h tir-t tl 
ad :i -*.i it* .u u -nl *• I■.. IV.- 
bate 
"'.l»* :* l»- it •; ti I \-linini ti i: -r g-v 
nolle,, thereof to »: 1 persona inti-re-te I. •. 1 
11 “i y "t this ... 1 r t > !.e (II,.. ! th 
rorlU A 
1 b 1. 1 wortti, that they me. appear 
r -.it- Court to be hold at Ellsworth, on the 
1-r U. lne-df. of *»ep next, at ti ot the 
m the b-renoon, and -hew au-.-, ii any tdi-v have 
wle. tin- -amu -houbl not b tllowe !. 
la $_• PA KK EK Tt lv Ju lg- 
A t« ; \ -t • *E'» \ 1*1 Eli. Kegi- ter. 
At a 4 -urtoipi mute hold.-ti at Bm-'.ci w-tii- 
i'i amt for* he 4 ountv Hill, -o, »u the ii. st 
W i-dxe-l.ty of lu A I* 1-7'. 
I> A \« «* **N*i* *<»!» \. --I lh- (it Hi! (I.d testament of .l.dm < 'u*ii .ng : is.- f is:.;• hill, 
in said Count", dec. u-.-d. having p.-entedlu- 
si-eon-l a- -unt of ftd-uinistrat! -n u,.-. n .id 
tale lor Pr 
Olil'CKU) but I!;-- I Kvi- .! -r g 
t •:» I"-"- led -V f 
tin- order to be published three week- successively I 
in the Kl'.-Hoiih \iii. il- aii.i-r ut.d at E!!-w t h. ( 
that they may appear at a probate e.mrt to be f 
inh ..l Ell a --i 'h in »: e.ainfy. mi tb- 1 -! Wed- 
nesday of next, at ten of the cl., kin the | foi i-n>.-<1>, a*, -ii w e ruse, |f any they hav I- why 
tile ..ii s* li -l be a! luwe ! 
a I'AKKKK Tt * K. Ju lg- 
Atm <--pv \tie-t *.Eo. \.|»n:U K.g-’ei 
THE nI'IINI KIBEK ben give pubt: n -lice l*» all e.mcerned, that he ha- been duly »p- 
•<! a \ Imml-fr.itor of the -t it. 
INK VM AI K* 1 He of I',. m i.\ 
III the 4 ounty of llance*. dee, l. b. giving 
bond as the law directs, he then.-foie re.pie-i- 1 
all p. con. who are indebted to the -.1 de 
eea-ed'- estate, to make inline Hate pa,menl. a d ! 
ll*o-c who have ally demand- Ihcieoii, to [ 
exhibit the same for payment. 
A. 4 Mil IM n 
A ,g. 4. 1-7 >. .s .ij 
THE -I I’d Kl IH.K tier' i, g. ,. p one n .*, to all concerned tiiat he has been-Inly at- 
pointed and lias taken up--u himself, thetru-t 
of an \ limm-tiator t .e Estate ,o 
H'*K \ I'M* E II* *1>^1 > *X, late of ( a-f. 
to the ( utility of II ilicocli, de by | 
g * v g bool ;»s th** law di.re»«, \it• tferiloie 
r. pn'-t- all per-ois who are inde ..,-d to tne -aid 
lr. ea-ci's e-t.ite, t make immediate payment, 
an 1 Hi- w bo have any demand- thereon, to 
exhibit lire .same tor payment. 
E. ti. Plfll.lll lMlK. 
Iw 
THE >1 US* KIKEK here).. g:vs pn ,.i not:,-.- to all eoneeriie-1, that sire ha- been dnlv a,-- 
..I'd at. d has taken upon hcr-ell, t he pm-t -1 
an A Iimstratlix the E-tate -1 
KI.IZ \ It K 1 II T III 4 lv. late -.1 1 *; land. 
hi the 4 ountv «.i Hancock, wid -w de> used, 
oy giv mg b-rn-l as the law -lire* t- ,e thei etoi 
•jue-t- a 1 pecson- who are Indebted to -aid ,le- 
ca-ed's e»t*t**,fo make immediate payment, ami 
those* who have any d«-mal*d» then n. t-» » x 
hibit the -alue bo piynu lit. 
Hannah T. Be* u. 
Aug O. l*7.v aw .j* 
Till. .-I 1;>4.'KI BEK lierebv gi*e- public notice t-> all e..ueeiued that eh** lias been duly ap- 
p-'inted. and ha- taken upon herself the tiu-t of an Executrix of the la.-t Will and Testament %,( 
KKEHEKI*. H >\VAZK1 1 He of Bn. k-p-ut. 
In'the 4 ounty of Hancock, physician decexpeil.by 
giving IhiB-1 us the law direct*; she there love 
r« -|U« st- .ill persons who are indebted to the said 
tie- ea-e-1'- -tal •. to make iiuiuediate payment, 
aii-1 those who have any demands thereon, to ex- 
hibit the same lor payment. 
Annie I,, swazkv. 
June 11*, 1875, iW-i-J* 
CATARRH. 
Deaf and Sick 25 Years ! 
rritl'D OF DEAFXESS 
— BY — 
(OVSTITIHMAI, 
CATARRH REMEDY! 
Bki nsw k k. .Me., Nov. 3, 1*73. 
Littlefield a < o 
Your < on-titutionul Catarrh Ueinc.lv is doing 
wil der*. I took the trouble to see Mr. Charles 
1 Mor-e .d tins place, and give the tacts in his 
his case a-I got them from him At the time of 
the hor'O disease hi» brother nil- ipnte sick with 
it. a d look the Remedy, winch cured him 
Lburies then commenced taking it lor deafne-.., 
he having been so deal since the age oili now 
•n-ing 41... that his family did not converse with 
him except upon matters of importance. he felt 
some benefit from the flr.-t bottle, and now, alter 
having taken three,hears better than he cvei re- 
member* hearing before in his life, lie was so 
feeble that he could do but little work, and when 
he want to the village, had to ride home in the 
bottom of the buggy, and also raised much matter 
from his lungs; hut i* now omte smart and leels 
contident o! regaining his health. 
JAMES II. TKBBETTH 
CATARRH. 
CATARRH FOR TEX YEARS 
So Bad that when I went to Sleep I 
thought I should Choke to Death, 
Cured by Taking Two Bottles of 
CONSTITUTIONAL 
CATARRH REMEDY ! 
Maxchestkk, H„ Jan. *7, |o7i. 
Mesa us. Littlefield k Co 
I am 32 /ears old. I have had Catarrh ten years. 
Have been weak ami miserable and all run down 
with it, so that 1 did not leel like doing any w« rk. 
I h id continued discharge-, and feared everv 
night when 1 Went to sleep that I should choke to 
death with strangling, so many limes that I wak- 
ed up just in time to save myself from choking 
to .h ath Two bottles of Constitutional Catarrh 
Item :dy cured toe. I feci perfectly well. Your 
medicine did the work. Nothing else ever help- ed roe. 1 have recommended it to many others, and in every case its results have been as wonder- 
fill. I feel as if all sufferer* from the loathsome 
disease ol Catarrh ought to know of the almost 
miraculous virtues of your remedy. 1 leside in 
Manchester, N. II. 
BELLE DOWNES. 
PRICE #1 Phil BOTTLE—Sold by all Drug- 
gists. A Pamphlet ot 32 page*, giving a treatise 
on Catarrh, and containing mnuiuerabiu cases of 
cures, sent FKEfc, by addressing the Proprietors, 
LITTLE MELD A CO., Manchester, N. II. 
FOB HALE IN 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
BY 
8. D. Wiggin, Druggist. 
lyr »*75. 
DR. TOWNSEND, 
Fran. Prlarlpal O *cr 
331 Westminister Street. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
can be consulted St the following named Hotel9 
on the dates given below. 
CONSULTATION FREE! 
THORNDIKE HOUSE, Rockland. Me.. 
August 24. 25 and 20, October 7 and 9. 
KNOX HOUSE. Th >inastou. Me. 
August 27 aud id, October 6. 
BAY VIEW HOU.sE, Camden. Me., 
August 3o, and Octeber 9. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Belfast. Me 
September 1.2,3 and 4. October 11 and 12. 
SEARSPOKT HoUsK, Seareport, Me. 
Sept. «. from 9 to 13 a in. Oct. ll.&atne hours. 
I'l.K WES HOUSE. Stockton, Me. 
Sep. t*. from 1 to 3. p. m. Oct. 13, same hours. 
ROBINSON HOUSE. Bucksport. Me. 
Sep. 7 and 8. to 0 p. m. Oct. 1 4. 
AMERICA* HOUSE, Kloworlh. Me. 
Sept• 9. 10 and II, Oct. 15 and 1«. 
BANGOR HOUSE. Bangor, Me. 
>epl. 13, U, 15. W. 17 and is, Oct. 1* and 19. 
SllAW HOUSE, Newport, Me. 
September 20and October 20. 
TURNER HOUsK. skowhegau. Me. 
Scptemlxjr 22 aud Octolier 22. 
WILLIAMS HOUSE. Waterville, Me. 
September 23, 24 and 23, Octol>er 23. 
MANSION House. Augusta, M»*. 
Sept. 27, 28. 29 an d 30, Oct, 25 and 26. 
JOHNSON HOUSE, Gardner, Me. 
October 1, 2 and 27. 
MKDOMAUK HOU>E, Wal loboro. Me. 
Octolier 4th. 
2ino« 33. 
.sn:i:i izrr.zz tii arnit 
DR. TOWNSEND'S OXYGENATED AIR 
V'"''* 1 tarrh, Jlronchitis. Asthma, ('on- 
.. /,;*•' r oii'l A’ //icy ('ontjdftint, 
*<• r- ful>i'iH‘l nil liHjtnri!it.i of tfi> 
lllooil. 
WITH I’ V ICAI.T N|S HE: AKEI UiVINO I NHOl'MlEl) 
MrrKp. 
I ->nxQ|fiiti-mi at our oftiee or bv letter free. All 
rournume it >■-in !•> mail will re.-eive prompt at 
oil. Treatment, with full III t MU' ti-m * -en f 
to all p irt•* of the world by expre-^. Physician* 
and Druggiil- t-iAirueted in tie* tine of our treat- 
i" nt. and furnished with territory and advertis- 
b.g paper*. Non. genuine utile*- ••Inhale l»r 
1 owi n I «»w senate*I Air” blown m the !• 
ti- a portrait o| lb T .wii-. ti.' onlinel. It 
t>> examine both bott'e and label. >. t.. 1 
-t -•! .. ::1 a -t ited pip* A ,1.4. |»K. E,. 
E I \S !' 
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR. 
THE. \"M V N I 1M lllf |M|t INI, >u PEA I 
tl It HEM* IIIE 
PALPITA7DI3, 321Z?.Z?2i:Z2'J H2AHT, 
HI' '.I V I 
ni Ol IX I TO Till: TIlfcRI* •• II ||\ 
E I IIK IIA.A"H» MAN « 'E III MM 4% 
I* ti 
lt''lli E. i» 111,1 4. it i4 mi |.. .* -.., :e t<» .on 
**•' “f a in. i«- relrediing diaughl then i- at 
boded bv 
Tarrant'* Klf.*m>*n‘iil Srllirr tpurlrnt, 
u 11 on: 'I. U list a ip •* I a 111 ><r\ with 
tl".-. o| the pure4t, -ate-t and mo*! genial altera 
ti'1 and tom.- wr admfni-tere I a* a cure lor 
1 ■ 4;.. p a and 1 u* a Tee: i-.n 
h* tl >o 1.| by ail lEruggl-l- 
I.ITMT I H Pitot I II 
MORSE POWERS 
chain rmiKsiiiNd \M> 
WOOD SAWIN6 MACHINES, 
l‘ttl t. d. Manufactured and -. id by 
A. W. GRAY 4 SONS. Middletown,Vt. 
I' irtii* uli.i wl-li to plireha** ma. limes ttiat 
bJAVe pi oi• to e ie b.-t in the ni.irke*. will do 
h*'!I b» 4.-ud for ii. ular* and 1». -. riptive Price 1 t. which w II be lot warded tie. 
V I. Ill 1C Ml % MS 
Tl HIMTi: 
WATER WHEEL 
\V a- -elected I eai ig >. an | to w »rlc in the l J'at n t < bti *•,!» iud ha- proved to lie j 
the b< -t. I■•- /..•- in ?•• I*; i* lower than anv 
"tin r ’.i -d- la-* WiiM I'a ii ,dilet tree lw ;| 
Addrcaw S F. Ill RNII Ul V irk. Pa. 
•So O'TO si 0. 000 
Ha- a iine-te 1 tu *!-„ k I*.ivi .• and paid 
1HI0 pprpent, Profit. 
'I"1' l» J: '■ a 11....k <>u W..I1 >t. [.ent free. 
...-I* •* « Itai.keo ..II.I Ur, k. r- 
'“••I- N V 4w.il 
DOUBLE YOUR TRAD'7 
Drugg!»t». «. nicer * and healer- Pure (Inn.. 
•Dip an 1 e.»4 in -ealed packige*. screw bo\.*..rbi! «li. *1,-1,, owe, *• pi,* ;.. | j,, ,• 
eireul.tr 1 it. \\ l.l.t. 4 it \ < i\il\\ V, -01 Fuiton 
N ^ I* U. IioX Earn 
A W KKK guaranteed to Mai. an l Fe- 
male AgenUi, 111 their locality. (J up No Til I Nt to try it. Particulars tree. 
P M. \ H i\ Kul A I t)„ A iign-ta. Me 
TIIE UK EAT CAUSE 
—OF— 
HUMAN MISERY. 
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 
six cents. 
V Lei lure on the Nature, Treat- 
L gy%r4L\ lin n t, and Kadi, a! cure ..| Seminal 
Mrjikno.--, <»r spermatorrhoea, in- 
duced by s«dl-abu-c, Involuntary Kmis-nm, Im- 
potence, N.-ivou- Debility, and Impediment-t > 
Marriage genei illy; < <»n-umption. Fpilep-y,aml 
Kit- ; Mental and Phvsieal Incapacity — ltv 
KOKKKT J. < n.U.KWKl.l. M l>, author »i 
the Green Book,” Ac. 
The world-rcuown««l author, m tin* admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves iroiu hi® own excellence 
that the awful con-, .jueiice-. oi Self-abuse may be 
effectually removed without medicine, and W ith- 
out dangerous surgical op ration*, bougies, in- 
strument®. ring®, or cordials; pointing out a 
mode ol cuio at once certain and effectual, by j which every sufferer, no matter what hi- condii- 
101 may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately I 
ami radically. 
J'W* This Lecture trill i>roce a boon to thousands and thousands. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad*| 
dress, on receipt ol six cent®, or two postage 
atam pa. 
Address the Publishur. 
(HIM. J. C. liLHE* CO.. 
1-7 Bowery, New York; Post Office Box; j 
l vr3 
«OW LIIDI.IO, 
BRIG "RICHMOND'S” 
CAUGO OF 
FINK GROUND 
CAIRON SALT. 
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR 
FISHING PURPOSES, 
FOB BALK IN BOND OR DlTTf PAID BY 
8*30 W. H. WITHERLE. 
Castillo, July SI, 1*75. 
2,000 ida. 
-BEST QUALITY OF -m 
CADIZ H ALT, 
-FOB SALK (S BOND OK DUTY PAID BY — 
11UWU WHITE, 
BUCKSPORT, : : : : ME. 
au 
I 
Charles C. Burrill. 
Fire, Marine, Life 
-AND- 
Accident 
Insurance Agent. 
Aniiiiiil Ntiitement 
-OF THE — 
Aurora F. & M. las. Companj, 
OF CINCINNATI. 
JANUARY 1, 1875. 
Capital Alack. $100,000.00 
Available Awfb, l«a.4M.li 
ASSETS. 
Cash in office, $301,92 
iu ltank, 5,it>y, 
•t ash in hauds of Agent*, in trans- 
mission, 19.711 
L ulled Slates Bonds. 4o,m»2 
hypothecated a* col- 
lateral lor Loan*. J.uuo 
Mortgage* of uniucumbered Real Estate. 
(Wortn $5u*.i.27o uuj 107,811 
Interett accrued on same, 5,*i0i 
i*ieiuiuin Notes not yet matured, ).**.» 
rreiuiuiu acets. iu rnur.te oi collection, 2,715 
| Kent I Hie, HI UO 
j l.caseind | Estate, offi f urniture, A 
Agents Supplies on baud, 1.006 00 
$134,422 75 
LIABILITIES. 
I Losses adjusted and not due, 3,435 91 
** resiBied, '.**» uo 
Due lusnrauce Companies, 1..&22 32 
Due on Demand to Individual De- 
positors, 1,626 07 
He insurance Fund being Killy per cent 1 of Premiums on all Curxpired Risks, 6I.71HJ1 
Capital Mock, lOu.OUO UU 
$153,966 HI 
SOTpliH, $29,467 1 
•$5,14-4.71 of tin* above -.mount has been reuni- 
ted dining the month ot January. 
C. C. HUltRILL, Ag’t 
EI.I.SWOKM. MAINE. 
(Jan. 1, 1875.) 
Third Semi-Annual Statement 
-OK THE- 
ATLAS 
Ins., Company, 
OK 
lltKTFOICI). LOW 
Capital Paid Up, S200.000. 
A >SETS, Market \ alue. 
Loans on Mortgage of Re.il Estate $159,UHtm 
Loans on Stock ( oil tterals, 41 ,ouuoo 
I lilted Mates Bonds, Coupons of *H7 11,870 uu 
Mate amt « ity Bond-, 47 Too oi 
''hares Natioual Exchange Bank, llartloi cl 37 250 011 
> shaies f ii -i National Bank, II irtlonl ; .non ihi 
loo sh ires < barter <»ak Natioual Bauk. 
Hartlord, 12 000 oo 
loo .shares Mercantile Natioual Bank, 
Hartlord, 12,mo oo 
I4*» -hart s American National Bank.7 
Hartlord, 9,620 oo 
•d Shares f armers A Me* liaui* s National 
Bauk, Hartlord, .s.l'.rj oo 
*7* .shares .Ein.t National Bank, Hartford. .7,7mi in 
La-h in hand and in Bank, 7o. 267 »2 
Lush m course oi collection Irom Agents,61,921 7* Intelest accrued ou Loau-. H,.Nil on 
'Iisrellaneous Ileum, Non-Resident Tax. 
etc., 5.775 uo 
$5410 042 19 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ol settlement. $16,937 29 
J. 11. M’ltAul'E. f IL III NTINC TON 
l*rc-’t. Sec’y. 
cilice. No. 63, ^Trumbull Street, Hartford. 
WILMJN X REDKIELD. Managers, 
Western l>epartinent. 
office. No. 11H La Salle street, Chicago. 
C. <J. BUKKILL, Afg’t. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
STA1 EMENT 
-UK THE- 
ALLEMANNIA FIRE INS. CO. 
OK PITTSBURG. PA. 
January 1st. 1875. 
ASSETS. 
< ash In Co.’s Principal Office. *4,581 *6 Deposited in Third National Bank. 
Pittsburgh Bank for Savings and 
Germania Savings Bank, all heating 
interuet, 83,106 99 
Net Balauce* iu hands of Agents and 
Branch Offlreg of the Co. 17,861 42 Holds and Mortgages, first liens ou Real 
Estate worth #873,400 1306,858 59 Interest arc rued on same, and on Bank 
Accounts, 10,0112 59 
Premiums in course of Collection, 51,185 56 
Total Assets. #473,677 34 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted, unadjusted, and re- 
isl^ted, * 13,496 06 
Re-insurance Reserve. New York 
standard, 188.3*7 56 
Accrued I axes on Dividends, 3,500 00 
Brokerage and other Charges on Pre- 
miums in Course ol Collection, 10,257 oil 
Expenses lor Collecting and possible 
delinquencies iu Agency Balances, 
and Premiums in Course ol Collection, 
not to exceed 13,000 no 
Total Liabilities, #33o,78o i,'2 
C. V. UEKKUhKEi .Secretary. 
ciiiii'i«>M e, Uui*i*ili, 4|fi-nt. 
Many years experience in this bur 
iness warrants me in saying that 1 can 
and will make it for the interest of par- 
lies desiring Insurance to place their 
risks at this Agency. 
Correspondence solicited. 
8» mos • 
,0 
Portni. 
TisTsr'.i's T»ir, 1ST!. 
BY J. K. LOWFIJ-. | 
ohanbia, puzzled wbat -lie should display f 
<if true home-make on her centennial day, t 
A-ked Brother Jonathan; he scratched his 
head. ( Whittle! awhile reflectively, and -aid. 
Your own invention and own making, too! 
Why. any child could tell ye what to do: 
Show ’em your civil service. and explain \ 
How «. EM n's lm > 1 r\ !> Iy*« -• tin : ( 
show your new patent to increase your rents 
Bv tying quarters for ciReofing cent*: < 
n^ow your short cut to cur*1 financial ills , 
Bv making paper-collars current bill*; 
Show vour new bleaching-process. cheap and 
brief, I, 
To wit: a .iury chosen by the thief; 
Sh »w your state legislatures; show your rings; 
And > hallenge Europe to produce -ueh things 
A high «’fti -ial- -itfinz half in sight 
t •> -h:tr** the blunder and to tix thing* right; 
If that dou’t fetch her. why, you only net d 
T -how your latest stvle in martyr-—Tweed; 
sht-*il find it hard to hide her spiteful tears 
At such advance in one |*oor hundred ar-.*‘ 
— Vrt" )>>rl X ffti. 
Li r 
?eediaj L*sis 
K«*<*noniy—the second thought— 
Feed thera’tle by the swath. 
1 here it >aid that farmers are saving 
much hav this open weather; cattle man- j 
•*ige to pi k up much in the fields. Indeed, \ 
my riding I see, sometime?, herds of cat -1 
.U' rr liitl.L irruvinir In. .Irf li-r. 
math. For some day* it is likely they may 
>'vun» a third or half their support away 
ii'iim t!i«- hay mo a. It seems to me. h<»w- 
*-w r. :l.at tor every mouthful of hay saved 
!<y th* means, four or five good mouthfuls 
w:ii !.«• lost t«» the ham the coming sum- 
iu< i*. If of this you are doubtful, then con- 
der the reasons in -upport of the as*er- 
t. »i.. It i* a'•-uined that the soil ot your 
f:*rm i- light, thin, ami rests upon a well 
1 
tit ajned subsoil. 
File practice of tnauuring gra-- land* 
upon the sward, to keep the gra** well, 
a 1 !•* save the expense of ploughing and 
hi/u l **i reseeding, ha* become at least a 
M i*s irl»u*etts custom. This custom find' 
ir* support in the belief that gras* root* lie 
t;« ar the surface «»f the ground—that the 
» ns or melting *tiow liquefy, >o to -peak, 
the manure applied to the surface, aim 
the lipuidjfrom it. settle* iu^tlie -oil suflie- 
leiitiy for the surface roots of tin* gra** to 
i*« then by nourished We know that the 
mo*: fertile layers of our farm soil* are the 
ivvrs near the s irfaee. Surface-applit 
i inn manure lias its greatest strength re- 
tained in these layers. Go down three or 
tour inches and it i* found for every half 
ine-i deeper there is less of fertility. Ex- 
amine the ploughed furrow. aud the great 
iiri*s «.f r.iot* are not found below thc-e 
few iie ht *. What lies below* this depth i* 
very important in sustaining a growth ot 
grass, but the larger part of the stuff of 
w :iieh gras* i* made, withdiawn from the 
*i* f •mid aoove. l>iff*reut isjt with 
clover, perhaps, aud other deep rooted 
plants, and different it may be. perhap*. 
w ;!i grass in a clay or deep soil. 
« an ful experiments show that the 
greater portion of liquid manure applied 
upon the surface, does not drop through 
it like lead in w ater, to the bottom, but 
that it is diffused through the uppermost 
part of the soil. Euless grass roots, then, 
are conceded to be near the surface, top- 
dres-ing of gra>a lands we mu*t regard a* 
an indifferent use of manure, lint we 
know it produces results of value. 
Accepting then, these two positions, the 
ae a* to the descent of manure in the soil, 
and the other, as to the growth of the root, 
of grass, another position with respect to 
the nature of gra** will be readily accept- 
•!. Flint gra**. unlike some *pe< i« of 
IS! 
ll » n ;*li in a dry soil, but requires wat- 
.1 * itidauce during the growing *« u- 
*•*1 w•• think is every one** experience. In 
our dry-oil. put in manure, aud w ith a 
.liny *• a*ou, lliere i* a good yield of gra**. 
!- w leMit lirains upon a light 
*. o: ***me means ol retaining moisture 
i11■ oureiop fail*. |\» have gra** 
;• mi, demands that the farmer 
i\• -tillable »j|. that the -oil should he 
!•■!!! mid that it shall be kept suflb ient- 
mois Wiihoht the last, all efforts are un- 
\a..ing The thing of greatest difllcultv 
to *« eure water to the growing crop. 
What ha* the close feeding of our uiow- 
«g ti• I N in autumn to do with this: Some 
i> f*» feed gra** close, to have it meet 
w nler in a nake 1 condition, i- to have it 
winter killed. I fear more tlia’i: w.il be 
miner killed. 
The li*■. I that meets tb« spring >un in 
th.* naked >iate. is the soonest green. Fhe 
in does this, the rain being abundant in 
the early spring. The early part of dune. 
< r towards the middle of file month, there 
often tlie beginning of a drought; no 
-bowers—the roots of tlie grass being near 
t lie surface are soon dried — the blade slack- 
ens in growth and ripens short of a full de- 
velopment. 
Suppose, instead ot this, the fall find* a 
growth of, *ay four inches of gra*s—the 
crisp cold deadens in it—the winter snow 
tall* upon it. and when gone leaves the 
dried grass flattened to the earth. The 
-pr.ng sun is upon this cover—half an inch 
of loose mulching; the blade is slow to 
start, nor does the thirsty sun. and more 
thirsty w inds suck up the moisture in the 
soil rapidly. Why? There i* this half-inch 
of non-conductor of heat, of cold, of mois- 
ture between it and the soil. The land re- 
ceives the rain from heaven, and drinks it 
in—aud between summer showers there i.* 
not a rapid rendering up ot the Water so 
much required. There is nothing more 
conductive ol a retention of water in the 
soil than a good mulch. Nature, when let 
alone, kindly provides this for grass, be- 
tween tlie time of baying and autumnal 
frosts. lines anything require a mulch 
more than grass?—[JosephX. Sturtevant. 
Alans' Express Stables in Cincinnati. 
The number of horses kept at the stables 
is fifty-four. Four hostlers attend to these. 
Promptly at 4 o’eioek a. in. the watchman 
of the stables gives to each horse eight 
cars of corn. Then, about five-o'clock. the 
hostlers commence their duties. Ofthose 
under the care ol each, one by one is led 
to the watering trough and then to the ur- 
inary. This consists of a pit sunken tenor 
twelve inches below the level of the base- 
ment ground floor, and kept compactly 
filled with sawdust and short shavings. 
And it is a remarkable fact that a horse in 
this -..table scarcely urinates excepting at 
this place, especially prepared for him. 
When horses cotnc in from their work, the 
harnesses are removed, and they are then 
led at once to the uri nary. When a fresh 
or green horse comes to the'stable, by be- 
ing driven with some old “stager” that 
knows the rules of the stable, the new com- 
er soon learns to conform to the habits of 
the older immates. 
From 5 to 7 o’clock each horse is taken 
in hand and thoroughly curried, brushed 
and cleaned : from ten to fifteen minutes 
being spent by an hostler upon each horse. 
A damp woolen {cloth is always robbed 
over the coat of a horse after being cur- 
ried aud brushed. This serves to remove 
all loose dander, and to give that fine, 
glossy, sleek appearance so noticeable In 
the animals ot this stable. 
The horses are fed on nothing in the 
lorning. excepting the eight cars of corn. 
liter being led back to their stalls, when 
leaned, they Are'theu ready for work. The 
nme process of currving. brushing, and 
leaning, in also gone through with at 
iooii and at night, at the close of their 
nretiomt and afternoon*- work. At noon, 
ach horse i- fed with half a p«**k of oats. 
it night, chopped feed is given. 
This is composed of sheaf oats or rye 
traw passed through a straw cutter, and 
hen. when wet. ground oa’- and corn and 
•ran mixed up with it. A peck and a half j 
►f this i-given to each horse. In addition 
0 the chopped feed, the rack is -applied 
with eight or nine pounds of bright, sweet 
1 mot by hay. this being the total amount 
lfhav which i-fed And. perhaps, ofthis 
•upplv the hor.-c will n c eat more than 
five |K»ur.ds during the night, finishing up 
the balance during the next day. While 
Mr. Bartlett i- particular to give nothing 
but clean timothy hay in hummer, in cold 
weather he i- willing to feed hay which i* 
one-third clover. 
About once a week, a peck of oil-cake 
meal i- mixed up with t >e chopped feed, 
being equal to about a third of a pint to a 
hors<*. rids promotes the uniform good 
condition of the animals And if at any 
time the urine of a horse is clou«lv ami 
thickened, a table-poontul of pulverized 
resin mixed up with the chopped feed i- 
giveu him. This acts upon the kidney*, 
and the difficulty is at once removed. 
The horses are freely given what water 
they want as they come irom their work, 
unle— they arc “green.* and then care i- 
taken. not to water or feed until they arc 
thoroughly cool. In a few week*, alter In- 
coming habituated to the regimen «»t the 
stable, the same course is then taken witn 
the “late comer*/* of course, if hor.*« 
come in over-heated, than they are not 
watered until cooled off. 
A very marked feature connected with 
these stables is. that the air i- -«• sweet and 
fre-h. Aud probably this j* owing largely 
to the ta«-t that scarcely any urinating ever 
takes place iu the several -table.-, and that 
the saturated sawdu*t and -having- iu the 
urinary itself are removed from tin* stable 
every third day.— Cincinnati t* *z«*t«•». 
Agricultural Items. 
— I >.» not porch i-e d wart p«*a» «»i d* ai I 
apples for tin- > a'«*. f »r a- rub* they whi 
not thrive here. 
—Gather flower and vegetable -<*cd» a- 
la-t a-they .pen. Iflert exposed t * the 
weather, they will shell out aud be lo-t. 
— Squa-h vines if inclined to run ft* * lues 
*‘K) much, should have the end- pinched 
off. which wil! favor the growth of -ipu-h. 
—Calves need a little extra attention to 
keep them in a taritty muni tion. \ little 
giaui or early cut hay will help them along 
very much. 
— Young tree- should he mu.died to 
protect them from the drought, and upon 
sandy and dry soils, all kind- of fruit tre« 
> .ould be freely mulched. 
—Bed- aud turnips -hould thinned 
sufficiently to afford them ample room to 
form their root-. If crowded, then* w ill be 
an abundance of tops, but -mall root*. 
— In feeding fodder corn to c ow-, a -mall 
quantity of meal is needed to go with it, to 
supplement it iu those elements in w hich it 
is deficient a- a milk-producing food. 
— Winter wheat should be sown curly : 
either the last part of August or the lir-t of 
September. If »wn late, the plants are 
too tender to withstand the cold of winter. 
— Iu order to be successful iu fanning, 
one must study the elements which enter 
iuto the crops produce 1. and then supply 
such as the soil i* found to be deicieut in. 
-Sprinkle a little line salt upon the cab- 
bage heads occasionally, to promote the 
toriiiati ui ot heads. « abb.ig* s i- .juire t!:.• 
presence of salt ill the -oil to iii-uie the 
best re-till-. 
—Cow- need extra feed throughout the 
autumn. Pa-ture- are -ie*rt.and afford 
ouly a p »rt of the food needful. « orn (od- 
der and eottoii -ee.l meal, or ««»rn meal and 
wheat brau -hould be freely used lor tic m 
—Kvery fanner who lias wet laud -hould 
uuderdrain a port cm of it each year until 
the whole is thoroughly drained. The wet 
lauds are usually ti e riche-:, and prove 
the most productive alt* r uuderdrainiug, 
—A tricky horse i- very likely to pro- 
duce colts of like character. A mare when 
taken to a -tilli m, should be in the best of 
condition, slightly roused by exertion, but 
not wearied, aud the stallion should he 
Ire-li and vigorous. 
—The favorable action of a manure or a 
combination of manure- upon one field do 
not necssarily prove that the .-aine will be 
equally as beneficu.1 to another field. In 
all conclusions drawn from experiments 
this should be borne iu mind. 
—Potatoes should be dug as soon as ripe, 
aud stored iu a cool place. Dry -aud or 
dry earth i- a good substance to pack them 
in. They should not at first be placed in 
large heaps or piles, but in thin layers, so 
a- to admit of the evaporation of moisture. 
Potatoes often rot badly by sweating, when 
stored iu large pile*. 
—All the elements of the food of plants 
belong to the mineral kiogdmu. Tne gas- 
eous elements are taked up by the leaves; 
the fixed elements by the loots. 1 he ga-- 
eous elements are frequently constituents 
of the soil, and reach the interior ol the I 
plant by the roots as well as by the leave* 
—Kvery man w ho owns a ^foot of land, 
should have one grape vine at least and 
more according to his space. No kiml of 
fruit is more easily produced. Even in this 
State we have several hardy varieties 
which flourish well. There is no good rea- 
son why there should not beau abundance 
of this Iruit grown. 
—The alow filtering of rain water through 
soil dc%s uofcdia&olve and remove a trace 
of pota.'h. phosphoric acid or ammonia. If 
these salts are dissolved in the water be- 
fore the Alteration, the soil will separate 
and retain them. The most continuous 
rain cannot remove, except mechanically, 
by surface washing, any of the constitu- 
ents of fertility. 
Domestic Recipes. 
How to Pickle Tomatoes.—Slice them 
pretty thin, put in ajar and salt enough to 
season them for the taste; then let them 
stand twelve hours. After this take them 
out and scald them in vinegar; let them 
cool and they will he ready for table use. 
Baked Eoos.—Are liked by some peo- 
ple better than boiled one*, and are much 
more health; than when lried; break care- 
fully on to a buttered plate, sprinkle salt 
over them, and bake in the oven until they 
are the desired degree of hardness; unless 
watched closely, they a reliable to cook too 
hard. 
Wheat Flour Blancmange.—Heat 
one quart ot milk, and when scalding hot, 
stir in six tablegpoonfuls of flour dissolved 
iu a little cold milk, some salt, and flavor- 
ing if desired; boil ten minutes and serve 
when cold with milk and sugar. The safest 
way is to make it in a tin pail set in a ket- 
tle of water, as there is danger of its burn- 
ing when directly over the fire. 
SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE, 
BETWEEN 
BANGOR. BOSTON AND LOWELL. 
Fares and Freights Reduced. 
1875. Arrangements for Season of 1875. 
Two Meamcrt on Ihr Houlr. Four Trips per Work. 
FARE ONLY &:*.<><>. 
SttMimff CnnaVkricIffff, steamer l£it t n Ixlin, 
J P. JOHNSON. Capt. W. R. RolX. 
'Viil I,a ve Hang or for Bo*t«m. eveijr MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. TUt'ltSDAY and >.\TIU 
D\> at 5 |\ .M .. touching at all the u*ual landing* on t he River an 1 B ». 
Will leave it i«t.*n for Itangor, and intermediate landing-. eierv M >\D\Y. TUESDAY, rtll'lis- 
D Y and Mil l> M .at 5 I* M or alter the arrival ol the New * oik train. 
> VISE*—From Itangor. Ilampdcn. Winterport. and lliirk*port. to lto>ton. $Vuu; to Lowell *||5. 
I non s«;ti “port ami It,- la*t to |to«t4>n. fioO, to LiwreH. 
1 loin t an pien and R.m kland to llo*ton, $J ««*; to Lowt il, (|.|3. 
I r**!ii Bangor to Wiisterport and ltmk«port 50 cent*. 
-_ LOOMIS TAYLOR, AGENT, 
Inside Line ! Day Route ! 
Mi. 1)K'Ki;t t«> 1*okti.ini> ani> Ho-ton 
SAMK 1>.YY J 
Urn l.laml, Ml. Ihsrrt .1' SailIran 
Sira in boa I I out pan ii. 
SUMMER ARRANCEMFNT ! 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
prr* s STEAMER ULYSSES, 
Ifu < apt liarid Kolun-on. 
H; I l«j\ Bail road Wharf. K •ck‘.u» t. everv 
I w -day. Thm -day. an I -aiurday ,t lu 15 A 'I 
**r **n ari iv .tl «>t morning train* from 
I.ewi-ton ii I Awga-t.i. ••min* ncing ri'k’*1* \) 
N I! So. We*I 
llat Bai Haitior, 'll. l»c-ort l.atnoine aud 
sulli\an. rout In. g with Kll»worthh -tag** 
mile-) a*. I..'iiii>iim Pa--enger« lor llanriM k. 
f ranklin and f»ould*bot• will purcha*e ticket* 
lor Miihvan. Tho»e for Trenton to I. tinoin*. 
Bctmnmg, will |. »vr MiMivan ever\ >1 •mlayr. 
Wedn«*-d»>, and Friday morn iu' at .r> o’clock, 
touting .i- afovc. arm ing tn B«*. kland in «•»- 
-•mto. ni,- t will. I P. M It.tin arriving n 
I'ordand .it » p. in A Ifo-ton at I" I’ M. !.• w 
ton an ! \ugu-ta -alii*- evening. Al-o connecting 
lloslo I ■ 
da and -aturd.;) a I loi I -1• • 51 <o, l.i and 
\\ due-day 
rcight- taken at I.otr Bale-. 
< oiut. W I«. 11T A NOBTO.N. \g. i.: 
Bockiand. June 15. 1*75 If.’I 
NEW PORTLAND PACKET! 
Schr “City of Ellsworth.” 
\. v« r .. t. m of 
>1 l.'WOKIII. M W » .1 
worlli at Portland Pa*k«-t I.me. 
an t nr! make the tegular 11.,• 
i.c -. h >I.'A I«)U w u* «n 
readme*- to a--i-t when tm-inc-* require- it 
Tlo--e vc*-e are l*olh l.< w and iiiii.i.unitiitii 
and *ub*t mtial’y hut!: 
1 r For frvighl «r } a-- »ge. apply to U»e t ipi.ua 
on hoard. 
% O. II4HHMI l\. Ag’l .it \ -worth. 
f IflANi: II HON.. at I u. t 
1«KI 
I *«I4 *l»<* I 1.0114- 
— ItKTWKKN — 
Ellsworth and Boston ! 
Tllf lol.oning vp• -el* will run between Ito*ton and KlliNorth tiir ct.filing *ea»uu — 
" \ ti, Harter. Gt M Acs* 
Adam Haw lhy, " m Jelli-on 
Won. H. Archer. Frank Bt 
< ha*. I’pton. ha* F.Bellattf. 
Wm. Pickering. Warren Patten. 
I» I.awren -annu I>avi«. 
! 
f. A.SKgee. t.eorge 1 >>Ulig. 
t :ty oft helM a, -ara'l Li-hkIw in. 
f ofe.-ier, llopkin* 
•l. 11. Kennedy, •• Jo-cph P« mtroy. 
MJT The ..••!*• vr--ei* are, for the III ».t part 
new we‘1 found t.ife :*rii« -. with < j et« i.t 
to.i-t«-r*. auJ will run each week during the -ea- 
mmi a c jrrier- of freight. 
***'>. o. more of the-e ve--el* w I be roll 
► *.. ..fly !• n I at B tllci> " harf. Bo-ton A ll.ili 
" ni, Kii-worth, ,\w v« ready to receive 
!»'• gtit a- I a Jt any other line 
A I t•!% to 
l.lkhBHk A III lll.t lt.lf. 
I*, .-late lieot. Bo*t«>n. 
IUIJ. RltON., i ll-v\ oi l la. 
1 Mareh 25. ItCa 
I 
t 
Till: good- TELEUIUril 
'•* ton* hi rdrn, Itennck. iua-ler. w 
r#*V :* tegulatlv hetween I .1 worth ai. 1 
12* Bo-loli. du'ii.g t'je cn-U;lig -on 
y >r Freight or l’a*-age, apply to 
B\5 A I 11 *»kl A S. -1- • omtucrcial -t.. or II f 
BUM!< K, Water Ktlnworth. ••moll 
Bangor Advertisements. 
Human Hair Goods 
M A N l: FACTOR A'. 
J. II CLERGUE, 
At No. 0 )t UN 
>TBKKI*. IlAM. iit, 
keep* on hand 
a large -t<-< k of Hu 
man lluir < *od- in 
lading Wig-. Half 
U i... Y.., •. 
Front Piece-.Bands 
>witche«. < rcp**e 
Braids, Curls, f riz 
ft tee, t. MNUM. &• 
A.C. 
f \ I kit.de of hair work man utac lured t«» or- 
der at loni 't prices ;.nd in the latest styW ». 
Ig'Tbr largest manufactory cast '»! B«»-i.m 
»0‘ Ladies, save your combing* and have them 
drawn at 75 cents per ounce. 
gjpPeople at a dutance can send orders by 
mail at .1 ;> 11 jrht expense. 
WOrders solicited. Addres* 
J. II. t I.KKiil h 
No. so Mam Ntreet, 
Put Bangui. Maine 
REMOVAL 
J. I1AU.UA Merchant Tailor*, 
haeee-«ors to FIFIKLD .t AYKK. in the < ustom 
l»epai tun nt, have l.»k< u Chambers 111 the Kendu* 
ktutg Block, over the store formerly ocrupied by 
them, where they have ooeued and will keep con- 
stantly on hand a foil and choice hue ot 
I'aary Nullings, Caadmsrs*. 
Hontrd Hroaddolkt, Ac 
to which they invite the attention ol their <>lp 
customers and the public generally. 
ROOM 3 U ENDIM 14KAO Bl.Ot K 
Entrance same as Heading Boom 
j.8.baker. j.b. ayek. 
Bangor March 11, 1875. tfl2 
T 
The undersigned offer for sale at New York 
City, at Bucksporl, Me., and at Bangor, a lame 
a*soitmcut of 
Canadian White Pine Masts, 
suitable lor 
Sch’s, Brigs, Barks and Ships, 
which they are now-selling at greatly reduced 
prices. 
CALEB HOLYOKE A SON, 
Bangor, -- Maine. 
Feb. 27, J875. Utnosh 
Boot & Shoe 
tsAtsaa, 
jus*, received ami for sale cheap,tor CASH only 
Hemlock*Sole Leather, Hemlock Call kins, 
Oak Sole Leather, Oak Call skins. Boa/ t» I it 
Seep skius in variety Ac. 
HENRY 8WAN, Water Street 
Ellsworth, June 10th, 1875. 3mos23 
tn COO per day. Agents wanted, all classes $J IU of working people ot both sexes, 
young and old, make mere money at work for us 
in their own localiles, during their spare mo- 
ments, or all the time, than at anything else. We. 
offer employment that will pay handsomely for 
every hour’s work Full particulars terms, Ac., 
vent free. Send us your address at once. Don’t 
delay. Now is the time. Don’t look for work or 
business elsewhere, until you have learned what 
we offer. G. Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine. 
ITT? 
CALL AT TUI8 OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
mkick cannot bt emlUd 
I 
[1. r. 
-IN- 
PHICH5S. 
THE TIMES KUII IT! 
rriif» 'i *«H)|>u» 
(TALL 
In or Vr to out my *t**ck. 1 ^It til offer at 
n>\ -t »r* n 'IMS 'TKE.i T, my 
Entire Stock, at Wholesale or Retail 
AT COST. 
no Itll.YM. I !• 
Ml 
STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
— IOXsInT.y ok 
"l-onk Ovft«• -.it*. M.iUhol Mills, in Pi.i>r<>o«li>l 
Tru-"-. liix y t A»»untrci,ol nil shade*, 
at. » jualitir-. Kabcy as*imerc 
1* » ith Vc*t* to mat- l.. 
lot Mm and Hoy a wear. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
-M*t II As- 
White and Fancy shirts. Hr i•.I nder «»ar 
menl*. talove* and Hosiery. Fancy 
Tiem and How*. of the latest 
My lea. 
PAPER STOCK, 
Warwick. ( /ar. Atlantic and Pacific < ollar- 
1‘ante Cuffs, all cloth fare, and 
superior quality. 
A T.apirR ft Simfirinr Ktnr.k of 
Cloths, Doe-kin, m l Fancy < a««nti> v«tt■ ti 
will 1>«* l l*y tin- yard or matte Uj» 
to order, Ir-* than ever !■ 
fore in Ellsworth. 
Tlie-e g.1- mu-t .,dd ai | we -hall offer 
( 
=. a*, price* that will cn-ure their -ale. 
Now is Your Time, 
ami Ho* ihe pl.i' t* l.uy y our < |oih 
ing. ami save per cent 
• r* D'l t tail t.» ■ ill i.. « «• in m k if you 
want to -aw money ai | g.t 
Now; Fashionable 
c i^orr iii > r 
U e are giving our t iiMoiu Work Department 
our#-. « \; I id EXAMINE 
our J»To* K of CLOTH.** it you waul u< Uhy 
g-M.d- and -fy lish g iruu-ul*. 
Dl l HE till 1I1IIEIIEPAITMEM 
; both in Men*’ and lb»r*’ Clothing, lor -lyle 
‘ju.tlit' an i w .rkinan-hip, I.ANNOI BE BEAT 
tin i-ule of Boston. 
•g* To Till; I.U»li> -UV :i ill now offer you 
ili»* Elias Howe I in,- >t \»ing Machine, at 
gii-atlv re.li.. .*i i" No* i- mr time to 
trv lf»e l»E* I MKillSKi ItEAl*. 
BSS£EHBE3 TEE PLACE. 
L T. JELLiiSON, 
M \ IN hTUKKT, — — KI.1.MVOIUII, ME. 
IjT -\ •nr Ifentleuien, / m in llusinesn. If 
you trant (Jlothiuj, I trnnl Monty, and I 
trill nice you better bargains than you ever 
mailt before. ifjt) 
HARNESSES 
~ 
— and — 
The large patronage and confidence I have re- 
ceived. stimulates me to remind the public that 1 
still continue to manufacture 
HARNESSES am> COLLARS 
with the latest improvement*. 
I am using the very host OAK LEATHER, from 
KIEFER A Co., ot Philadelphia. No haruess cut 
lrom oue side of leather. There are,at lea.-t,twelve 
sides kept for choice of cuts. No flanks nor 
scraps put in as 1 have thei use lor them. No 
machine here; all work hand stitched ami WAR- 
RANTED for live years; if it rips during the war 1 
rant it will be done over aga’u for nothing. 
As a proof of Uie past, they nave -tood. 
lest of the last Eighteen Years, ami have 
FULL SATISFACTION. 
Also, I Keep on Hand 
Whips. Enamel Cloths, Rubber Drill, Carriag Mat-, Rubber Blankets, Neals Fool Oil, 
Can Oil, Biushe-, Combs. Axle 
‘•rease Ac. 
WITH A L IR«,E ASSORTMENT OF 
HARDWARi 
and every article u«riul in tin- trade. 
A#" I am also making Collar-making a Spec- ially. Orders solicited. Repairing done with 
dispatch. 
Thankful for past I avoir. 
I lensii your-, 
HENRY SWAN, 
Water Street. 
Ellsworth. Jnne 10,1875, :lu.,»£< 
Wanted. 
A TABLE GlBL, at the Franklin House. Inquire of 
B. F. CRAY. 
Ellsworth, June 6,1875 tfjj 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAICA 
GINGER 
This elegant preparation is .prepared fiom the 
tri e Jamaica Dinger, combined with choice 
aromatics and genudie French brandy, and is 
vastly superior to ever other Extractor Essence 
of Dinger belote the public— til of which are pro 
pared with alcohol by the old process. 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
C ramps. l*ain«, Diarrhea Mpl Dysentery. are in- 
stantly relieved by it. It will render an attack of 
llioleia Morbus impossible, if taken wheuthc 
symptoms of this dangerous eomplnlnt first 
manlft *t the in seivcs. 
CRAMPS'AND PAINS 
Whether produced by Indigestion, improper fond, 
ch n»g< of water or diet, loo free mdul.encc in no 
w .iter, exposure to sudden ehingea ol temper 
at ore arc immediately relieved by it. One ouu- e 
added to a gallon ol 
ICE WATER 
\ nd *weett i-cd. form* a mixture which a* a cool- 
ing. In nltlir and refreshing Mimuier Beverage. 
I: unequal. Barrel** of i< e water, prepared in 
tins way, may »»e drank without the slightest in- 
jury. nnd happy i* tlic man who find* in tin* a 
-nhstitute t<*r spirituous lKJUors. Its value to .lie | 
Farmer. Mechanic, an*1 Laborer, cannot lw over- 
estimated It is «geheap is to he wnliin I in-reach 
of all; so finely flavored as to b«- enjojed by lov- 
ers ol flu* clone. 'I li«juors. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
F latulency. -doggish Digestion w ant oi Tone and 
Activity in the Momarh ami Bowels, Oppie*»mu 
alter K iting, are Mire to i»e relieved by a single 
d<**c taken aflei each meal. A great w*ut exl-t* 
lor a 
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT 
Free from serious objection*, jet palatable even ! 
a-M-taul N> oigeMion. a* well a* perI.>rhi the 
Iur»• tnu *• ol a oliimiUnl. Midi we conlbb-ntlv be 
1h*v» i- lo Ik* f >un.l in 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA 6IN6ER 
\n elegant combination ol tin- Tri •• Jtm.in.t 
Itingrr with the choir«-»t Anonall**». it i* Ihvom.I 
all « iiinp»M-i.»n tlie m<>*t healthy iu v igoiatmg 
t'liue ami httinulant Ik* I ore I lie public. it i« earn- 
r%tlv recommeniU*<| u> the weak an«i iurvou«.io 
lho-e reeovenng fromdebilitating th^ra-e-. uni 
the age.i.to wli.itn it imparl warmth ,i:l.| vigor 
It ■- in vy'u.tl^e vklhe 
INTEMPERATE 
In a• i«11'.# them to ovrreomc a inorbbl app« til* 
for mt -Meant' Taken by one of rourirmr*| h \\,■: 
it mil inlay thir«l, gen* rale a healthy flow -ftio 
.a*li au-f', there >\* lurnithe proper «o|. 
vent for !«»•> I ami penult, by liking the p| »re ot 
u\ intv .«1 i-*..:, by renovating »• o-*n -n 
the n> "l**in. the complete rrvtoraliou of the ap- 
petite. h with ami utrriitfUi. 
*, a ll i» " I!. I. ItK I* A ll> lor a bottle of ah y V I II ll other t:\irj- t or h<«en.-e •>! Jam 
y I V vUlD| 
M ■' ( Iirity an l 1-r oiupt in* .i< Inal ffeet. I.arg- 
-• • eap.-4t Hii-I I'm-.j. Take no other until von 
have given it a trial. 
><-l l by all hruggi'li an-1 healer* tu Mvln ine. 
N\ KKK'.t IN ITT K It. lloston, tn-neral Agent 
IT l <» vWKOllD H lUMAURLh bo >un 
burn*. >1 piito Ititr* nn-1 I'oinou by Ivy 
l.'rit co ino. 
PAY 
NO 
MORE 
1(1 Hits (OXI'OIADKI). 
I(hcnmiti«in and Gout have heretofore been on- 
tnlcrcd bv the ordinary practising pliv-li.m* »•* 
in urable •!i-•••»-- .. an«i the query has oltrn lieen 
propounded of w li.il tscncfll to the l.tdp!<*-> ntflVr- 
>-all their pretended seirncr, and what doth it 
.»*ai!— tlieir long and tedious course of study—it 
11m > are obliged to acknowledge tti it all their re 
sources are to no a< count when < .t11 •• t upon t<. 
prescribe lor a patient suffering from chrome I 
rheuinatciu The gre it trouble lies m the tit » 
that the mode «>i investigation i* preset d» -d with- 
in certain boundaries ami unilul mu rouipelling 
ihe student to tread in certain well-worn putlis, 
or »uffer disgrace and etcoininumcalion iroin that 
high respectable order of mortals know n a* the I 
RKidi it. r Ai I rv. How olten genius has (H «-n 
urlo-d m it-* flights of in e-tigati on ran ea»dv :►*• 
Imagined. Ana often really g and ind beneficial 
discovert, s have U :i pU ! under tfi«-ban of 
• ensure b> th •-«* s« l|couvtituled censors, lor no I 
fcasoi: whatever, but that they are lnno\atious 
upon a slcreotyiHrd and time b>u..<<*,( prev* rip- 1 
l* 'i>- It was n.d t*o, however, with the propneloi 
ot the 
III 1M0MI KHF.IMATK (IKK, 
lor (us high standing in the ptoiVsMon and the J learning and M ien..- <d an able nuud quickly | 
com |h-I led the ini.hi to nucu.ub, »nd now | phyen um- generally, ail over the world, where j 
this medicine it Introduced, admit ol in wonder j till eflicaev, and often prescribe it for their pa- U t- ‘M course the use of the DIAMOND 
Ullhl M \Tll » I KK without the aid of a phy -i 
ei in, i- a in mg m PEES to the sufferer, but th« 
really ..uscieuilous physician should tejoi. e at 
this, lor the reason of the general height-, arising 
to mail kind n on .t- u-«-. 
SFFFDV KKLIKK ami I'OSITIVK I IRK 
MU. SHE WELL, j 
THE POPILAR M.Wai.KK OK THE HOL- 
TON THEATRE. 
THE GREAT VALUE OF THE 
DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE. 
April 4th, 1875. 
I’KMl A LI'liossE lltLLEK: Hear Mr— Manv 
Ibank- j..r the two bottles <d "DIAMOND KH Kl‘- 
MA lit. 11 RE wuieli you so kindlv gent me 
through Mr. Maretou. 1 lived but one bottle, 
which relieved me of a severe attack, and bel- 
li still. I have not had a twinge since, and I am 
in hopes that 1 shall never have another, a* the 
la.-t attack Wii in duly, U7|. should it, however, 
iciurii, I still have the other bottle left and shall 
try it. and expect the same beneficial results. 
Gratefully yours, L. K. >11 EWELL. 
The abo\ e testimony ought to convince the moat 
skeptical rheumatic that a si re ci ke lias been 
discovered in the 
DMMO.^U HIIEintTK CINE. 
Let any sufferer who reads this, purchase a small bottle and take it according to the instruc- 
tions around the package, and it will not take 
long to convince him that paying doctors’ lees is 
money thrown away—Liniments of all kinds are 
useless. 
This Medicine is lor sale at all Druggists 
throughout the I’nited Mates and Canada. If it 
happens that your Druggist* has not got it in 
slock, ask him to send for it to the Wholesale 
Agents. .SMITH. DOOLITTLE flt SMITH. 
Tremont street; GEO. C. GOODWIN A Co., No. 
38 Hanover Sl., Boston. C. II. MARTIN, A Co., 
Hd Main street. Concord, N. II., W. W. WHIP- 
EL E A Co., Portland. ooinik lyr '74 
(-IQUININE HAIR TONIC! 
[ Still growing iu public favor. Each monill increases iu sale*, nearly A ^double that ot the previous month, 
w ff Tltc following are some of the rea- 
J son* why ilplcase* so univoisailv. 1 ( BAYOLINE never fail* to stop I falling out ol the hair. 
I BAYOLINE w ill immediately erad- M ^icalc dandruff. 
T ■ BAYOLINE keep* the hair soKaml 
] W pliable. 
j BAYOLINE is as clean as pure l water. 
J I BAYOLINE will rot color the 
A Lliair. 
^ ¥ BAYOLINE lia* won lor itselt a 
[ popularity which has never before j I been equaled bv any other prepa-a. 
M Ation recommended for the same pur- 
M Iposc. All who have used it are will- w —mg to vouch tor it* ability to per- 
form all tlial i* claimed lor it. It is without 
doubUthe beat Hair Dressing ever used. Prepar- 
ed by 
LEVI TOWER, JR. BOSTON. 
SOLD EVERY WHERE. 50 CTS. A MOTTLE. 
Asa guarantee of the reliability of Uayoliue we 
are |fr milted to use the name of GEO. NICHOLS, 
M. !>., who has used it in bia family with exceed- 
ingly beneficial results, and is perfectly acquaint- 
ed with its composition, lie unhesitatingly * rec- 
ommends it to his patients, and declares it free 
Irom any injurious substance. :lmos21 
O- GEO. A* PARCHES, Ag*t, Ellsworth, Me. 
Just Received ! 
MCA BBLS. of Choice Family Flour, bought he- 
ft Dll fore the recent advance; will sell at for- 
mer prices for IS days. thi 1. Mahan. 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ! 
I AW SOLE AGENT FOH 
ELLSWORTH AND VICINITY 
KOI* tub- 
CHlCKERING, 
HENRY F. MILLER, 
\ND OTIIKR- 
PIANOS. 
-T II K- 
(■corse W ood A Co.. 
J. E*l> A Co., 
Mmitii American, 
— ANO OTIIKR— 
ORGANS. 
I .1111 prepared to give easy term* to those wish 
ir.g to purchase. 
INSTRUMENTS FULLY WARRANTED, 
AM* DELIVERED KBKK nK t II \KgK. 
t KIKt*oS II »M» 4 ftTtM'K ol' 
■Mi i.ule*.n*. Violins. Guitar*, flutes Clarionet*. 
\< cordeont oiu'i rtin.'i*. Vi dinrello*. Tun 
bonne*, I tin Jos. the Ih?«1 Strings. Iu*liuc 
lion (took-, l*i.mo Cover*. Stool*. 
a large assortment of 
ssi i i;i:t >ii sic. 
Violin Peg*. I lu 'tons. Tail Pieces. Bridges. 
Ilo'in, Boa llur. Tuning I ,m* -• 
( \ A ) embraced Tuning f ork*. 
ilu*ic>und*. Mu*i<* Folio*, and 
SIN(JIN(i HOOKS, 
0sii11**■ rip11ons lor I'HK KHl.lt>, ir.-d 
m Nv*«) Jonrtul in VmerM » Blttu 
• sr< n|ii;K-l*nM»l- \« K *«d.. :ted with all p*-r 
son* w ho cog template buying au ln»truiueut. 
ItKME.MlIHW, 
THS T3IE TO COMPASS 30CDS AlO PSIOES 
IS BEFORE YOU BUY. 
CSO. A. DTSR, 
No. A ('oomb»' Block, 
KM.SWOimi. MAINE, 
mi 
MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD & 
NERVOUS DISEASES, 
A IBook for Every ««a, 
Tl sr published by the Peabody Medical Institute 
^ anew edition oi the celebrated mod lea 
v».>rk entitled >ELK PUE>EItV ATfoN It treat* 
njh,ii M4>hood, how lo*t, hmv regained, and 
hoar perpetuated, cause and cure ol Exit »t’*Tki> J 
VIT4UTT, lMt*t»TB>cr, Premature Decline in 
Man, S|wrmatorrlK»a. or Seminal Losses 'noctur- 
nal and diurnal1 Nervous and Ptiynical Debility, 
Hypochondria, Gloomy Foreboding*, Menial l»e 
presslan, Los# of Energy, Haggard Counte- 
nance, « <mfu*iou ol Mind and Los* of Memory, 
Impure Male of Blood, and all disease# arising j 
from the tKKOUioF TOLTU, or the indiscretions 1 
or evessc* of mature years. 
It is, indeed, a book tor every man. ywung anti 
middle aged men in particular. 3*iu page*.bound 
hi beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only j 
• 1. 
A Book for Every M oaian. 
Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OK WOMAN 
AM* HKK DISEASES; or Woman treated ol 
Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and 
di-ease,from Infancy to Hid Age,XO pages bound 
hi I**auiifuI French cloth. With the very test 
prescriptions tor prevailing diseases. Price 
•J.fO. 
A Book for Everybody. 
'1 he Peabody Institute has aUo just published 
a new book treating exclusively oiNKKVoU* A 
MENTAL DInKAnES, more than two hundred 
• oval octavo page*, twenty elegant engraving, 
bound in substantial muslin, price $2 
Either ot the above books are sent by null to 
any part of tin- world, closely sealed, postage 
paid, on receipt of price. Hr all three books sent 
to ouc address al the same time on receipt of 
ouly #1. Here is offered over eight hundred and 
fllty pages of the ablest and best printed and 
bound popular medical scieucc and literature, ou 
Mibje* is of vital importance to all, tor only f I— 
barely enough to pay lor mailing. It should be 
borne iu mind that these great Medical Works are 
published b> the I»eulMMly Medkal flaaflt* 
Mte.an honored lustitc.te, established with largo 
lunds lor the solo purpose of doing good. 
These are. beyond ail comparison, the most ex- 
traordinary works on Physiology ever published 
There is nothing whatever that the Married or 
Single of either sex can either require or wish to 
Wuow iiut what i* fully explained and many mat- ters of the most important and interesting charac- 
ter are introduced, to which no allu»i*m cau be 
found tn unv other works in our language. All 
the New Discoveries ot the author, whose ex- 
perience is such us probably never belore iell to 
the lot of any man, are given in lull. No person 
should be without these valuable books. The 
pres.* throughout the country, '.he clergy and the 
medical faculty generally highly extol these ex traordinarv und useful works. The most fastidi- 
ous may read them. 
Address the Plaboih Mkdical IssriTt tk. 
No. 4 Bulllnch ol. (opposite Uevere House}, Bos- 
ton, Muss. 
N B. The author ami consulting physician 
can be consulted on all ol the above named dis- 
ease*. and alt diseases requiring skim, and kg- 
l*KHI 4 
OTIION’T READ THIS 
The best assortment of 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blaato, Snrcintles, Collars, k, 
to be found in Ellsworth, U at the 
•tore <> 1 
McGown Brothers, 
OpIHtsite Granite Block. Main St. 
Thankful for past patronage, we lake pleasure in announcing to our customers that our present 
quarters are tne best and most centrally located 
in the city, where we have superior facilites for 
manufacturing every variety ot 
Single and Double Harnesses. 
suitable for Hiding or Heavy Team Work. We 
have in store u carefully selected stock of 
lititfulo. Victoria, scotch. English, and Saxonville 
Robes, Street and Stable Hlaukel- 
Surcingles, Halters, Ac. 
Our Trunk Department 
comprises ever, variety manufactured in Unit 
class estalilisnments in Portland and Boston such 
ss Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in Zinc and Leather; Folio and Ladies' Dress Trunk, i n Zinc. Leather and Patent Paper; common Dress sod Parsing Trunks. Valises, Bags, Kcticules, Book and Shawl Straps,Ac. 
Also, Neats loot Oil, Harness Soap, Axle LJrecse Curry and Main Combs, Brushes, Sad- lle and Collar Pads, Ac. 
AiTParticular attention given to Ordered Work 
tnd repairing. 
McGown Brothers, 
MAIM STREET. 
J. A. McGown. Carltos McGown: 
1 
Ellsworth, Oct. 3*. 1973 t«4 
FRESH ARRIVAL, 
-or- * 
Spring* & Summer 
GOODS 
—roR— 
1875 
1 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAII.OR. 
Ila* just returned from Bouton anil New York 
with one of th» 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
lantern >Inine. 
consisting ol 
READY-MADE CLCTHINQ. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
to suit the Purchasei at the 
^Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trirot, 
Mrmmdeimth •. 
4'mthvrrrt of ail Color*. 
north if. 
Over Coatini/s of nil descriptions, 
I•rtiittgt. JTr.. hr. 
Ol all Wind*, which he ia prepared |o make up to 
order, in the very latent style*, and at the short 
e*t notice. < all and examine our stock of 
b'urmshinjuf Goods, 
HATS *(• ( APS nil nr 10 Stylrt, 
alao a largo variety of Kkidt 
M U»K CLOTHING .ol our OWN M\KK, Which we 
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will bv 
at the lowest price*. Our motto i* 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN ATKKKT. K LLAWOKTII 
I.KW|> KUI KNI» 
KIUwo.tr. May 1. 1*T.V it 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS'' 
• V 
PATKOXIZi: 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby mi form the Public that 
they have a flue assortment «*f 
CAHHIAd 1 :s, 
t on-iatmg in part of 
TWO SE, 1 TED C.t/.’It YM.I.S. 
TOP AXD OP EX It VHH IKS. 
COXCOIiD AXD Lid FIT It fSFXKSS 
WAdOXS, 
from two to twelve scaled 
EXPRESS WAIiONS. 
Anything in the Carriage >>r dctgh line built 
l«> order. 
All persons in want of good « arria^cs «ni ,p> 
well to call and examine our -t.». k i,« lor- pur 
chasing elaewriuere. 
llrpairniK ami Fiiintiug, 
done with ue Uncss and dispatch. 
Klurksmitli M ark «r all Klails 
done by experienced workmen and at -hot 
notice. 
■Repository on I raakha Ml., Ellsworth 
d. W. DAVIS A >ON 
KIGwo-th. May 1*C3 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OK PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Designs 
N 7‘» Sint© St,, Opposite Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
\F TICK an extensive practice of upwards ol Thirty years, continues to tec lire Pa'cnts in 
the United Slates; also in Great Britain, France 
and other foreign countries. Caveats, "penu u 
lions. Assignments, and all other papers 1 ,r pu. 
ten s, executed on reasonable tern.-, with di-- 
patch. U* searches made to determine the validity 
and utility of Patent* of Inventions, aud lu*.d 
and other advice rendered m all matter-, touching 
the same. Copies ol the claims ol uuv patent 
furnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignments 
recorded m Washington. 
A« Agency in the Unite, t States possesses suien-r 
(acuities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the 
pa* entabiht y of in resit sons. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to 
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. I 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Mr. Eddy as ine of the capable amt 
tuccesaftl practitioners w*th whom have hail 
■ dfi. i.il lutei course. Cl I Ah. M AMJ.N. 
Commissioner of Patents. 
“I ha\ e no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
Lhey cannot employ a man mire competent anti 
irusticurthy, an«. more capaole of putting then 
applications in a form to secure for them an » u ly and favorable consideration ul the Patent Office 
EDML.ND BLKliK. 
I.ate Commissioner ot Patents. 
Mr. It II Eddy has made for me over Him \ »p plication* for Patents, having been successful hi 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proot ol 
great talent and ability on hi* part, leads me to 
reccomineud all invent*. r» to apply to hnu to pro 
cure their patents, a* they may be »urc ol having the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very ieasoliable charges, 
JOHN TAUOAKT. 
Boston Ju.u. I 1*75—lyrl 
FITS tI KEO FREE ! ! 
Any t>erson suffering from the above disease is 
requested to address Dk. Price, and a trial bot- tle of medicine will be forwarded by Express. 
FREE l 
The ouly cost being U»e Express charges, which 
owing to my large business, are small. 
Dr. Price i« a regular physician, and has made the treatment of 
FITS OR EPILEPSY 
a study for years, and he will warrant a cure l»v 1 the useol his remedy. t 
Do not iail to send to him for a trial bottle it 
costs nothing, and he 
WILL CUBE XOU, 
no matter How long standing your case may be, 
>r bow many other remedies may have failed. 
Circular* and testimonials sent with 
FREE TRIAL BOTTLE. 
lie particular to give your Express, a* well as 11 
(rour Post Office direction, and 
Address, ! c 
driuai. t. prick, 
fi7 William Street, New York. 
_ 
]yr50 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN HOUSE.!,' 
_ 
1 
B. F. OKAV, Proprietor, 
Frawkllts Ms., ■Il.w.rtk, k.i.,. 
wo",u announce to bia Iriends 
SiLifsfrh Seneretay. lh»t be haajuat coinplet- 
in *??.18 now prepared to furnish dl wbo niaT deaire it with First Olasa Entertain- 
JSi ^ JmrTSlh*.rll.ew W»«tghont the House lath Boom, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod- ern Improvements. u 
J" "‘S1 “OH8*’ i8 » new and ; BJJirored stable, and carriage boose. t Competent Hostlers always on band. 11,3 B. F. GRAY. 
N7EX\*r 
Painting Establishment 
The Subscriber, who is a graduate B. S. 
PHOMB’S Carnage, Sign, and Ornamental Paini- 
ng Establishment, Bangor, Maine, having recunt- 
v leased the 
PAIXT SHOP 
over Monaghan’s Carriage Manufactory. 
Water Street, Ellsworth# 
s now prepared to receive anti execute all tr- 
iers coming under the head of painting, with ait 
is branches, with such Neatness. l>i*pater.. at't 
it such Reasonable Rates, as have hitherto l»een 
inknown to the citiaens of Ellsworth and vicinity 
ORXAMESTA I. LETTER ISO, 
of every description, done to orJe 
>lliNS of all descriptions, painted in the most 
Modern Style .and at the shortest possible notice. 
CASTIA33 PAH?m’3, 
>f the finest type done in a satisfactory manner 
ar monev refun<led. 
OIL* Him ( IKTUXs. Paint.-.1 ,n.I 
Lettered m the most approv ed sty 
ARRlAltK> and Bl’t»'«!E*» of ail kind* initi- 
aled lit a manner that will warrant the return oi 
ill customers. 
U#*t .eiitlumen, give me a call, and n, vv v 
Adi remove the ne*e--ifv *d ma mg 1 
longer. JOII1 H- Um i. 
1.il.worth. October‘io t$7i tttt 
WOOL CARDiftiG! 
-AT- 
•TOY’S MILIi. 
KLLSWOHTTI, M VIM:. 
Tlo* indl i* now m opera lien for the -eason 
ter having lieen thoroughly n-j-a.red. N1-W 
I Vl»l*- htc.. hav ng been .i •: led t-> 11 lit .■ 1 
making it the iifcsr now it t. *• < ouulv • u- 
t11 in \l rk. 
Having an experienced woi ktnan t** lake rimr>;<• 
and w ng tl .• HK> I (l> 1 i!-.«: ^ i. 
W4 STRICT 
Lu*ln \ve an gi\ e in. 111.- 1' * »1 > A i-f A« 
TU »N 
l r Wool taken from if- A gent to the m i!. « m 
t'«l and Canted for •.» « i.- per li. 
It. r. .lot l>ro|»‘r. 
H. B, MAsON, Agent, 
M vl\ n.ku l. tl l>B''l;iu. Maim n.. 
nun thi: iti.oon. 
Tin pun via\ 
1 P \ tia!i/e* and I 
rt« ■* the L ...oi, I ■»! 
Up the -tel. I i- 
tip the 1: !•;.. •> 
II * |»e |»«l*i .11. 
Iiilit* II o |» » 
4 bills a lever* 
< hroute lliarrluru 
Irriou* % Hec lloiv* 
Holla. II ii m «» 
I) I# i«l 
uri# fll.#il«ler 
I'rnulr 4 omplulnt*. 
ThoU-lUd* ive t.e- I; il. ’> e .. 
reinedv from weak, «.c»iv va ■ 
Mr- ng !»« aithy, hap, % n n •• a .•• -I 
valid* cannot re.i*on.*tL v I**- t't ■> ..v* 
trial 
4 a ii I lo *t 1*1511 
% I % \ kl It I I* P 
l.v de der- general |v 
\ \ igi pa 
Ir-.ii a* medical .mi nt a d «•’: < r v a 1.. 
per*. t« tlinoi.. !••!•) d. -11 rg'•: l 
dan* clergvuu-n and ■ ther*, will In* *nit i:-< 
an. add i* -M H W H >W |. 1 & m.Ns I 
prietor*. m; llarri-< n Avci p.« -toa. >w ; 
n 
/>//. I I./XT'S 
Quaker Bitters 
L >'!! » -.c*. i ol Root .-;, B ll rlS, ■; 
lie. ba. the great Blood Pun; 
**; the day, — restoring vita; 
: energy. V. > the A ed 
f.tc a blessing, removing tw 
lirimtiea of age, tr< nglhona.i 
md stimulating ti ! d 
cheering the lmnd. Moth.i- 
M id a will tin 1 the 
Bitter-, a .-.it aid red ihle ■ 
ty, ill ea.-— s .i. 
dea‘ to the srx,-punt tin 
blood, -producing not only 
vigorous circulation, bn ., 
tit ill and healthy e »mpl» ... 
Children sutferin:: from n ten 
severe attack* of ilhie ,■ pt ,'uh r 
to early life, often find. 
reliet by taking one bottle 
Quaker Bitters. Iso (in. 
main long- unwell u! ear, 1 !, 
ter taking a few bottii 
Prepared in l)r. II. S. I lia! ,y 
At Gr it X .„.,i 0 
«»i: -* \ I \ : v. h 
CtliO' 1- 
BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMEM 
NEW STORE 
Now (roods !! 
Thomas N. Lord, 
—DKAI.KK IN- 
Drugs and Medicines, I 
n* rly «>• upietl by William Hopkins, u lull • 
I>ru^s A; Atedicines 
Toilet Articles—PE RET ME ll)\ 
SOAPS, in:rSUE-., COMES. 
SPO.VGES, <fr. 
S t a t i o n e r y. 
ULAXK HOOKS. 
INITIAL. 
.VOTE, LET 1 Eli, ( .Ip, LEGAL CAP, 
A HILL PAPERS, 
it'tth envelopes to match. 
nEXHOLDERS. 
pens, pencils. 
CliASKltS, SI.A TES. 
C\ h., of'various shailc- 
MUCILAGE. 
Reward of MERIT, Ac. 
Ilmw.Vppp.n » ill lln.l eonstantly on nan.I t tills atore, Choice Extraets, Spices, 'l ream 
arl.xr. Soda, Kanina— Muscatel and Seedl. 
uirants. Citron, Extra line Mustard, and Keli-I. 
t in variety. 
rohafeoiVlJigarw, 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
•*“No trouble show goods. Call and ex 
muie our stock. Any article In our line «l. miH 
1,1 louad in our store will be lurnished noon ?cond call, or at shortest possible noun., 
OUR AIM—To accommodate and satisfy istomers. 
Franks! Trunks!! 
Those in want of the above,can have a choice of 
oston, Portland, or Bangor Trunks. A lull an 
artment of all qualities and sizes, at manufae 
ircrs’ prices. Also UcnU*|Valiscs, Bags, Hand 
Minks, and \\ ulaing Canes. 
H KN KY sw a N, Water Btrcct. 
Kllsworlh, June 10th, 1875. .iun*»23 
MORTGAGE BLANKS, 
The best and most approved mort- 
age Blanks eeer printed in this Court 
/. are now for sale at the 
American Office. 
